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SUMMARY

The work presented and discussed'in thjs thesis'is primaniìy concerned

wìth the peniodic expression of chìcken hìstone genes durìng S-phase of

the celì-cycìe and, ìn part'iculan, the'i r transcriptìonaì act'ivat'ion.

1 Northern blot anaìysìs revealed that neguìation of steady-state

rnRNAs for the majon core and H1 chjcken histone genes'is close'ìy

coupl ed to DNA repì i cati on.

Pul se-l abel I ì ng experì ments 'i ndj cate that perì odi c t ranscnj pti onal

activation of these genes during S-phase plays a major role in this

rega rd .

In contnast, transcriptìon of two genes encoding the var"iant

h'istones, H5 and H2A¡, is uncoupled fnom DNA synthesis and

accumulatjon of thei r respective mRNAs is not S-phase control led.

The 5' c'is-regul atory sequences nequi red f or transcr'ì pti onaì

act'ivati on of a chi cken h'istone Hl gene durì ng S-phase of the cel I -

cycle have been identified. Specifìcal1y, a consenved heptanucleo-

tide element (H1-box,5'-AAACACA-3'), ubiquìtous to all H1 genes,

is essential for correct cell-cycle regu'latìon. Introduction of

poìnt mutations or deletion of th'is element by sìte-directed

mutagenesis reduces levels of gene-spec'ific tnanscrìpts by i0-20

fol d i n vi vo. Run-on transcri pti on assays j n i sol ated nucl ej

jndicate that thìs reflects a loss of S-phase transcnìptional

control.

2

3.

4
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Similar to viral and cellulan enhancers, the Hl-box functions bi-

directìona'lìy and fnom an upstream position in the H1-promoter.

Site-di rected deletion and subst'itution mutagenesis was also

penformed to characterize the putative regu'latory role for an H2B

gene-specific motif (H2B-box, 5'-CTGATTTGCATAS-3' ). Delet'ion or

disruptìon of this element decreased H2B steady-state mRNA levels

by 10-20 fold in ryg. A concomitant decrease in transcnìpts

generated from a paired and d'ivengentìy arranged H2A gene was also

detected. Pulse-labelìing experiments jndjcate that while a

decrease ìn absolute levels of H28 transcrìption accounts fon thìs,

a clear pattern of S-phase control was retained.

A sequence-specì fi c cel l ul ar factor ( H1-SF) has been par tì aì ly

purifìed from nuclear extracts and shown to ìntenact selectiveìy

wìth the Hl-spec'ific motif as assayed by gel-mobility and DNAase

protecti on assays.

Levels of this nuclear factor fluctuate in paral'lel with elevated

and depressed nates of H1 gene tnanscription, an observation

consistent with jt bejng a trans-reguìator of Hl gene expnessìon

durìng the cell-cycle. However, levels of a factor which

speci fi cal ìy bì nds to the H2B-box are essentì aì ly i nvari ant at

correspondi ng stages.

The association between histone genes and the nuclear matrjx (NM)

during perìods of high (S-phase) and low (non-S-phase)

tnanscript'ionaì act'ivjty has been investjgated wìth synchronized

cells. By DNAase I and nestriction enzyme anaìysis, these studjes

7
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reveal that both core and linker hjstone genes (represented by H2A

and Hl genes, respectively) are attached to the NM independent of

theìr transcript'ionaì act'ivity during the ceì1-cycìe.

10. The hìstone H5 gene, transcrìbed exclus'ive1y in cells of the

erythroid lineage, ìs nucìear matnjx-associated ìn AEV ts34 (early

erythroid) cells but not 'in a T-lymphoìd ceìl-line. DNA sequences

necessary for NM-attachment of the H5 gene ìn AEV ts34 cells lie

within a 780 bp region spanning 5'nbn-coding and codìng sequences.
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION

TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL OF GENE EXPRESSIOT{

Eukanyotic celìs possess the remankable capacìty to d'ifferentially

express a small subset of the'ir genetic compliment ìn a precìse and co-

ondjnated fashion. This is commonly orchestrated by se'lective actìva-

tion and repressìon of gene transcnjpt'ion in a temporaì, developmental

or cel'l -type speci fi c pattenn. The mol ecul ar mechani sms dj rectì ng

transcriptìonal reguìation of gene expression are thenefor^e pivotal to

our understandjng of how djfferential gene expression controls aspects

of cel'l specializat'ion and horneostas'is. Work pnesented'in thjs thesjs

focuses on the regu'latìon of tnanscriptìon and the molecular events

underlyìng this level of gene control are considered by focussing on the

chì cken hi stone mul ti -gene f amì'ly as a model system. Part'icul ar

emphasi s j s di rected towards el uc'idatì ng the cì s-regu'latory DNA el ements

and auxj ì I ary tnans-acti ng mol ecul es requ'i red for co-ordi nate control of

gene transcrjption throughout the cell-dìv'ision cycle and to pronuncìate

some of the mone generaì experimental appnoaches empìoyed. This chapter

deal s pri nci paì ìy w'ith two major aneas wh j ch ane di nect'ly rel event to

the experìmental work perfonmed. They are; general aspects of

eukaryotic gene transcrìptìonaì control and'in partìcular, the

organìzation, structure and expressìon of histone genes.

1.1 REGULATION OF TRANSCRIPTION

Regulat'ion of gene expnession is controlled at several points a'long

the pathway from gene to mature gene pnoduct. Apart from transcrip-

tional regulation, dìfferent'ial RNA process'ing, nucìeo-cytopìasm'ic RNA

transport, RNA stabi 1 ity, transl at'i on and post-transl ati onal modi fi c-

ali ons are al I potent'iaì stages at wh j ch gene express'ion can be

modulated (reviewed by Nevins, 1983; Darnelì, 19S2). In addìtion to the
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aforementioned levels of control other, less common, regulatory

mechan'isms have been identifjed. These include, gene act'ivation by re-

arrangement of DNA sequences, gene amplìfjcation and DNA transposition

(see Alberts et al., 1983). Howeven, it is genenal'ly recognìzed that

the most frequent mode of eukaryotìc gene contnol lies at the level of

transcri pti on.

Both frequency and specifìc'ity of initiation are of pnìme

importance in the control of transcriptìon (Darneì'1, 1982). 0bviously,

apart from increasìng the rate of jnitìation, which will generate higher

levels of nascent tnansclipts, a key feature of tnanscriptìonaì

neguìatìon is the abìlìty to selectìvely express certain genes vja a

pr'ocess i nvol vì ng promoter sel ect'ion by RNA po'lymerase. Thi s I atter

f acet of transcri ptì ona'l i nìti ati on ì s panti cul an'ly ìmportant j n the

expression of tissue-specific, developmenta'l'ly-negulated and'induc'ible

genes which are selectively actjvated jn centain celì-types or jn

response to centai n physì ol og'i ca1 stimul i .

7.2 PROKARYOTIC AND EUKARYOTIC TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL TLEMTNTS

Before di scussi ng aspects of eukaryot'i c transcri pti onal control ,

ref I ecti on on prokaryoti c cì s-act'ing regu'l atory el ements wì I I be br'ì ef ly

cons i de red.

Inìtiatìon of prokaryotic transcriptìon is controlled by specìfìc

regi ons of 5'-fI anki ng DNA cal I ed pnomoters. A 'l ange number of

pnokanyotic pnomoters have been defined and fineìy mapped by identìfying

mutatìons in potentìa1 reguìatony sequence elements which either

decrease or i ncnease the I evel of transcrì ptì on i n a c'is-dom'inant

f ash'i on. Two pri nci p'le reg'i ons have been i denti f i ed to parti ci pate i n

the'initiatìon of transcniption by RNA polymerase in E. co]j_. These are

located approximately 35 bp and 10 bp upstream from the transcriptìon

start site (Reznikoff et a-l.,1985). The spatiaì relationship between
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the DNA sequence elements located in -10 and -35 regions is important as

i nsert'i on or del eti on of a si ng]e base pai r can dnamati ca1 ìy al ter

transcription (Stefano and Gralla, 1982). Furthermore, these elements

are genera'lly bel i eved to f aci I itate the i niti at'ion of transcripti on by

dìrect'ing bìnding of RNA polymerase. 0ther regulatory elements, located

either further upstream or downstream of this regìon, intenact with

positìve and negat'ive regulatony proteìns which modulate the effìciency

of tnanscription initiation (see section 1.7, Busby et al., lggz; Ogden

et al., 1980; Inani et a1.,1983; Majumdan and Adhya, 1984; Dunn et aì.,
1e84).

Promoter reg'ions of eukaryotic genes can be defined as the

compìjment of DNA sequence elements required for accurate and efficient

initiat'ion of transcrìption. Eukaryotìc transcription involves three

d'istinctly separate RNA polymerase molecules which transcribe discrete

classes of genes. All three poìymerases are multisubunit enzymes and

ane distinguished b'iochemicaìly by their differentjal sensitivity to the

ant'ibjotic a-amanatin. 0ne common feature of the tnanscrìptional

control elements assocìated with the three classes of genes js the

presence of general and specific elements which control the frequency of

i niti ati on and/on tnanscrì ptì onal sel ect'i vìty. For the purposes of this

i ntroductì on, attenti on wi I I focus predomi nant'ly on ci s-acti ng el ements

regulating transcription of genes tnanscribed by RNA po'lymenase II (see

Fi gu re 1. 1 ) . The characteri sti cs of these sequences and thei r

i nteracti on wìth the transcni pti onal machi nery bear consi derabl e

similarity with their pnokaryotic counter.parts.

1.3 GENERAL REGULATORY ELEMENTS DIRECTING TRANSCRIPTION OF PROTEIN-

CODING GENES

Transcription of RNA poìymerase II genes culminates .in the

genenation of transcripts u'lt'imateìy translated into cellular protein



FIGURE 1.1

ORGANIZATION OF RNA POLYMERASE II-TRANSCRIBED GENES

The considerable variety in position of transcnipt'iona'l control

elements with respect to the initiation site'in RNA poìymerase II-
transcribed genes is shown. In most cases, the 'TATA'-box

spec'ifies the transcription initiation site, wh'iìe other elements

located further upstream on downstream of this sequence genenaìly

play a role in modulating the fnequency of transcription

i n'iti aEi on and/or conferri ng promoten speci fi city. These i ncl ude

genera'l motifs such as 'CCAAT'- and G/C-elements (Section 1.3)

wh'ich may be represented i n multiple cop'ies or, enhancer" sequences

(Section 1.4). Adapted from Schaffner, tggS.
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whi ch determi nes cel l f ate and speci al i zat'ion 'i n addi t'ion to ma j ntenance

of housekeeping functions. For this neason, specia'l emphasis wiII be

placed on several aspects of dìffenential gene negulation dispìayed by

protein cod'ing genes and, the mechan'ism(s) underlyÍng this control.

1.3.1 Specifical'ion of the Transcniption Stant-Site

The most strikìng sequence homology thus fan 'identifl'ed i n the

pnomoter regìon of RNA po'lymerase II-transcribed genes is a hì gh'ly

conserved AT-rich negion, with a consensus 5'-fnfnfnf-l' (Corden et al.,

1980), ìocated 25-30 nucleot'ides upstream from the start-site of

tnanscrjptìon in most eukaryot'ic pnoteìn-codjng genes. In the few cases

where it js absent, ìt may be nepl aced by a subst'itute 'TATA'-l'ike

element, which pìays the same role (Brady et al., L982). Mutabions ìn

(Wasy'lyk et g]_. , 1980), on deì et'ion of (Grossched'l and Bi rnsti e'l , i980)

the 'TATA'-box decreases the proportion of cornectly initìaled

transcr'ìpts and generates multiple heberogeneous start-s'ites in v'ivo and

'in vjtro. Deletìon experiments have also shown the'intervenjng spacìng

between this element and the'in vivo sbart site to be crìtical'in
determjnìng where ìnitiat'ion occur"s (Breathnach and Chambon, 1981). The

generaì r"ole of the 'TATA'-box therefore appears in accurateìy

specìfy'ing the transcnìptìon start-sjle which usual'ly occurs at an

aden'ine res'idue flanked by pyrìmìdine based nucleotides although no

appanent consensus sequence exjsts in thjs region (Bnealhnach and

Chambon,1981). Moreoven, its ìntegrity ìs also nequìred to achieve

maximum RNA synthesis (McKnight and Kìngsbury, 19821' Grosschedl and

Binnst'iel , 1980). A few notable exceptions of polymerase II-tnanscribed

genes lacking any semblance of 'TATA'-homology in the -25 to -35 regìon

have been i dent'if i ed. These i ncl ude some S'imi an Vi nus 40 (SV40) genes,

polyoma vjrus late genes, the E2 and IVa2 genes of adenovinus (see

Darne'll , t982) and sevenal cel I ul an housekeepi ng genes such as those for^

hypoxanthine phosphonibosyl transferase (Melton et al, 1984), 3-hydroxy-
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3-methy'l-glutaryl coenzyme A reductase (Reyno]ds et al., 1984) and

adenosine deaminase (Valenio et a1.,1985). In sevenal of these cases,

multipìe transcriptìon stanE-sites are generated i n vivo.

L.3.2 General Uostneam Promoter Elements

Several DNA sequence elements'in the -40 to -110 reg'ion, upstream

from the 'TATA'-box, are required fon effjciency buE not the accuracy of

transcrjptiona'l ìnitiation. These upstream promoten elements are

poìymonphi c, and thej r numben and pos'iti on rel at'ive to the tnanscri ptì on

start s'ite is varjable fnom one promoter to another. A promìnent

sequence motjf jn the immedìate upstream region has the consensus

sequence 5'-GGPyCAnfCf-a' ('CCAAT'-box), is located 70-90 bp fnom the

mRNA start-site (Benoìst et al., 1980) and is commonly found in a wide

r-ange of promoters. Mutat'i ons j n the 'CCAAT' -el emenb reduce I evel s of

specìfic tnanscription from the rabbjt ß-glob'in (Dìerks el al.,1983),

Her"pes Si mp1 ex Vi rus thymi di ne ki nase (McKnì ght et a1 . , 1984) and,

adenov'irus-2 EIIaE and major ìabe pnomoters (tlkajm et a1.,1983;

Mìyamoto et g]_., 1984). In several cases, this element has been shown

to act jn concert wìth other upstneam regulabory elements (Grosveld

et s]_. , L982; B'i enz, 1986 ) .

A second sequence (consensus: s'-$oeeceef!$-s'; Kadonaga et al.,
tnn

1986), commonly known as the G/C-box, 'is a genera'l poìymenase II

promoter element characteristic of many viral and cellular genes. Often

present, ì n mul ti pì e copi es, th'is el ement 'is usual ly I ocated 'in the -40

to -200 region and has been shown to pìay a cnitjcal role in directing

efficjent transcript'ion from a select class of genes ìncluding the SV40

ear.'ly (Benoi st and Chambon, 1981), mammal i an g-gl obi n (Charnay et aì . ,

1985), Herpes thymidine kinase (McKnight and Kingsbury, 1982) and

g'lycoprotein-D (Everett, 1983) genes. Although this element lacks any

discernable symmetry, it can function in eithen orìentation (Gìdon'i

et al . , 1984; Dynan and Tj ì an, 1985) .
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1.4 GENE.SPECIFIC MODULATOR ELEMENTS

gne stnikìng feature of polymenase II promoter archjtecture ìs the

pr-esence of gene-specific regulatony elements in add'ilion to the more

genenal elements a'lready outlined (Sect'ion 1.3). Identificatjon of such

el ements, usua'lly by del etì on mappì ng on by debect'ing sequence homo-

ìogies between commonly neguìated sets of genes, has pnovided a

si gni fì cant i nsi ght i nto how dì fferent'i al gene expnessì on i s contnol -

led. lil'ith few possìble exceptions (see Kelìy and Danlington, 1985),

modulation of gene-specifìc transcrìptìon ìs contnolled by a gnoup of

regul atory el ements col I ecti vely known as enhancens. The remarkabl e

abiljty of enhancen sequences to function upstream' within' or

downstneam from a structural gene and, ìn an orientatìon-independent

manner, distinguishes them fnom classical pnomoter elements such as the

'TATA'-box (see Sectìon 1.3), whìch are ìmmed'iately 5'to the coding

negion. Generalìy, these elements functìon as activators and stimulate

tnanscriptìon from heterologous or homologous promoters, 'in some cases

by over 1000-fol d. The effi ci ency of enhancer-med'i ated transcri ptì onal

activatìon fnequentìy decreases as the length of the interposed

sequences ìs ìncneased (Hen et al., 1983) and, pnoxìma'l promoten

el ements are act'ivated i n pref erence to more d'istal ones (tllasyìyk

et a1.,1983). In addìtion to activaton sequences, a number of negat'ive

negu'latory sequences ('s'ilencers') have been 'identif jed which 'in some

cases exhìbit enhancer-1ike pnopenties (see Sect'ion 1.4.6).

1.4.1 Vi ral Enhancen Elements

Enhancen el ements were ori gì nal ly i dentì f i ed i n the SV40 vi ral

genome f ol I owì ng del etì on of an essent'i al c'i s-act'i ng regì on wi thi n

100 bp of the early gene t ranscri pti on starl s'ite (Beno'i st and Chambon,

1981; Gruss et a]-., 1981), concomitantly reduc'ing T-antìgen expression

by a factor of 100-fold and abolishing virus viabiìity. It was sub-

sequentìy established that sequences wìthin th'is negìon actjvate earìy
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vi nal gene expness'ion, f uncti on i n ei ther onì entati on (Moreau et a'l . ,

1981) at positions distant from other necessary contno'l sequences (Lee

et 3l_., 1981) and may actìvate genes from heterologous promobens such as

g-globin (Capecci, 1980; Banenjì et a1., 1981). Stnuctura'lly the SV40

enhancer is composed of a tandem 72bp repeat element, each duplicated

sequence containing a 'core' motif (TGTGGAAAG; tJeihen et aì., 1983;

Laimjns et al., 1982) and an 8 bp purine/pyrìmidine sequence, in

addition to a second 8 bp punìne/pyrìmidìne mot'if of different sequences

that overìaps another core consensus sequences just upstrearn of the

repeat el ement. Recent del et j on studi es have 'ident'if i ed two f uncti onal

domains in each nepeat element, one overlapping the chanacteristic

'core'motif and a second hanborjng the purine/pyr''imidjne stnelch of

sequences (Zenke et al., 1986; Herr and Clarke, 1986). A thind element

required for transcriptìona'l activatjon ìs upstream of the 72 bp repeats

and encompasses a 'core' consensus-type sequence 'i n add'itì on to the

upstream 8 bp pyrìmid'ine/punine motjf (Hern and Clanke, 1986).

No extens'ive sequence homologies between enhancer elements fnom

djfferenl classes of viruses appear to exist, a feature illustrating the

cons'i derabl e hetenogenei ty between these el ements. Neverthel ess, a

number of short and degenerate consensus sequences are shared by

different sets of enhancens and in some'instances hanbor more than one

shont consensus element. Amongst the consensus sequences identified ìn

viral enhancers include the 'core'motif feefffe (Weiher et a1.,1983)

which is common to SV40, polyoma, adenovirus, bovine papillomav'irus and

Moìony munine sancoma vìrus (Hen et a1.,1983),'in addìtjon to stnetches

of alternating purines and pyrimidines (Nordheim and R'ich,1983) which

may have the potentiaì to form left-handed Z-DNA. Although enhancer

sequences may not share extensive sequence homologies, they ane often

functionally equìvalent as in the case of the Molony murine sarcoma

virus enhancer wh'ich, in some jnstances, can substitute for the SV40

enhancer (Levi nson et a'l . , 1982).
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Tandemly repeated elements of variable length ane a common feature

amongst viral enhancers, a facton believed to play a key role'in thein

abi l'ity to potenti ate transcr''iptì ona'l act'ivati on (Weber et al . , 1984; de

Vj I I i ens et al . , 1984; Rogers and Saunders, 1985). Several excepti ons

to th'is ex'ist, however (Hen et al . , 1983) . For j nstance, the poìyoma

enhancelis spread oven a relativeìy'lange region of about 250 bp

(de Villiers and Schaffner, lgSi; Tyndaìl et a1.,1981; Veldman et al.,

1gB5) although ljke the SV40 enhancer, ìt conta'ins at least two sepanate

regions wh'ich can independently confer enhancen function (Hermbomel

et al., 1984; Veìdman et al., 1985). l,rlhile the human cytomegaìovi rus

enhancen also does nol possess classical enhancer architecture, it has

re[ained some of the sequence mot'ifs charactenistic of other viral

activator elemenls such as the SV40'core'sequence (Bosharl et al.,

1eB6 ) .

In genenal, v'iral activator sequences are located 5'to the

transcrìpt'ion units on which they operate. Upstream enhancer elemenls

have now been identified in the genomes of polyoma virus (de Vill'iens

and Schaffnen, 1981; de Villiers et al., 1982), wìthin the long termìnal

nepeats of retroviruses (Laimins et a1.,1982; Joìly et aì., i983) and

wìthjn other DNA v'irus genomes (Hearing and Shenk,1983; Hen et al.,

1983). Exceptions to the upstream pos'itìonìng of these acbìvatons

'include the bovine papilloma virus enhancer whìch is located 3'to

cod'ing sequences (Lusky et a1.,1983; Campo et a1.,1983) and the visna

vì rus enhancer which functìons 3' to the tnanscn'ipt'ion start-site (Hess

et al., 1985).

Apart from anatomical and posìt'ional variations between viral

enhancers, pneceden'ls exì st for functj onal di ssi mj l ani ti es al so. The

Herpes si mp'lex v j rus - type I enhanceli s di sti ngui shed f rom other

canoni cal v'i ral enhancers by its 'inab'i'lity to augment transcriptì on f rom

a downstream positìon (Pneston and Tannahill, 1984), the adenovirus-2
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enhancer f uncti ons uni -d'i recti onal'ly (Hen et al . , 1983) and the po]yoma

virus enhancer has a unique function as jt contains sequences not only

requìred for tnanscniptìonaì potentiation but also for DNA repljcation

(de Vjlliers et al., 1984).

One of the most remarkabl e propert'ies of vì r'al enhancers i s thei r.

di fferenti al polenti aì to stìmul ate tnanscriptì on 'i n vari ous host

cel ì s/speci es whi ch ì s probably i ndi cat'i ve of the consi derabl e sequence

vari at'ion wh'ich exi sts between them. Thì s property was ì nìti al ìy

recognized by Lajmìns and co-wonker"s (1981) when insentìon of a 72 bp

repeat el ement f rom the Mo'lony murj ne sar"coma v'i rus pnomoter i nto the

SV40 eanly promoter was shown to confer mouse cell-specific transcrip-

t'ional actì vat'ion j n preference to human cel I s. The concept of enhancer

host-celì specìficìty was later reinfonced by de Villiers et al., (1984)

who constructed hybnìd recombinants by replacing late non-coding

sequences of the po'lyoma vi rus w'ith the SV40 enhancer whi ch switched the

po'lyoma v'irus host celì preference from murine to pr-imate cells.

Furthenmone, the sV40 enhancer, by promoting T-antìgen expnession, can

selective'ly dìrect tumour formation exclusiveìy in the chorojd pìexus of

transgen'ic mice (Palmiter et al., 1985). Removal of thjs element

drastically reduces the specìfìcity of sV40-related tumourigenesis

(Messìng et a'1., 1985). Apant fnom the primate and murìne host cell

prefenence of SV40 and Moloney sarcoma v'irus, respectively, human

papovirus has a strong prefenentiaì activity in fetal gììal cells

(Rogers and saunders, 1985), ìymphotropic papovinus enhancen favours a

hematopoìetic cell host (Mosthaf et al.,1985) and the human hepatìtis B

enhancer has a preferned l'iver cell activity (Shaul et a1.,1985). In

contrast, sevenaì vjnal enhancens such as the human cytomega'lovjrus

enhancer (see Boshant et al., 1986) dìsplay little celì-type or specìes

p reference .
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I.4.2 Cel I ul ar Enhancer El ements

Fol I owì ng the 'identi f i cat'i on and chanacteri zati on of v'i ral

activator sequences, ana'ìogous elements in cellular genes have been

detected. Indeed, untiì recentìy, only a few cellulan sequences wìth

enhancer function had been identified. A genenal tnend has emerged

suggestìng that these cellular cìs-acting regu'latony elements possess

many of the inherent pnopertìes of viral enhancers and are now generaììy

credited wjth conferring a level of select'ive gene expression including

those assoc j ated wi th tt'ssue-speci f ì ci ty, deve'l opment , di f f erent'i ati on

and celIular responses to jnductìon. Gene-specìfic regulatory elements

whìch confen selective transcript'ional control by modu'lating the

frequency of RNA polymerase jnitiatjon and differentìal promoler

selection have been characterized by two main approaches. Tnanscliptìon

un'its mutagenized by systematìc 5'- on 3'-end deletion, site-d'irected

mutagenesis on by linker-scannìng mutat'ion analysis ar"e roulineìy

assayed i n van'ious expnessì on systems 'incl udi ng cel I -f ree extracts,

t'issue cultune cells or by introduction into the germ-ììne of usualìy

Drosophi I a or mouse. Al ternati vel !, hybrid genes are constructed to

test if potentìaì elements confer gene-specific different'ial reguìat'ion

on a linked heterologous gene usìng the same expnessjon systems.

Collect'ively, these ìnvestìgatìons have revealed that cellular eil-
dominant, activator elements can either be located in the upstream,

downstneam on ìntnagenic region and genenaìly djspìay many of the

properti es exh'ib j ted by vì na'l enhancens.

The fìnst nepont of a cellular enhancer was made following the

i denti fi cati on of sequences I ocated downstream of the ì mmunogì obul i n

heavy cha'in J I ocus wh'ich di spl ayed propert'ies both structunaì ly and

functionally homoìogous to some well characterized vir"al enhancers

(Gillies et a1.,1983; Banerji et al.,1983; Mercola et a].,1983).

Th'is element represented the first non-vinal enhancer to which a
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d'iscrete f uncti on was assì gned by accounti ng f or the acti vat'ion of re-

arnanged variable genes when translocated adjacent to a constant-negion

gene duni ng 'lymphoì d dì f f erent'iatì on.

The i mmunogl obul'i n heavy chai n enhancer was shown to f unct'i on i n a

position and orientation-ì ndependent manner and augmented transcrip-

t'ional actjvaljon when fused to a heterologous gene (Cillìes et al.,

1983). One striking featune of th'is element is that 'it potent'iates

transcriptìon ìn a sbrictly lymphoìd-specìfìc manner (Gillies et g]_.,

1983; Banerji et a1.,1983) although other addìtional'intragenìc and

upstream negulatory negions have been imp'licated to contaìn tissue-

specific negu'latory informat'ion (Gnosschedl and Balt,ìmore, 1985; Foster

et a]_.,1985). By ìtseìf however, in transgen'ic mice, the ìmmuno-

gì obu'li n heavy-chaì n enhancen conf ers 'lymphoì d-spec'if ì c express'ion on a

rabb'it ß-gl ob'in gene when i nserted ì nto a I j nked conal bumi n promoter

(Genlingen et a1.,1986) and drives the c-mys gene to pnoduce lymphoìd-

specì fi c mal i gnancy (Adams et al . , 1985 ). Anothen notabl e feature of

this element is its sequence homology to regions within the SV40 and

othen enhancers (Gì I I i es et a'l . , 1983). These i ncl ude tfre Ofeefffe

'core'motif characteristìc of many vina'l enhancens (Weiher et aì.,

ie83).

1.4.3 Ti ssue-Specì fi c Regul atory El ements

The majorìty of genes expressed'in a celI-type specific mannen ane

activated by cis-neguìatory elements whìch have a corresponding celì-

spec'ific act'ivity. In many cases, tissue-specific reguìatory elements

exh'ib'it many chanacteristics common to vi nal transcniptional

enhancers. These elements have genera'l1y been reso'lved by tnansfection

of hybrid genes into t'issue culture cells. Usually, these constnucts

consì st of 5'-fl anki ng regì ons of genes (expressed ì n a ti ssue-speci fj c

mannen) which are fused to a'reporter' gene. Through thìs type of

analysi s, ti ssue-speci f ì c c'is-regu1 atony sequences 'in cel I ul ar genes

have genera'l'ly been located in the 5'-upstream negìon, usually within
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400 bp of the transcniption start sìte. One of the most strìk'ing

examples of this type is the pìtuìtary-specìfic act'ivation of the

bacterìal chloramphenicol acetyltnansferase (CAT) gene when fused to

upstream regulatory elements fnom the rat prolactin and growth hormone

genes (Nelson et al., 1986). 0ther examples of tjssue-specific regula-

tory elements which fall'into this category ane described in Table 1.1.

Many studies'involving the generation of transgen'ic mice have aimed

at defì ni ng cì s-negul atony el ements requi ned for di fferent'i al gene

expnession. By intr"oducing genes that are normally expnessed ìn a

tìssue-specific manner, it has been poss'ible to assess which cis-acting

elements are involved'in differentia'l programming of gene expression.

Producìng transgenic m'ice wìth a ser.ies of mutant genes can then enable

the pnecìse sequences required for tissue-spec'ific expression to be

defi ned. Thj s appnoach offens si gnì fì cant advantages over transfecti on

of genes'into cell-lines as testing the function of a potential si:-

r.egu'l aton th noughout devel opment and di f f erenlì at'i on 'i n a whol e organì sm

ìs a more stringent test of an elements tissue-specific role.

Transgenesis has widely been used to defjne tjssue-specific regulatory

el ements by mì cno'inject'ing genes 'into the pnonucl ei of f ert'il i zed mouse

eggs and also by P-element-mediated 'integnatìon of DNA constructs into

the ge nm-line of Dnosophì1a (see Tabìe 1.1). Penhaps the best

characterized tissue-spec'ific element 'ident'ified by P-element-medìated

transfonmation of Dnosophìla lies within a 125 bp region appnoxìmateìy

200 bp upstneam of the Slyolk protein gene cap site (Garabedìan

et a].,1986). Th'is element, when pìaced upstream of a heat-shock gene

fused in frame to the E. coli ß-galactosidase gene, directs tissue

specìfic express'ion of the hybrid constnuct and behaves as a

transcni pt'iona'l enhancer. More ì mpnessì vely, the pancneas-spec'if i c

neguìator of the rat elastase-I gene has been delineated to a 134 bp

regjon 'in the 5'-promoter regì on by anaìyz'ing expness'ion 'i n transgenì c

mice, and fulfìls the definition of an enhancen when tested fot pos'ition
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and orientation independence (Palmiten and Brinster" 1986). Finalìy,

Hanahan (1985) has elegantly shown ceìl-spec'ific transcription sìgna'ls

of the r.at 'insulin II gene lìe within a 660 bp negìon 5' to the coding

neg'ion by 'intr^oduci ng an i nsul ì n promoter-'large T-anl'igen codi ng

sequence const ruct i nto t ransgeni c m'i ce wh'i ch genenated pancr^eabi c-

specific ß-cell tumout's.

t^lhile many regìons have been identifed whjch hanboun cjs-acting

[,issue-spec'ific regulatory elements, it is becoming ìncreasing'ly

apparent t,hab they are akin to immunoglobulìn and vinal enhancers.

Further¡nore, many l'issue-specific act'ivators contain the'core' motif

characberi sti c of thei r vi ral counterparts. Apart from thi s moti f,

these elements dìsplay consìderable heterogeneìty wìth respect to

prì rnar^y DNA sequence and i n constrast to many vi raì enhancers ane

genenalìy not composed of repeat elements.

As in the case of vjral enhancens, actìvators of cellulan genes are

sometjmes locabed downslream of the transcription inìt'iat'ion site. This

po'int ìs 'illustrated by the murine heavy chaìn (Gill'ies et al ., 1983;

Banerji et a1.,1983) and K-light cha'in (Emorine et a.l.,1983; Picand

and Schaffner, 1984) immunogìobul'in enhancers in the intron of re-

arnanged structural genes. A pnecedent also exists for a tissue-

specìfìc enhancer element 3' to coding Sequences. Recently, Cho'i and

Engel (i986) have 'identi f i ed such an el ement wi th'i n a 300 bp regi on,

ìying approximately 400 bp 3'to the polyadenylat'ion sìgnaf in the

chìcken adult g-globin gene. Whjle no other cellular gene'is known to

be assocjated wjth a 3' t'issue-spec'ific element, taken together wjth the

downstream heavy and lìght chain ìmmunoglobulin enhancens, it js clear

thaL, celì-specific control elements do not exclusively res'ide in the 5'

upst ream reg'i on.



TABLE 1-1

REGULATORY SEQUENCES REQUIRED FOR

TISSUE.SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OF VARIOUS GENES

Th'is table summarizes some of the general appnoaches used to

ident,ify and characterize cis-regulatory sequence elements

nequired for d'ifferential gene contnol in a range of tìssues.

Similar approaches have been emp'loyed to delineate the DNA

sequence requ'i rements f or" devel opmental'ly negul ated (Secti on

1.4.5) and ìnducible genes (Section 1.4.4). In many cases these

negul ator"y el ements exhi b'it characteri sti cs si mì I ar to vi ral

enhancers.



Gene

Rat: Insul i n
Chymot nyps'i n

MHC E
E

d
o,

ß

Ch'icken c-skel etal
acti n

Rat Prol acti n

Growth Hormone

Human: Placental
Lactogen

Human ant'ithnomb'in
III

Mu ri ne Col ì agen I

Rat El astase I

Mouse al phafeto-
pnotei n

Mouse K-l i ght chai n

¡rheavy chai n

Hybrj d Constnuct

5' promoter del et'ions fused
to CAT gene

Expression System

Hamsten pancreati c cel l -l i ne
rat exocl i ne cel l -l'ine

Wild-type gene,5' deletions Transgenic mice not expressing
the endogenous gene

Murine c-crysta'll ì n -364 to +45 of 5' negì on
fused to CAT gene

Chicken c-crystallìn l^lild type gene,5' deletions

Rat Insulìn II Insulin pnomoter - large
T anti gen codi ng sequence
hybt"i d

Tnansgen'ic Mi ce

Mouse 1 ens epi thel i al
cell-line

Transgeni c Mi ce

Primary Myobì ast cel l -l i ne

P'itui tary ceì I -l i ne

Pi tui tary cel I -l i ne

5' fI anki ng negi on fused
to CAT gene

5' promoter del et'ions fused
to CAT gene

Fused 3' f I ank'ing r^eg'ion to
CAT gene

1.2 Kb of 5'flanking region Mye'loma cell-line
fused to CAT gene

-2000 ¿e +54 of 5'
fused to CAT gene

negi on Transgeni c Mi ce

5'pnomoter deìetions,
hetenol ogous gene fus'ion

Aì phaf etoprotei n-al bum'in
gene fusì on

c-myc_ oncogene coupìed to
u or K enhancer

Tnansgeni c Mi ce

Transgeni c Mi ce

Tnansgeni c Mj ce

Inserted upstream of heat- Drosoph'ila P-element
shock gene'fused in f rame to Fáñ'lïormã-tion
E. col'i ß-galactosìdase gene

ypl Drosophi'la



Mac roph age s Induced by ¡inter^feron.
Enhancer within 2 Kb of 5'
fl ank i ng regi on.

5 ' Ti ssu e-spec'i f i c
Regul atory Informati on.

Lens epi thel'i a

Lens epithel i a Regul atory sequences
in -93 to +58 negion.

Panc reas Generates pancneas-
spec'if j c tumours. Requi red
sequences w'ithi n 660bp 5 '
to codjng region.

Myobl asts Activity in a 511 bp
region 5' to gene.

Pìtuitary Enhancer has 'core'
SV40 enhancer motif.

Vanious (eS.pitu'itany, 0penates'in posìtion and
p'lacenta) orientati on-i ndependent

manner; 3' to gene.
Enhancen not strictly
cel ì -type specì fi c.

Lymphoi d ti ssue

Tissue Where
Exp nes sed

Endocni ne ß-cel I s
pan c reas

Connecti ve Ti ssue

Pancneas

Vi sceral endoderm

B-1 ymphocytes

Characteri sti cs

Tì ssue-speci fì c el ements
within 300 bp 5' of gene.
Manked preference between
pancneatic cel'l types.

Enhancen exhib'its tissue-
specìfic activity and has
manked homology to Ig
enhancen sequences.

Sequences requi red for
t'i ssue-speci fi c expressi onjn 5' flanking region.

T'issue-speci f ic enhancer
between -205 and -72.

Ti ssue-speci fi c regul ator
5' to coding regìon.

Reference

hlal ken et al . ,
( 1e83) --

Pi nkent et al . ,
(1e85) ; GîlTi-es
et al., (1984)

Ovenbeek et al.,
( 1e85)

Hayashi et a]_.,
( 1e85)

Hanahan ( 1985)

Gnichnik et al.,
( 1eB6)

Nel son et al . ,
( 1e86)

Rogers et aì.,
( 1e86)

Prochownjk (1985)

Khillan et al.,
( 1e86)

Palmiten and
Bri nster ( 1986)

0vanian follicle cells 5'sequences stimulate
gene activity negandless
of position and onientat'ion.

Cl ass'ical enhancen-l ike
pnoperties. Drives c-myc
to p roduce 'lymphoi d-
speci fi c mal i gnanci es.

Kruml auf et aì . ,
( 1e85) --
Adams et al.,
( 1e85 )- -

Ga rabedi a n

et al., (1986)
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L.4.4 Induci ble Genes

Another class of genes which have contnibuted lo the understanding

of tr-anscr"i ptì onaì r.egul at j on ane those modul ated by vari ous f orms of

inductìon. These st.imuli include envìromental effectors such as heat-

shock, heavy metals and 1ìght or, physìo'logical induction by steroìd

hormones and cyclic AMP.

Regul atory el ements modul ati ng 'i nduc'i bl e t ranscri pti on are

generaìly locaìized w'ithjn 200 bp of the'initiation site and typicaì1y

consist of sequences between 10 and 30 bp in'length. One notable

exception to thjs ìs a gìucocort'icoid-responsìve element 'in the fìrst

jntron of the human growlh hormone gene (Slater" eL' a1.,1984,1985). It

j s not uncommon f olinductì on-nespons'ive el emenls to be ne'itenated i n a

dispensed fashion with'in the'immediate upstream regìon. Heat-shock

negul atory el ements, i nduci bl e el ements i n human i nterfenon genes, and

heavy-metal nesponsive elements ane amongst those nepeated in the

pr-omoter region of inducibìe genes although it is not clear why mu'ltiple

copies have been preserved throughout evolution and, ìf in fact they alì

have a regu'latory role. The occurrence of multiple copìes of small

funct'i onal sequences i s not excl usi vely conf i ned to j nducj bl e el ements

but appears to be common amongst eukaryotìc pnomoters and enhancers.

Many sequences which modulate transcriptional act'ivation of inducible

genes can, by themseìves, confelinducible gene control when inserted

.into or alongside the pnomoter of a heterologous gene and in most cases

exhibit enhancer-lìke characterist'ics.

A featune of gene-speci f i c regu'lator"y el ements i s that they are

often common lo groups of co-regulated genes. Fon example, a welì

conserved sequence exists ìn cAMP-r^egulated genes includ'ing rat

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxy kinase (Wynshaw-Bon'is et al., 1984), human

proenkephalin (Comb et a1.,1986), prolact'in (Cooke and Baxten, 1982),

bov'ine a-subunìt pitui Lary g'lycoprotei n hormone (Goodwi n et al . , 1983)

and the tyrosine am'inotransfenase (Shinomìya et aì.,1984) genes. This
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element.is strikingìy sim'ilan to the consensus element ìdent'ified in all

cAMp-responsive genes of prokanyotes (Ebright, 1982). Conserved

consensus-type negu'latory elements have also been detected between

different heat-shock (B'ienz and Pelham, 1986), ìnterferon (Goodbounn

et al : , 1985) and metal I oth'ione'in genes (stuart et al . , 1985)' Th'is

homology'is not limited to commonly regulated genes withjn a species but

al so 'is preserved acnoss speci es barri ers as 'in the case of metal -

r.espons'ive el ements i n man, mouSe, sheep and Dr"osophi I a (Stuart et al ' '

1e84).

Thed.iVerserangeofagentswhichselectivelytrìggergene

activatìon ìs matched by their requ'irement for sequence-specìfìc

reguìator-y !l:-elements ìn order to elicìt a response. Thjs'is indica-

t.ive of the control mechani sms wh.ich exi sü between di f f erent genes and

re.i nf orces the concept that gene-spec'if ic el ements are i ntegra'lly

'i nvol ved 'i n specì fyi ng wh'i ch genes are tu ¡ned on and at what parti cul ar

time.

1 .4.5 Devel opmental Cont rol of Gene ExP nessl on

The molecular events controlling dìfferential express'ion of genes

r.espondi ng to devel opment'aì cues are now begi nni ng to be del'ineated' In

several instances, cìs-regu'latony elements confer¡ing sEage-specific

tr.anscri pti onaì acti vati on have at I east been part'ial ìy resol ved' Much

work has f ocussed on the gì obi n gene f am'i 
'ly where sequences respons'i bl e

for correct r"eguìation durìng enythro'id maturation have been identified

(cnarnay et a1.,1984; Wright et a.|.,1984). Interestìng1y, these

sequences were f ound both 5' and 3' to the transl ati on 'i n'it j ati on

sìte. More recently, an enhancer element has been ident'ified 3'to the

chìcken ß-globin cod'ing regìon which modulates tnanscn'iption in a stage-

specìficmanner(ChoìandEngel,1986;Hesseetal.,1986).

In contrast to control sequences downstream of globìn genes, most

development,ally regulated genes appear to be actjvated by elements in

the .immedi ate 5' f I ank'i ng regi on, usual 1y wi thi n 200-300 bp of the
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transcription in'itiatìon site. This has been clearly demonstrated for'

murìne oA-crystaì1in (Ovenbeek et al., 1985) and the % type I col'lagen

(Khillan et al., 1986) gene where 5' flanking sequences accurately

confer stage-specìfic developmenta] reguìation on a ljnked cAT gene ìn

transgenic m'ice. Developmentaììy regulated genes are often also

pref enenti al ìy expressed i n a tì ssue-spec'if ì c manner' Remar^kably '

sequences d'i recti ng stage-specì f i c transcri pti ona'l control often

coincide with those el'iciting tìssue-specific expnession' whether

separate or common elements evoke these forms of differential control

awaits to be demonstrated, aìthough if separate elements exist some

interaction'is likely to be jnvolved. Furthermone, whiìe many contr^ol

elements can confer developmentaì regulation on a hetero'logous gene' it

.is uncerta'in as to whether they also funct'ion jn a downstream positjon

o¡i n ei the¡ ori entati on. Sevenal i sol ated exampì eS , however ' certai nìy

do suggest that enhancers play a p'ivotal role in stage-specific gene

express'ion. Gehning and co-workers have establjshed' by P-elemenL

medi ated germ-f i ne transformati on, that ì n the 5' fl ankì ng regi ons of

fushi tarazu (f!å), (one of the Dros o hi I a homeo-box contai ni ng genes

requi red to establ'ish segmenta'l pattern f ormatì on) an enhancer-j'ike

element wh.ich when fused to the!. coìi lacZ gene, directs expression of

6-galactosidase in a characterist'ic'zebra' patt'ern in transformed

embryos (Hinomi eB a1.,1985). A more defjnitive set of experìments

involved an element in the 5'flanking region of the developmenta'lìy

reguìated xenopus GS17 gene. Th'is 74 bp element functions in either

orientat.ion, in a downstream posìt'ion and most sign'ificanlly activates a

heterol ogous gene 'in the mì d-bl astul a stage about e'i ght hours aften

fertilizatìon, in paralìel wìth the endogenous GS17 gene (Krieg and

Melton, in Pness).

i .4. 6 Neqat i ve Requ I atorv El ements

It can be pred'icted that, if elements can actively stimulate

transcription, negative elements, compììmentary to classical
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v j ral /cel I ul ar enhancer"s , ffiây al so exi st wh'i ch suppress t ranscri pti onal

actìvity, especìa'lìy in view of analogous elements whjch have been well

characterized in pr"okanyotes (revjewed by McClure, 1985). In fact, it

ìs becomìng ìncreas'ingly clear that negative elements, commonìy refenned

to as 'silencers', modulate the expression of a number of t'iSSue-

speci f i c, ì nduc'ibl e and devel opmenbaì'ly-reguì ated genes .

Several examples of 'down' s'ignals 'in the upstream region of yeast

genes have now been i dentj fi ed. These 5' fl anki ng e'l ements, dì sti nct

from upstream activator sequences, often modulabe transcrjption in

response to catabolite repression such as the Flis3 (Stnuhì,1986) and

ADRll (encodìng a'lcohol dehydrogenase; Beier and Young, 1982) genes

whìch ane repressed by elevated glucose levels, and the CYC1 gene

(encod.ing iso-l-cytochome c) which ìs regulated by a set of

physì ol ogi caì sì gnal s j ncl ud'i ng 02, heme and catabol ìte repressi on

(Guarente eb al., 1984). The -100 to -150 region of the ADR11 gene has

been shown Bo mediate 'in glucose catabolite repnession by two

crjter.ia. First, if the element ìs deleled or dispìaced'in an upstream

d.irection, a glucose-ìnsensìtìve, const'ituit'ive phenotype results (Beìer

and Young, 1982, Russeì et al., 1983). Furthermore, ìf these sequences

are inserted in the upslneam region of a non-gìucose regulated gene,

such as ADCl (coding for constitut'ive alcohol dehydnogenase), ìt rendens

the heter^ol ogous gene catabol'ite repressì bì e. The ADR11 catabol'ite

repressor element fajls to openate'in a posìtion independent manner', jn

contnast to a corresponding element in the His3 gene. In add'itìon, the

heme regulated negative control region in CYC1 has an extens'ive run of

alternat'ing pur"ine and pyrimidine nesidues which ovenlaps the upstream

'TATA' box (see Smìth et al ., 1979). Whether th'is is s'ignificant ìn

relation to ìts potentìal to adopt a Z-DNA conformation'is a point of

conj ect u re .

perhaps the best chanacterized negat,ive neguìatory element in yeast

is located in the HMRE mating type locus. Thjs element silences the
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expression of one mating type alleìe present at the MAT locus (Brand

et a1.,19g5). Even mone remarkable is the abìlity of this transcript-

ional,silencer, to act'in a relat'ively posìtion'independent-mannen and

.in e.ither orientation, a feature nemin'iscent of cìassical v'i ral

enhancers. Thìs system offers a defined mechanism whereby genes are

sel ect j vely si I enced or switched on i n onder to acqui re an a or d mat'ing

type.

Transcnjpt'iona'l sìlencer elements, ana'logous to the yeast mating-

type eìement, have been'identified upstneam of the rat insulin 1 gene

(La'imìns et a1 ., 1986), the human T-cel1 ìymphotnop'ic v'irus type III

long terminal repeat (Rosen et a1.,1985) and the mouse c-myc gene

(Remmers et al . , l986). The transcri pti onal si I encer of the rat 'i nsul i n

I gene, 'located between 2 and 4 kb upstream of the sbart-sìte 'is typi cal

of th.is cl ass of el ements 'in that i t suppresses gene act'ivi ty i n an

or.ientation and posit'ion-independant fashjon and blocks transcript'ion

when linked to a heteroìogous gene (Uaimins eb a1.,1986). Another

class of nepressor elements'identified ìn hìgher eukaryot"ic genes which

bear sìmilarlìty to elements in yeast consist of regìons cot'nespond'ing

to pur.ine-pyrimidine rich tracts. Amongst those whìch fall into this

class include elements 5'to the mouse ß-maior globìn gene (Gilmoun

et al., 1984) and the cholesterol down-regulated 3-hydr^oxy-3-

methylglutaryì coenzyme A reductase (HMG CoA neductase) gene (0sborne

et 3]-.,19g5) which, when deleted, results in st'imulation of transcnip-

tion by an order of magnitude.

In retnospect jt 'is not surpnis'ing that transcriptional silencens

have been'identified jn the upstream region of eukaryot'ic genes- The

exampìes cited suggest a common mechanism for nepressing gene act'ivity,

just as there appea¡s to be activator elements, which operate in a

pnecìse and co-ordinate fash'ion. It ìs concejvable that nepressor

el ements I ocated 'in 'insul i n and gl obi n genes openate to s'il ence

transcription'in cerLajn tissues while in others, they ane'inactive
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result'ing in differenlial express'ion. Undoubtedly, this mode of gene

control wj I I be found 'in a numben of other di f f enenti al'ly negu'lated

genes. L j kely candi dates j ncl ude genes wh'ich are devel opmental'ly

regul ated, where transcni pti ona'l si I enci ng ì s v'ital up to a determì ned

stage of cell/t'issue matunat'ion. An ìnlerplay between enhancens and

silencers is likeìy, in at least some cases, to be nesponsible for the

overalì pattern of gene act'ivity at various tìmes during a cell-cycìe or

devel opmental Prognamme.

1.5 STABLE TRANSCRIPTION INITIATION COMPLEXES

The mechani sms of sel ecti ve transcn'iptì onal i n'iti ati on ane not

adequate'ly exp'la'ined al one by the i nvol vement of cì s-regul ato¡y

elements. Test'imony to thìs is the preferentìal expressjon of viral and

cellular genes in d'ifferent cell types, implying that additional factors

chanactenjstic to a panticular celI (apart fr"om RNA poìymerase) are

requìred for control of transcriptional in'itiat'ion. Indeed, ìn view of

whaL, 'is known regardi ng gene r^egul ati on ì n pnokanyoteS, i t j s concej v-

able that control of initiat'ion is medìated by sequence-specìfic factors

wh'ich act by f aci l'itati ng on ì nh'ibi t'ing RNA polymerase b j nd'i ng i n the

pnomoter negì on.

0ur pnesent undenstanding of the mechanisms govennìng tnanscnip-

t'ional negulation of eukanyotic aenes ìs limìted. An'important first

step'in resolving this problem involved the development of crude cell-

fnee exüracts that allowed accurate transcript,ìon of exogenous genes by

RNA poìymerase 'in vjtro and provided the f ì rst di rect i nd'icati on thal

both DNA sequences and cellular (protein) factors are integralìy

jnvolved jn thìs process. Through this line of invest'igalìon it appears

that the injtiat,jon of RNA biosynthesìs is d'inected by a sequence-

specìfic macromolecular assembìy of transcription factors and RNA

polymerase on the DNA template, which together, form an in'itiation

compìex capabìe of correctly spec'ifying the finst phosphodiester bond.
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This has largely been established by the use and fractionation of

ce'llulan extnacts which have been shown to enable accunate initiation of

transcript'ion of class i (M'iesfeld and Arnheim, 1984; C'izewskì and

Sol'lner-Webb, 1983; C'izewski Culotta et al ., 1985; lÀ¡andelt and Grummt'

1g83), cìass II (Cizewski culotta et a1.,1985; Davison et a1.,1983;

Ackerman et s]-.,1983; Tolunay et a1.,1984; Dignam et al',1983; Manley

et al., 1980) and class iII (Gottesfeld and Bloomen, L982; Bogenhagen

et aj., Ig82; Cizewsk'i culotta et al., 1985; Schaak et al., 1983; Lassar

et a]-., 1983; and reviewed by Brown, 1984) genes'

Col I ect.i vely these stud'ies 'ind'icate a common i nvol vement of sol ubl e

factors (pnesent ìn crude extracts) in transcriptional negu'latjon of the

three classes of eukaryotic genes in vitro. Funthermore, it has been

generaì1y shown that for^mation of highìy stabìe pre-init'iation complexes

in each of the three classes of eukaryotìc genes'is an absolute pre-

requisjte for transcriptiona'l effjc'iency and f idelity in v'itro (Dav'ison

et al., 1983; Miesfeld and Arnheim, 1984). Stable transcrìpt'ion

complexes are typ'icaììy composed of multiple soluble factors which ane

rapidìy sequestered onto a DNA template following its addjt'ion to a

cel I -free extnact (Lassan et a'l . , 1983) . Sìmi I ar protei n-DNA

ìnteract.ions are also thought to be generaììy requìred fon control of

gene expressi on 'in vi vg.

1.6 EUKAR YOTIC TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS

The enzymat.ic machi ner"y whi ch el'icjts RNA bi osynt,hesi s provi des the

cell wìth a means to adjust the patterns of tnanscriptìon in response to

envì romenta'l , phys'ioì ogi cal and devel opmentaì cues. In eukaryotes, th'is

negul at-ion .is medi ated i n part by promoter-speci f i c t ranscri ptì on

factors (i.e. DNA bìndìng prote'ins) with the inherent abiljty to

di scrì mi nate between d'i sti ncti ve DNA sequence el ements genenaì 1y found

ìn pnomoten regìons of different genes. 0f immed'iate importance then is

an undenstandi ng of how transcni pt'i on factors modul ate transcri pti on.
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This has at least been partìy achieved through the ìdent'ifìcation,

purìficat,jon and characterizat'ion of a small numben of proteìns requìned

for promoter-specìfìc expression. t^Jhile a considenable number of

nuclear factons have been described to intenact wìth some of the gene-

specìfic reguìatory elements described (see Section 1.4), only a limìted

number have been shown to modulate transcniption. t^lhiìe many of these

auxj I I ary moì ecul es exhì b'it the propenti es to be expected of l4ns-
reguìators, Such as target selectivìty, co-operative b'inding activity

and celì-type specificity, an overwhelming pnoportion have yet to be

confìrmed as bona fide tnanscrìptional modulators. Exceptjons to this

include the po'lymerase II transcriptìon facbors GAL4, GCN4 and SP1, and

the po'lymerase I I I trans-acti ng proteì n, TFI I IA.

1.6.i The Tnanscrip tion Factor SP1

The tr.anscriptìon factor SPl js a sequence-specifìc DNA bindìng

proIein on'igìna'lly identifjed in Hel-a cell extracts (revierved by

Kadonaga et a1.,1986; Dynan and Tjìan, 1985; Sassone-Consj and Borelli,

1986) and mone recently has been deLected'in a number of othen cultured

cell-lines (Bnìggs et al., 1986). It augments transcr"iption of a select

group of polymenase I I genes that conta'i n at I east one appropni ate'ly

positioned G/C-box element (see Sect'ion 1.3.2) with'in the promoter. A

comparison of 36 djfferent bindìng sites has nevealed a range of bindìng

affìnities differìng by at least 10 to 20-fold (Kadonaga and Tj'ian,

1986; Jones et al., 1986). A dodecanucleotìde consensus sequence

characteristìc to alI SP1 binding sìtes has been formu'laLed,

s' -$fie oce lll?-t' , and despi te bei ng markedly asymet rì c, 'it can f unct'i on

'i n ei ther ori entat, i on.

Recenlly, SPl has been characten'ized and purified to mone than 95%

homogeneìty by DNA-affinity chromatography (Brjggs et al., 1986)

reveal ì ng the presence of 105 and 95 Kd po'lypeptì des wh'ich together ane

responsible for recognìtion and interactìon wjth characterist'ic bìnding

sites. Interestingìy, a 50 Kd proteolyt'ic subf nagment protei n 'isolated
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from human placenta binds with the same tanget specific'ity as the

105 and 95 KD pnote'ins characterj sti c of HeLa SPl, but reta j ns on'ly

mar.g.inal transcriptìonal potentiation activity. This strongly impl'ies

that one domaj n of the protei n 'is requi red f or bi nd'ing spec'if icì ty and

that, bi ndì ng al one i s not suf f j c.i ent to augment t nanscni pt'i on. In al I

cases studìed so far, the bindìng of sP1 to the promoter regìon can be

conrelated w'ith in vjtro transcriptionaì activation. More signifi-

cant'ly, i n many cases i ncl udi ng actì vat'ion of SV40, HSV TK and MTI I¡

promoters, SP1 appeans to act 'in conjunct'ion with oLher cel I ul ar

tnanscnipt'ion factons (McKnìghb and Tjìan, 1986). An'important featune

of thì s .is that no common regu'ìatory f eatunes have been j denti f ì ed among

the diverse protnoters to which SP1 binds, suggeslìng this factor js

i nvol ved 'in some general transcripti onaì mechan'ism whi ch may i nvol ve

'i nteract'i ons w j th other, perhaps gene-specì f i c, f actot s. Thi s may a'l so

be tnue of obhen facbor.s which bind to genenaì regulatory elements, such

as 'CCAAT'transcription factor (CTF) wh'ich binds to the'CCAAT'mot'if

common'in many eukaryotìc aenes (rev'iewed by McKnìght and Tjian, 1986,

and see Jones et al., 1987). Qnce the proteìn sequence and X-nay

cr.ysta1 structure of SPl has been resol ved, the detai ls of protei n-DNA

ì nteractìons wi ll ì nevitably be uncovened.

The w'idespnead involvement of general constitutive promoter

elements, such as the G/C- and 'CCAAT'-boxes, and theì r 'intenaction w'ith

djscrete cellular factons may ìndicate such protein-DNA comp'lexes play a

genena'l role in gene contnol , perhaps by accelenatjng a partìcular step

in the in'itìatìon reactjon. If this were true, the s'ituation would

f o.ll ow establ'ished prokaryotì c precedents as negul atory proteì ns i n

these systems of ten f aci I i tate ei ther" the 'i n'iti al b'i ndi ng of RNA

po'lymerase to a pnomoter, or the subsequent 'isomer-ìzatìon of RNA

polymerase/promoten comp'lex into an open configuration (see McCìure,

1985). Recent lessons from prokaryotìc systems such as the ara BAD

openon where regu'latony bind'ing s'ites can modulate transcriptìon at
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vari abl e posj bi ons and sometí mes 'i n an i nverted ori entati on (Marti n

et a1.,1986) suggests other similarities to G/C-box/SPl mediated

r.egu'lation in eukaryotes. Howeven, it ìs quite concei vable thal novel

reguìatory mechanisms may be involved as the chromatin template in

eukanyoti c cel ì s may i mpose di fferent const rai nbs on the t ranscri pti onal

apparatus and of f er vari anl regul ator"y mechani sms, rel at'ive to thei r

bacterial counterpants (nevjewed by We'intnaub,1985)' Also a distinct

possibìity is that generaì transc¡iplìon factors such as SPl and CTF are

composed of multifunctjonal domains whjch may be involved 'in DNA

recognì ti on/bi nd'i ng, i n cataìyì c act'i vi ty or, may ì nteract w'ith other

transcr.iption compìexes to'influence regional DNA conformation.

1.6.2 DNA B'i ndi n and Acti vaLor Domai ns of the Yeas t Transcri bi on

Factors GCN4 and GAL4

One of the limiting factors in the understandìng of trans-

reguìation of eukaryotìc genes has been the absence of detajled

i nf ormati on perta'ini ng to the nature of DNA-b'ind'ing protei ns. studi es

on two actjvator proteìns in yeast have made signifìcant contributions

Io knowìedge regar.d'ing the natune of eukaryot'ic trans-negulatony

molecules and how they may augment transcriptional modulat'ion' The

yeast DNA-b'inding pnotein, GCN4'interacts specifically wìth upstream

activator regions in p¡omoters of amino acid biosynthetic genes and co-

ord-inately induces thein transcnìption (revìewed by Jones and Fini<,

Ig82). GCN4 pr-otei n, synthes'ized f nom the cl oned gene by transcrì pti on

and tnanslatìon in v'itro, has been shown to b'ind spec'ificalìy to a 12 bp

pnomoter neg'ion of HI53 and three other co-negulated genes cnitjcal for

transcnì ptì onal i nducti on i n vi vo (Hope and Struhl , 1985) ' Mutat'i ons

that abol .i sh hi s3 i nduct'i on, wi thout excepti on, al so f a'i I to bi nd GCN4

ìmply'ing that bìnding of this protejn to the HIS3 regulatory s'ite

di rectly med'iates j nducti on 'in vi vo (Hì I ì et al . , 1986). Moreover, the

palindromic nabure of the optimaì bjnd'ing sequence, ATGACTCAT' suggest

that GCN4 pr-ote'in binds as a dimer to adjacent half sites (Hill et al .,
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1986) similan to those recognized by prokaryotìc regu'latory proteìns

(Anderson et al., 1981; Oppenheim et al., 1980). A second yeast

actjvator protein of 88 amino acjds, GAL4, binds to the contnol regions

upstneam of GAL] and GALl0 genes thereby mediating transcriptional

acti vatì on i n reponse to g'l ucose i nducti on (Guar ente et al ' , 1982;

Gi ni ger et al . , 1985).

The action of these regulatory proteins have been studjed by

sim'ilar approaches. By synthesizìng a battery of N-termìnalìy deleted

GCN4 pnoteins, Hope and Struhl (1986) have shown the doma'in nequired for

DNA bi ndi ng resì des .in the 42 C-term'inal am'ino ac'ids. A f us'ion prote'in

cons.is b.ing of p-gaì actosi dase coupì ed to end-del eE'ions of the GCN4

pr"ote'in also'identified the DNA binding negion to be in the basic C-

t,ermi nal end, requi ring onìy 74 termj nal amj no ac'ids (Keegan et al ' '

19g6) . Si gn.if ì cantly, N-term'i na'lly del eIed pt^otei ns retai nì ng b'ind'ing

actjv.ity and selectìvity are .incapable of inducing tnanscniptional

activation.in vivo ìn both cases. Convensely, Brenb and Ptashne (1985)

have shown that by fusìng the fìrst 74 amino acids of GAL4 to the DNA-

bjnding domaìn of a bactenìal repnessor, LexA' the nesult'ing fusion

pr^otein can actjvate a yeast gene placed downstream of a LexA

operator. The obsenvati on that the hybri d pr-ote'in b'inds DNA vì a the

ì exA repr"essor-operator i nberacti on and sti mul ates t ranscri pLì on vi a

activation by GAL4'implies t'hat a common feature of reguìatory proteìns

'is the presence of separate binding and activatory domains wjthin each

protei n. Functi onal di ssect'ion of GCN4 by constr"ucti ng LexA-GCN4 hybrj d

proteins ìs consistent with th'is (Hope and struh'ì , 1986).

Gi ven that at I east some eukanyoti c tnanscn'ipt'ion f actors can be

dìvìded inlo protejn domains according to their binding/r"ecognìtion or

activatony ro'le, two fundamental questions nemain, - how does the

recognition process occur and, how does the protein eljcìb activation?

The mechanist'ic aspects of proteìn-DNA necognìtion are at present

unresol ved and awai t x-ray crystal ì ographi c analysi s of regul atory
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complexes. At present the mechanism of act'ivation by bound pr^ote'in

compì exes i s uncl ean but coul d i nvol ve al I osterj c act'i vati on of a

componentofthetranscnipt.ionapparatus,suchasRNApoìymerase,or
.interacLions w'ith histones to make local chnomat'in slructure m0r'e

permi ss.ive to other components of the transcn'iptì onaì machi nery' Th'e

small acìdìc region requ'ined fon activatìon by GCN4 and GAL4 probejns

argues agaìnst an enzymat'ic function such as in cataìysis of DNA

methyl atì on, or nuc'l ease and topo'i somenase acti vì ty ' Maj or conf orma-

b.ional changes ìn DNA structure brought about by proteìn bjndìng ìs also

considered unlikeìy (Keegan et al., 1986)' Evidence generated fr"om the

mol ecul ar mechani sm of transcri ptì ona'l act'ivatì on 'in yeast by GCN4 and

GAL4 proteìns 'largely supports the pnecedents set' by prokaryotic

actjvators in t,hat specific protein-protein conE,acts direct transcrip-

t.ional modulation (Keegan et al.,19g6; Brenb and ptashne,1985; Hope

and Struhl , 1986; Gi n'i ger et al ' , 1985) '

1.6.3 Mebal -Bi ndì nq Fi nqers of TFI I IA

The protein TFIIIA acts as both a positive transcriptìon factor for

55 RNA genes (Engeìke et a1.,1980) and a specìfic RNA-bìndìn9 proteìn

that complexes w'ith 55 RNA in Xenopus oocytes to fonm the 75 ribonucleo-

protein part'ic1e (Pe'lham and Bnown, 1980). Accurate jnitiation of 5s

n.ibosomal RNA gene transcription requires the interaction between thjs

40,000 dalton protein w'ith a 50 nucleotìde intennal promoter reg'ion'in

the center of the gene fon the format'ion of a stable pre-i nit'iat'ion

compl ex and accounts, i n part, f or d'iff enentì al express'ion of oocyte and

somatic genes during development (Brown and Schl'issel,1985)'

pr.oteoìyb.ic cl eavage of the 7s parti cl e dj v j des the TFI I IA polypepti de

i nto a 30 Kd ami no-tenmj nal domai n whi ch retai ns f ul I b'indi ng acti v'ity

and, a 10 Kd carboxy-termìnus domain essential fon transcripLiona'l

activation (smith et a1.,1984). The 30 Kd dornain has been shown by

analysjs of the TFIIIA cDNA sequence to contain n'ine tandemly nepeated

un.its, each consisbìng of 30 amìno-ac'id residues (Miller et al ., 1985)
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and containìng two cyste'ine, and two hjst'id'ine resìdues'in conserved

posìt.ions. Each repeated 30 residue mot'if has been found to bind zinc

.ions ab the invariant cysteine and histìd'ine residues (Dìakun et aì.,

19g6; and see M'iller et ¿., 1985) and have subsequent'ly been termed Zn-

b'i ndi ng f i ngens.

Sequence comparisons with other eukaryotic regulatory pnoteins

reveal a dìstinct similarity with TFIIIA with negard to the potentia]

for Zn-binding fingers wh'ich may be directly jnvolved'in DNA b'indìng.

These ìnclude the yeast reguìatory proteìn encoded by ADRl (Hartshonne

et al., 1986) and products of the developmental reguìatory locus Kruppel

(Rosenberg et al., 1986; Schuh et al., 1987) and Se nend'i ( Vi ncent

et al ., 1985) of Dros h'il a. Th'is ì s perhaps i ndj catì ve that TFI I IA

nepresents a wìder class of DNA-binding factors which jnteract with

nucl eot j de recogn'i ['ion sequences v'ia a mechani sm i nvol vi ng Zn-bì ndi ng

fi ngens.

Rhodes and Klug (1986) have necent'ly pnesented evidence to account

f or TFI I IA bl'ndi ng to the 50 bp j nternal r^egul atony el ement. Anaìysi s

of the binding region shows ìt lo have an A-type conformation; s'imilan

to that, r"equì red for b'inding to RNA. l^lithin this region lies a nepeated

str"ucture with a peniodic'ity of half a helical turn. Remarkabìy, the

nine half-helìx repeats cornespond precìseìy to the nine pulatìve

bi nd.ing f ì ngers i n TFI I IA. McCal'l and co-wonkers (1986) have extended

these observations by anaìyzing the cryst,aì structure of the DNA-bìnding

s'ite and suggest the narrow and deep grooves ìn A-DNA harbours a

polypeptide ìoop consjstìng of a twisted ß-ribbon such as in a singìe

fìnger of TFIIIA. Wh'ile lìttle is known r"eganding the mechan'ism of

TFI I IA transcnì pt'iona1 act'ivati on, Kmi ec and co-workens (1986) have

recently proposed thaE factor-mediated DNA gyration could be involved

and have proposed a model whereby thi s accounts f or the d'if f erent'ial

activation of somatjc and oocyte 55 RNA genes durìng development.
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From [he f our eukanyoti c transcn'ipt'ion f acbors cons'idered, a common

feature to all is the involvement of multìfunctional domains, each with

a spec'ialjzed function either^ in the bind'ing/recogn'it'ion process olin

transcriptìonal actìvat'ion. Bìnding ìtself is generally not sufficjent

for a transcn'ipt,ion factor to exent an effect. The DNA conformation

wh.ich TFIIIA recognìzes and the mechanìsm by which th'is interactìon

occurs j s mankedly di ssi mi I ar from precedents establ'i shed i n prokaryotì c

systems. Representìve of prokaryob'ic transcription factors ìs the

bacteriophage 434 repressor (Whanton and Ptashne, 1985) which has an

a-hel'ix-tutn- a-hel i x supensecondary structure (nev'iewed by [.lharbon and

Ptashne, 1986) wh'ich'interacts wjth successìve gr"ooves of the majon

heljx of night-handed B-type DNA. DNA-protein necognìt'ion is spec'ified

by the amino acìd sequence of an c-helical domain which for"ms strong

bonds with DNA-phosphate groups a'long the DNA backbone (Andenson eL al.,

1981; Pabo and Lewis, !982; Bushman et al., 1985). Sìmilar binding

mechanisms may also apply for bhe yeast MAT repressor (Shepherd et al.,

1984; Laughton and Scott,1984) and'in the homeo domains of sevenal

proteì ns i n hi gher eukaryotes (McGì nni s et al . , 1984; Gehr"i ng, 1985).

The identification and characterization of transcniptìon factors

such as SP1, GCN4, GAL4 and TFIIIA has sbr"engthened the concept thaL'

tr-ans-neguì atory protei ns contri bute to the tempor^a'l and spati aì control

of gene expressìon. While these examples are precedents ìn provìding a

framework for what is becoming an establjshed model for eukaryot'ic gene

control, many other sequence-specìfic DNA-b'inding pnoteins have been

'identified in nuclear extracts which jnteract w'ith important cis-

reguì atory el etnents of both v'i ral and cel I ul ar geneS. Th'is has

generaì ly been ach'i eved usi ng DNAase protecti on ( 'footprì nt') assays

(Gaìas and Schmitz, 1978), protein blotting (Misk'imìns et al., 1985),

nitrocellulose filter'-binding assays (Jack et al ., 1981), gel mob'ility-

shift assays (pjetUe et al., 1985), exonucìease III pnotection assays

(l¡lu, 1984) and light photo-footprinting (Becken and wang, 1984). Once
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'identi f ì ed, sequence-spec'if j c DNA-bi ndi ng pnotei ns ane commonìy

par.tially purified and used to supplement in vitro !ranscniption systems

(Lee et aì., 1987) to test for a bìoìogicaì role. In a limited number

of cases, eukanyoLìc transcript'ion factors have been purìfied to nean

homogeneity by DNA-affinity chnomatography (t<adonaga and Tjìan, 1986;

Jones et a].,1987; Bniggs et a1.,1986). In the meantime much ìmpetus

is beìng placed on directly showing that the DNA-b'indìng pnoteins thus

f ar ì dent'if j ed are bona f i de Eranscri pt'ion f actons.

The requìnement for a compìex annay fon cis-control elements for

effic'ient pnomoter function probabìy refIects a need for cornespondìng

DNA-b j ndi ng proteì ns. For examp'le, nuclean factot's have been shown Lo

j ntenact wi th the general (basal ) and speci al i zed ( i nduc'i b1 e) control

el ements requì red for i nduct'ion of t,he human metal I othi one'in I IA (MTI IA)

gene by glucocortjco'ids and heavy metals (Lee et al., 1987). A

eukaryoLic promoten can thenefone be v'iewed as being composed of modular

arrangemenls of small sequence moIifs which bìnd spec'ific factors. Each

mot'if -prote'i n compl ex has a def ined f unct j on such as conf errì ng t'issue-

specificìty, ìnducìbìììty or jn general tnanscriptìonal mechanics and

Logether, combine to modulate po'lymenase'initjation. Not only is there

a general requ'inemenl for co-ordinate interaction between promoter-bound

t nanscn1 pti on f actors (Jones et al . , 1985) but al so 'i n many cases , co-

operati ve i nteracti ons are commonly requ'i red f ot' DNA-protei n comp'lex

fonmation. This'is illustraIed by the binding of heat-shock transcrip-

tion factor (HSTF) to dual necognition sites, each of wh'ich has

di f f erent bi ndi ng af f ì ni t'i es f or the same f actor, whene bì nd'i ng to the

second, lower-affinity site, nequires the first high-affinity sìte to be

occupied (Topol et al., 1985). This bears many para'llels to the bindìng

of À-nepressor dimers to high and low affinity binding sites on the

À-chromosome (Ptashne, 1986a).
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1.6.4 Nuclear Pnotein Interactions with Ge nenal Up stneam Requlatory

El ements

Components within crude and panlìal'ìy purified cellular extracts

have now been shown to selectiveìy bind to'TATA'- (Davison et al.,

1983; Par^ker and Topoì,1984; Sawadago and Roeder,1985; Selleck and

Majors,1987),'CCAAT'-(Cohen et a1.,1986; Jones et al.,1985; Jones

et al ., 1987) and G/C (see Section 1.3.2) mot'if s in a number of

unrelated promoters. Although SPl has been purified and shown L,o

transcript'ionally activate a large number of RNA polymerase II-

tnanscrj bed genes through sel ecti ve bi ndì ng to the G/C-box, I jttl e i s

known about the mechanìsm by which the above ment'ioned factors

openate. Interactìons between the 'TATA' facton and its cognate

recognitì on sequence ì s absol utely requi red f or accurate i n'it j al'ion

i n vitro (Dav'ison et 3l_., 1983) but little else is known regardìng its

modus operand'i. Similarly, the requirements for the'CCAAT'-box-factor

compl ex ane wel I recognì zed to be j nvol ved 'in general transcri ptì ona'l

mechanisms (Mellon eb al ., 1981), in t'issue-spec'ifìc express'ion by

interactìon with other factors (Myers et a1.,1986; Bienz,1986; Charnay

et al ., 1985) and in adenov'i rus DNA rep'lìcation (Jones et al ., 1987) by

an unknown mechani sm( s ) .

As G/C- and 'CCAAT'- motjfs ane commonly nepresented several times

ìn a promoter., the reitenation and spatìa'l arrangement of factor-DNA

comp'lexes may be of s'i gnì f i cance i n theì r act'ion. Perhaps an ì ntegra'l

functìon of these compìexes lies in thejr ability to stab'ifize promoter

complexes (Brown, 1984) on in general RNA polymerase initiatjon

processes. For exampìe, they may possess enzymatic properties capable

of mod'ifyì ng an 'incomi ng poìymenase mol ecul e (eg. phosphonyl ati on ).

Alternative'ly, it is possible that these factons bjnd othen nuclear

pnoteìns which otherwise lack sequence-specificity for promotens (see

Learned et al., 1986). A genenal necurring feature, however, 'is that

intenactions with other bound nuclear factors is involved (McKnìght
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eb a]_., 1985), somet'imes positioned at distances far upstream (or down-

stream) from the in.it'iation site (see section 1.7).

1.6.5 Gene-S pecific Regul atory El ements and theì r B'ind'ing Factors

Nuclear factons have now been 'identifìed by conventional means

(ì.e. DNAase'footprinting') to ìnteract with gene-specìfic negu'latory

elements requìred for tìssue-specìfjc, deveìopmental and inducible

transcript.ionaì control . l¡lhi I e thei r f uncti on and mechani sm of act'ion

.is far fnom resoìved, interactions between transcriptìon compìexes

adjacent to one anothen, or separated by considerable distances are

f ikely to be involved, espec'ially in vìew of what 'is known about the

natune of lranscniptional enhancen elements. Although a specìfìc

interaction between a gene-specifìc element and a corresponding nuclear

f actoli s nel atì ve'ly easy to demonst rate, their role as bona fide

üranscript'ion factors is generally unproven' However, this possìbìl'ity

'is supported by two rel ated sets of observat'ions wh j ch are wel I

i I I ustraIed by usi ng tì ssue-specì f i c gene expnessi on as an exampì e'

First, functionaì activjty of a gene expressed in a tissue-specìfìc

manner can on'ly be supported ìn extracts from cells in whjch iE is

ranscribed'in vivo (Bazett-Jones et a'1., 1985). Th'is, combìned witht
the fact that DNA bind'ing proteins from these exlnacts select'ive1y

interact w'ith tìssue-specjfic activaton elements is clearly consistent

with them being tnanscript'ionaì act,ìvators (Augereau and chambon,

1986). Furthermore, in a number of cases, nuclear facton bindjng ìeveìs

have been shown to correspond to the level of transcripb'ionaì act'iv'ity

of the gene to whìch'ìt compìexes. These include ìncneased levels of

f acton bi ndi ng to a spec'if ic regul atory el ement f ol I owi ng poly(I ) -

poly(C) jnduct'ion of the human ß-ìnterferon gene (Zinn and Maniatis'

i986), serum stimulatìon of the c-fos gene (Treisman' 1986), ìnduction

of the Dno soohila heat-shock gene (Topoì et al., 1985) and to the

histone H1-box element during S-phase of the cel'l-cycle (Daìton et al"

manuscrì pt 'in prepar"at'ion; and work presented i n chapten 5 of thi s

thesì s ) .
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The mechanism of pnomoter recogn'itìon by specific DNA-bindìng

proteins'is unknown but quite Iikely involves some of the principles

a'lready outlined whjch appìy to TFIIIA, SPl, GAL4 and GCN4 (see Sect'ion

1. 6 ) . It i s tempt'i ng to specul ate that t ranscri pti ona'l regul ati on 'i s

limited by the ava'ilab'ility of spec'if ic tnans-acting facton wh'ich

confers sorne type of differenLÌal control . The two most obv'ious

poss'ibi l'iti es j n thi s regand are de -novo synthesi s of the f actor i n

response to some form of induclion or developmenbal cue' on by

modì f i cat'ion of a pne-exi sti ng f acüor, f or exampl e by post-t ransl ab'ional

modìf.icatjon. present knowledge ìmp'licat,es the latter possibility to be

ìnvolved, at least'in transcrìptìonal regulat'ion by heat'-shock

transc¡iption factor (Topol et a1.,1985) and activation of the

.irnmunoglobuljn enhancer (Sen and Baltimore, 1986; Atch'ison and Perry,

1e87 )

The bìnding of nuclear protejns to cellulan and viral enhancers can

be a comp'lex process whjch ìnvolves multìpìe factors jnteracIing wìth

discrete sequence domains (Weinberger et a1.,1986; Sen and Baltilnore'

1986; Davìdson et a]_., 1986); the two most notable examples being the

SV40 and 'immunog'ì obul ì n enhancers . Othen enhancer el ements , such as the

heat-shock regul atory sequence (ai enz and Pe'l ham, 1986 ) ' cons'i st of a

sì ng1e proteì n recognì t'ion moti f wh'ich bj nds one f actor'. In the case of

mult-i-domain activator elements, an enhancer'-spec'ific factor'ìs required

for. dìfferential transcniptional activatìon (i.e. tissue-spec'ific

expression) 'in additìon to more common factors for instance, which may

also bind to the same necognit'ion sequence in a totaììy unrelated

enhancer wh'ich ì s subject to di ff enent contnol . Thi s poi nt 'is

illustrated by the binding of a nuclear factor to an'octamer'sequence

which'is common to the SV40 (Bochmann et 41.,1987; Davidson et al',

1986) and K-jmmunoglobulìn (earcia et a1.,1986; Sìngh et a1.,1986)

enhancers in addition to the pnornoten of U2 small nuclear RNA genes

(Bochmann et a1.,1987) and hisbone H28 genes (see Chapter 5, S'ive and
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Roeder, 1986). For^ the K-immunoglobulin enhancer, at least four

separate factors ane thoughb to b'ind with'in the activatory domain, three

ane ubi qui tous to al I ti ssues and one, whi ch 'is B-cel 'l speci f i c, 'i s

thought to be involved 'in discrimjnant pnomoter activation (Sen and

Baltimore, 1986; l,lei nbenger et 3l . , 1986; Atch'ison and Perry, 1987).

l,Jhen a f ul I compl 'iment of enhancer b'i ndi ng f actons are assembì ed, ì t

assumes ful I actì vatory potenti aì .

T.7 REGULATION OF TRANSC RIPTION BY PROTEINS ACTING AT A DISTANCE

Already discussed, have been the ìnvolvement of DNA binding

proteins which exert either a posit'ive or" negatìve level of control on

transcri pt'ion f rom posi ti ons f ar upstrearn (or downstream), rel ati ve to

some of the mone genenal r"egu'l atory moti f s. By whab mechan'ism(s ) then,

do distal transcrìption compìexes modulate transcrjptìonal'inìtiabion

and, how do mulLipìe and spalìaìly separate reguìatony factors interact

bo achieve th'is? In Ihe formulation of a un'ifying hypothesis negandìng

eukaryotic gene control , two elementany pr'ìncip'les must be necognized,

(i ) multiple cis-r"eguìatory elements acting synengistjcal'ly are requi ned

f or. conrect transcript'ionaì contnol /modul ati on and, (i'i ) DNA-bì ndì ng

proteins comp'lexed to these sequence elements interact t,o determine

prornoter specì f i c'ity and to regul ate the f r^equency of RNA poìymerase

transcriptìonaì initiation. Several models have been proposed to

expìain how each transcrìptìon comp'lex 'interacts to form the assembled

'i ni ti aL'ion apparatus. In any mode'l descri bi ng t rans -regu'l aLory cont no'l ,

the role of al1 components should be viewed'in the context of their

interact'ion with obher DNA-proteìn compìexes.

This ìs quite simply expìained in cases where proteins intenact due

to thei¡ bind'ing sites being in juxtaposition, fon exampìe in the case

of many prokaryofic systems (see McClure, 1985) and eukaryotìc exampìes

such as the Dnosoph'il a heat-shock promoter where a HSTF b'indi ng site and

a CTF-site are adjacent (Parke¡ and Topo'l, 1984). However, the
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mechani Sm by whi ch dì stal t ranscrì pt'ion comp'lexes exent regu'lato¡y

control at d'istances of kilobases or more, is not so obvìous.

I.7 .I Transcri pti onal Acti vation fnom a Distance: DNA Loopinq

Qne mechanism jn partìcular has been pnoposed to account for long-

nange trans-act'ivatìon of tnanscription and is heav'ily supported by

i ndependent I i nes of experì mental evi dence. Bri ef'ly, thi s model entaì I s

bendìng of the intervening DNA between bound tnans-acting factons so as

Lo facilitate di nect protein-protein contact which, wouìd othenwise only

be generally possible if adjacent b'indjng sites were involved (eg.

'CCAAT'and G/C-elements in the HSV TK gene; Jones et a1.,1985). Thjs

mode'l of transcni pti ona'l regul at'ion w'il I 'in'iti al ly be covered by

considening the evidence from pnokaryotic systems.

It 'is cì ean that protei ns bi ndi ng to adiacent regu'latory s jtes

proximal to prokaryotic promot,er sequences inEeract to modulate

Inansc¡ipEional jnìtìation (revìewed by McClune, 1985; Reznikoff et al.,

1985). But, whìle it is easy to'imagine such an anrangement of

t ranscri pl'i on compì exes bei ng ì nvoì ved 'i n the di r^ect f aci I j tati on of RNA

poìymer"ase jnitiabìon, it'is more dìfficult to reconcile how s'imilan

comp'lexes can exert an effect from positjons further upstream or,

downstream such as for the gal (Iran'i et al.,1983; Majumdan and Adhya,

1984) and araBAD operons of E. coli (Martin et al., 1986; Dunn et g]-.,

1984). Earìy evidence jn favour of the ìoopìng mode'l followed the

demonstnation that nepression of the araBAD operon, from an upstream

openaton sile, could onìy be rnaintained if the repnessor AnaC was on the

same DNA hel'ical face as othen downstream tnanscrjptìon compìexes (Dunn

et a1.,1984, and see Schlìef and Lis,1985; Schììef,1987). De-

nepression of the araBAD operon by AraC bìnding on the alternate helìcal

face can be accounted for by it,s inabiìity to'interact with other

negulatory elements. By in vivo footprintìng, Martìn and co-workers

(1986) have more recently shown that binding of AraC to the upstream

operator requines intact Sequences downstream, at and around araI.
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These observations not onìy are consistent wit,h the ìoop'ing model but

indicate that co-operat'ive binding involvìng other components of the ara

system are requi red.

perhaps the most d'irect demonstrati on of i nteract'ions between

adjacent DNA-p¡ote'in complexes comes from studies of the À-phage

repressor (see Pbashne, 1986a,b). Ptashne and co-workers have

unamb'iguously shown that a co-operabi ve b j nd'ing mechan'ism openates where

sequentiaì bind'ing of a represson dimen to a h'igh-affinity recognìtion

sequence wh1ch i s requi red f or bi ndi ng of a second d'imen to an adjacen[

I ow-af f i nìty operator s'ite. Essent'ial ìy, th'is co-operati ve b'indi ng

between adjacenl s'iües on the phage chromosome depends upon pnotein-

protein (dimer-dimer ) contacts, 'involvìng thein canboxy-term'inal ends,

whjch jncneases the affin'ily of the second uncomplexed dimen for lhe

weaker operator by an onder of magnitude. Subsequent'ly, the second

nepressor dìrner compìex conLacls RNA poìymerase whjch t¡iggers

injt,iatìon of tnanscniplìon. A common theme observed here and with

bacten'ial openons, ìs that interacLing transcription compìexes must lie

on the same helìcal face of DNA. For instance, DNAase protection

( 'f ootprj nt' ) assays show thal À repnesso¡ djmers co-operat'ive1y

interact when sepanated (by'inserlion of spacen DNA) by ìntegral numbers

of hel'ical base tunns (Hochsch'il d and Ptashne, 1986). Inserti on of

jntervening spacen DNA, resultìng 'in operator sites being located on

opposite helical faces, eliminates dimer-dimer contact and cornect

transcrjpt'ional modulation. In each case where repressor complexes made

contact, the resulting DNAase digestion profile jndicated a smooth DNA

bend of the i ntenveni ng DNA.

The theoret'ical and experimental evidence has now been supported by

electron mìcrographs wh'ich has enabled ìoop-structures between

Àopenator sites to be vjsual'ized (Griffil,h et al ., 1986). Remarkably,

DNA loop'ing was only apparent when repressor compìexes were separated by

ì ntegra1 turns of DNA, cl eanly conf i rmi ng ¡he stnuctures pred'icted by
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Hochschi I d and Ptashne ( 1986). Moreoven, consì denabl e evi dence fnom

studjes of the lac (Mossing and Record,1986), and deo (Dandanell and

Hammer,1985; Larsen and Hammer",1987) operons are consìstent w'ith those

mentjoned ìmpl'icating proteìn-pnotein contact and DNA ìoopìng as a

generaì step in prokaryotìc transcriptional control

A prìme quest'ion is, - will this model also generally apply to

eukanyotìc aene regulation, whene DNA topo'ìogy and arrangement js

sìgnifìcantly more complex than in pnokaryotes?

In eukanyotes, sim'ilar conceptual problems arise regardìng the

control of gene expressìon by transcnìption complexes separated by

cons'idenable d'istances from the RNA po'lymerase b'ind'ing s'ite. The

situation can be initiaìly sìmp'lifjed by considering interactions

between adjacent proteìn bìnding sìtes and the requìrements fon

transcriptìona1 modulation. For exampìe, the HSV TK promoter has a

'TATA'-mot'if and just upstneam, an SPl bjndl'ng site eìther sìde of a

CTF-binding site (see McKnight and Tijan, 1986). Sìgnifìcant1y, these

proteìn binding sìtes neside on the same hel'ical face of DNA; by genetic

analysi s , are al ì requì red for cornect t ranscri ptì ona'l actì vati on and,

computer graphìcs predìcts a direct pnotein-protein contact between the

SP1 and CTF proteins. The jdea that specific prote'in-proteìn contacts

ane requìred ìn the mechanjsm of transcriptional regulation by DNA-bound

factors is consisent with the nole of a specifìc activatory domaìn ìn

auxillary proteìns such as TFIIIA, GAL4 and GCN4 and, the welì

documented 'interact'ion between carboxy-tenmi na1 ends of À repressor

dimers (rev'iewed by Ptashne, 1986a). How then, can protein-DNA

comp'lexes influence transcrìpt'ion oven lange distances in eukaryotes?

The simplest and most likeìy model,'in view of the evjdence availabìe,

involves 1ooping out of intervening DNA between proteìn b'inding sites

thereby faci I i tati ng protei n-protei n i ntenacti ons , as appears to be the

case in prokaryotes.
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The idea originally put forwand fot the araBAD oper"on of E. coli

has recently been extended and found to be consistent with the

reguì at j on of SV40 eanly genes. By i nsert'ing spacer DNA of d'ifferent

ìengths (5-21 bp) between the SV40 enhancer and the 21 bp repeat

elements (SP1 bjnding sìtes), orin the repeat-'TATA'ìntenvening

regìon; Takahashi and co-workers (1986) have shown that the respective

prote'in b'ind'ing sites are required on the same helical face'in order to

generate the normal transcri pt'ional ef f ect. Prote'in-protei n contact by

DNA bend'ing is suggested as an expìanatjon for this effect. This is

supported by the recent observat'ions of Shuey and Parker (1986) where

bi ndi ng of Drosoph'ila heat-shock transcri ptìon facton was shown to

'induce a confonmational change of the promotelin the form of a DNA

bend. Furthermore, enhancer acti vatì on of i mmunogì obul i n (Atchi son and

Perry, 1986) and SV40 (Wang and Caìame,19B6) genes'is consìstent with a

requì rement for enhancer-factons interacting with downstream complexes.

I.7 .2 Enhancers: Theì r Transcni pti on Factors and Mechani sm of Actj on

hlhì I e DNA I oopi ng at present, pr"ovì des a useful model f or how

vastìy separated transcrjptìon compìexes interact 'in many cases, the net

ef f ect 'i s not so obv'i ous . Loopì ng cou I d f oreseeably di rect any one of

several potentì aì mechani sms. For i nstance, the 'chromati n stnucture

model ' predì cts that enhancer-pnotei n compì exes mod'ify chromat'in

conformation, wh'ich is supported by reports that enhancer negions become

hypersensit'ive to nucleases durìng transcriptionaì activation (Cereghini

et al., 1984). Another possibility is that enhancers senve to modulate

superhe'lìcity of .l'inked 
DNA by provìdìng s'ites for topo'isomerase

acti v'ity (Yang et a'l . , 1985) where there ì s a nequ'i rement f or the

enhancer to be under superhelical straìn to functìon, result'ing in

specifìc protein binding (Nordheim and R'ich,1983).

However, elegant wor"k by Pìon and Wang (1986) suggests that SV40

enhancer-drìven transcr'ìptìon of a linked ß-glob'in gene is ìndependent

of DNA superheìicity and, Petryniak and Lutter (1987) found that
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expression of Iate SV40 genes does not requ'ine substantial topologicaì

tension, as has been suggested for Xenopus 55 genes (Ryoiì and Worcel,

19g4). Enhancens may alternat'ive1y act by targeting the transcriptional

machìnery to a nuclear location whene transcrìption occurs. In lìght of

the cons'iderabl e evi dence that the nuc.ìean matrì x i s an attachment site

for transcript'ionally active genes and that attachment sjtes map to

where enhancer actìv'ity'lies in several genes (see Section 6.1) this

Seems a plausìble model, in at least some cases. The idea that

enhancers function as bidirectjonal entry sìtes for RNA poìymerase also

now Seems unl ì kely fol I owi ng the observat'ion that 'insertì on of a

heter-ol ogous pnomoter i n between the K-enhancer and 'its natural promoter

does not generate a dampening effect (Atchison and Perry, 1986). A

possi bi 1 ity al so exi sts whene enhancen-b'i ndi ng factors i nteract wìth

distal or pr^oxima'l complexes which results in nucleoproteìn particle

condensat'ion (Ptashne, 1986a) . Thi s most 'lì kely woul d entaj I DNA

ì oopì ng i f d'i stal enhancer compl exes were i nvol ved, and 'i n ef f ect woul d

stabjl.ize the entjre set of pnomoter complexes, as has been proposed by

Sassone-Corsi et a1 ., (1985) and Wang and Calame (1986) 'in their work on

the SV40 enhancer. Ev 'idence from the Drosophila heat-shock gene system

suggests that'interaction between HSTF and CTF aids bindìng of RNA

poìymerase to the TATA region by creating a single transcrjption complex

which would involve loop'ing of distal HSTF complexes (Bìenz and Pelham,

1e86).

In summany, ìt appears most ì'ikely that enhancer-protein complexes

may be involved in the formation of stable transcript'ion nucleopnotein

structures by 'interactì ng with other promoter compl exes wh1ch f aci I ì -

tates polymerase bi ndì ng. Loopì ng out of j ntervenì ng DNA between

spatially separate complexes is likely to be involved in assembly of the

transc¡ipt'ion mach'inery. Th'is could also involve interactions w'ith

subnuclear structures such as the nuclear matrix wh'ich may be suìtable

fon anchoring the transcriptional machinery'
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1.8 H ISTONE PROTEINS

The hi stone protei n f am'i ly consì sts of f i ve cl asses of smal I bas'ic

proteìns. core histones (H24, HzB, H3 and H4) are ubìquitous to all

eukaryot.ic organ'isms (Isenberg , !g7g; Von Hoìt et al ., 1979) and ane

hìghìy conserved throughout evolution. Togethen, core histones ane

.invol ved .in the f or-mati on of octameri c nucl eosome cone pant'icl es whi ch

consìst of equìmoìar amounts of H2A, HZB, H3 and H4 protein (reviewed in

McGhee and Felsenfeld, 1980; Thomas, 1983; 1984). The fifth class of

hìstone protein, the Hl or'l'inker'histones, bìnd at the exit and entry

poìnts of DNA from the nucleosome cone (Thoma et al., l9l9; Beìyavsky

et al . , 1980) and 'is thought to be requ'i red f on the condensati on of

nucleosome chains ìnto highen onder chromatin structures (Thoma and

Kollen, 19BI; rev.iewed in Reeves, 1984; Thomas, 1983, 1984).

Although general ly wel l -conserved th roughout evol ut'i on, each

h-istone subtype wjth the possì bì e excepti on of H4, i s represented by

several non-al l el i c prì mary Sequence va¡i ant's whi ch dì spl ay di sti nct

patterns of express'ion duni ng d'if f enenti at j on (Bl ankstei n and Levy '

I976; Frankl i n and Zwe'idì er, I9l7 ; Grove and Zwe'idl er, 1984; Lennox and

cohen,1984; Wu et a].,1983; Zweidìer,1980,1984), throughout the

ce]ì-cycìe (wu and Bonner" i981; l,lu et al .,1984; I,\|u et al., 1982), jn a

tìssue-specìfic manner (Zweidler, 1984; Cole et al., 1984; Aviles

et a].,1978) and, in nesponse to hormonal antagonism (Gierset et al"

1982). Furthermore, each h'istone subtype 'is subject to post-

translational modificat'ion (Isenbeng, IgTg; Annunziato and seale, 1983)'

The distnjbution and nelatìve abundance of variant H1, HzA, H2B and

H3 subtypes have been examined in the chicken. Pnoportions of H2A, HzB

and H3 h.i stone prote'i ns f I uctuate 'i ndependently th roughout chi cken

embnyonic development and'in adult tissues where the relat'ive quantity

of each vaniant differs considerably (Urban and Zweid'1er,1983).

Similan'ly, the ratio of diffenent ch'icken Hl subtypes fluctuate between

ti ssues and duri ng di f f erenti at'i on of part'i cul an cel I -l i nes (Berdì kov

et al., 1975; Winter et al', 1985a)'
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Hi stone vari ants have been cl ass'i f i ed by Zwei dl e r" ( 1980, 1984) i nto

three dist'inct classes on the basis of histone synthes'is and the degree

of linkage with DNA replìcation' The major class' rep I i cati on-dePendent

varì ants, predomi nate i n rapì d'ly dj vi dì ng ti ssues and the'i r synthesi s i s

ti ghtly 'l.inked to DNA synthesi s. cons'iderabìy I ess i s known about the

reguì at'ion of othen cl asses of hi stones. In stud'ies on regenerati ng

mouse I i ven, pantì al I v nepl'icatio n-dep endent histones have been

ì dent.if i ed as a gr"oup of vari ants wh'ich are 'induced duri ng the ì niti al

stages of s-phase, but synthesis contìnues aften the cessation of DNA

replìcatìon and can even proceed up to a p¡ecise stage of d'iffenen-

tiatìon.Expressionofathirdclassofhistones' the nepl'icat'ion-

i ndep endent vari ants, 'i s compl etely uncoupl ed from DNA repl ì cati on'

Al so known as 'repì acement' variants, these h'istones gr"adual'ly

accumul ate durì ng cel I ul ar" maturatì on, parti aì ly rep'lac'ing repf icati on-

dependent hì stones i n ch romat'i n '

Apart from the histone subtypes already descnibed, there is a small

numben of hi ghly var"'iant sub-types whi ch are of part'icul ar ì ntenest as

they may have the capacity to drastìcalìy modìfy chromat'in stnucture

i n vi vo. In chi cken, two ext¡eme'ly vari ant h'istone proteì ns, H5 and

H2Ap, have been identified. H5 is a linker h'istone found in the

nucleated erythroid cells of some non-mammalìan vertebrates (Neelìn

et al., 1968; Miki and Neeìin, 1977; Avìles et al., 1978), ìt shares

sequence and structural sìmilarit'ies with histone l-11 (Yaguchi et g]-.,

1979; Von Holt et aì., L979; Aviles et al ., 1978) and d'isp]ays strong

s.im.ilarities wjth the mammalian linker hìstone variant, H1o (Smith

et a1.,1980; Cary et a1.,1981). Like H5, H1o appears to accumulate

during cellular matunation but its expression is not restnicted to iust

one cel 1 -type (Gi erset et al . , 1982) . Incorporati on of H5 p notej n 'i nto

chr^omat.in increases during erythno'id cell maturation, partìalìy

replacing Hl, which ìs thought to generate pseudo-higher-order

str.uctures (Thomas et al . , 1985). Thus, H5 may contribute to chnomat'in

condensatì on observed .i n termi na'r ry d'if f erenti ated eryth ro'i d cel I s .
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An extremeìy variant H2A cDNA clone, designated H2AF (Harvey

et 3]_., 1983), encodes a protein which bears only 60% homology to the

most abundant H2A ìn chicken erythrocyte chnomatìn. Intenesting'ly, an

H2AF-Iike protein detected in mammal'ian cells, H2A.7, is enniched in

active chromatìn (Gabrielli et a1.,1981; Allis et a].,1982). Thìs

protei n ì s rel ated to a Tetrahymena hi stone proteì n var''iant (hvl ), found

exclusively ìn the tnanscriptìonally actìve macnonucleus (Allis et al.,

1980; Al'ljs et al ., 1986). It is conceìvable that these related

varìants p'lay some fundamental nole in chromosomal organizatìon of

transcriptiona'lly active DNA by aìtering the propert'ies of nucleosome

core partic'les (see Grove and Zweidler, 1984).

In summary, hjstones ane a ubìqu'itous family of hìghìy basìc

protei ns , consj stì ng of conserved non-al I el i c pri mary sequence varj ants

with'in each subtype. The occurnence of prec'iseìy timed, Stage-specifìc

swjtches in synthesis of histone subtypes during development, suggests

they pl ay a key medì atory rol e 'i n di rect'i ng ch romat'i n-associ ated

cel I ul ar processes.

1.9 ORGANIZATION OF HISTONE GENES

Histone gene copy numben and onganizat'ion varies consìderably

between organisms (see F'igure 1.2) and has been the subject of several

r.ecent revìews (Hentschel and Binnstieì,1981; Maxson et a.l.,1983a;0ld

and Wood'land, 1984; Stein et al ., 1984). Studies on h'istone gene

organization have shown that genes for the five princìple classes of

histone protein are usualìy clustered but theìr anrangement varies even

between closely related organisms. 0rganization ranges from randomìy

anranged dispersed clustens of genes (such as in ch'icken) to highìy

regular, tandemly nepeated quintets (such as sea urchin 'ear'ly'

genes). Where h'istone gene copy number ìs high, the genes ane typically

onganized into a highly reiterated quìntet structune (see Figune 1.2).

In sea urchjn, thìs entails a head to ta'i1 quintet repeat spanning 6 to



FIGURE 1.2

DISPOSITION OF HISTONE GENE ARRANGEI'4ENT

IN SELECTED ORGANISMS

The data f or ch'icken nepresents two separate chromosomal reg'ions

containing 35 of the 42 genes mapped in total (D'And¡ea et al.,

1985). Some 70% of Xenopus borealis hìstone genes occur in a

quintef structure within a 15 kb region (Turner and Woodìand,

1983). Each h'istone gene cluster in the newt, Notophthalmus, is

separated by 50-100 kb satelljte DNA spacer sequences (Stephenson

et al ., 1981a,b). Genes of the trout, Salmo ga'irdneriì, are

cl ustered i n a head to taì ì arnangement cons'ist'ing of a quì ntet

repeat unit with'in a 10 kb regìon (connor et a1.,1984), tandem

repeats of Drosooh'il a s pan appnox'imately 5 kb (L'ifton et al .,

lg77) and those of sea urchìn 6-7 kb (Maxson et al., 1983a,b).

Arrows ì ndi cate the nel at'i ve dì recti on of transcri pti on where i t

ì s known. Note the scal e f or the ch'i cken system 'i s one-hal f of

alI othen systems nePnesented.
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7 kb in ìength, each quintet unìt arranged ìn the order Èr-rlq-H/e-fg-Hy'n

(ar.rows i nd'icate the d'i nect'ion of tnanscri pti on) beì ng reìterated

several hundred times (see rev'iews by Kedes , I979; Hentsche] and

B'i rnstiel , 1981; Maxson et a]-., 1983a,b). Reduced h'istone gene number

cornel ates w'ith a breakdown of such organi zati on. Th'i s 'i s most evi dent

in the hìgher vertebrates such as bìrds (Harvey et al',1981; Sugarman

et a1.,1983; Ru'iz-canrìllo et a1.,1983; D'Andrea et a1.,1985) and

mammals (Sittman et a1.,1981; Ma¡zìuff and Graves,1984; Zhong et al.'

1983; Heintz et al., 1981; Sier¡a et al., !9823 carozzi et a1.,1984) in

addì ti on to I owen eukaryot'ic ongan'isms such as yeast (Heref ond et al ' '

1979; Smith and Munray, 1983; Choe et al., 1985; Matsumoto and Yanagìda,

1985), Neu ros oo ra cnassa (l'loudt et a'l ., 1983) an d Tetnahvmena

ther.mophila (Bannon et al., 1983, 1984). Histone genes in these

organi sms are, however, not compì etely dì sorgan'i zed. In the chj cken,

for example, prefenred histone gene arrangements ane obse¡ved between

H}A/H}B and H3/H4 gene pairs (D'Andrea et al., 1985) although there 'is

no appar"ent 
'long-range onder. Hi stone gene copy number appeans to vary

according to the requi rements for h'istone gene transcriptìon. This is

best illustrated by the demand fon large quantjties of histone protein

i n sea urch j n duri ng the peri od of nap'id cì eavage between fertì l'izati on

and late blastula (Maxson et a1.,1983a,b; Sect'ion 1.11.1), hence, a

high re.iterat.ion frequency of 'eanìy'genes which are transcrìbed during

embryogenesis (01d and Woodland, 1984)'

Histone genes have been ìsolated from the chìcken genome which ane

separated from the major cone and Hl genes. Each of these genes code

f or a repl i cati on-'i ndependent prote'i n va ri ant (see sect'i on 1 .8 ) . 0ne of

these codes for the H1-related, enythroìd-spec'ific H5 linker histone.

This gene ìs present as a s'ingle copy, is not cìose]y linked to any

othen hìstone gene (Krieg et al ., 1983) and, is expressed exclusìve]y 'in

erythroid cells (shannon et 31., 1985; see Section 3.2). Anothen

apparently so]itary hjstone gene isolated is the H2Ap gene (Harvey
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et al ., 19g3; Robins et 4., manuscript submjtted for publication). It

.i s I i kely that thi s gene codes f on the repì i cati on-ì ndependent l4l/1124.7 '

H2A protein vaniant described by Urban et al. (1979) (Sect'ion 1'8)' The

express.ion of these two highly variant histone genes is described in

Chapter 3.

Two other so]itary histone genes, H3.3A and H3.38 have been

isolated (Engeì et a]., Lg82; Brush et al., 1985) whjch code for the

ch'icken repììcat'ion-'independent H3 vaniant, H3.3 (Unban et al ' , I979:'

Urban and Zweì d]er, 1983) . Unl'ike the major cone and Hl genes 
'

transcri pts f rom the f our ch'icken variant h'istone genes ane poìyadenyl -

ated and, in add'ition to the HZA¡ genes (Rob'ins et al ., manuscript

subm.itted for pubf ication), H3.3 genes conta'in ìntrons (Brush et al.,

le85 )

1.10 HIST0 NE GENE ARCHITECTURE

The regul ated expr"ess'ion of h'istone genes p'lays a pì votaì rol e ì n

programming of celIular differentiat'ion and development' Towards an

understanding of these processes an account of hìstone gene mìcro-

structure will be given, specìfically concentrating on DNA sequence

elements such as the promoten region and consenved 3'elements required

for mRNA term'inatjon, which ane potentìally involved in controì of gene

express.ion. An obv'ious feature of the majority of hìstone genes'is the

absence of interven'ing sequences and, unìike most RNA polymenase II-

tnanscr.ìbed genes, are generaìly transcribed into mRNAs which are not

polyadenylated (see Stein et al., 1984)'

1.10. 1 Ge neral Promoter El ements

The 5, termini (cap s'ite) of sea urchìn mRNAs map within a sequence

with a consensus S'-lCnffC[-A'(Hentschel et a1.,1980; Sures et a]',

1gg0), aìthough thìs mot'if is not consenved at equìvalent posìtions 'in

histone genes of other specìes. At approxìmateìy 20-30 bp upstream fnom

the transcr.ipt'ion initiation s'ite 'is a conserved 'TATA'-box element
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wh.ich i s al so characteri sti c to most RNA po'lymerase I I-t ranscribed genes

(see Section 1.3.1). Between 40 and 50 bp further upstream' many

h.istone genes have a 'ccAAT'-element (section 1.3.2) which, 'in some

cases such as 'in the i ntergene reg'ion of chi cken HZA/HzB dì vergent gene

paì rs, 'is present 'in mult'ip'le copies (wang et al ., 1985; Stunm, 1985)'

Another generaì promoter element, usuaìly found wìth'in 100 bp of the

'TATA,-motif in some h'istone genes ìs the G/C-rich element (Section

1.3.2), wh'ich again is often represented several tìmes. Between 'TATA'

and ,CCAAT,elements of sea urchin histone genes res'ides a sequence 5'-

GATCC-3', wh1ch appears to be restricted to genes within this one specìe

(Hentschel and Bìrnstìe1, 1981) but may be necessary fon their

expressìon (Etkin and Di Berardino, 1983; Etkin and Maxson, 1980).

As the majorìty of these elements are common to a wìde range of

unrelated genes transc¡ibed by RNA polymerase II, it is ììkeìy they play

a general rol e 'in transcriptì ona'l 'init'ìati on mechani sms and not

spec.i f i cal ly i n sel ect'i ve pnomoter recogni tì on assoc'i ated w'ith

developmentaì sw.itch'ing and co-ordinated expnession throughout the cell-

cycl e. Ins.i ght i nto how i ndi vi dual h'istone genes are sel ectì ve'ly

actìvated has been advanced by the 'identìfication of gene-specifìc

sequence el ements.

1.10.2 Gene-S peci f ic Pnomoter Elements

Through extens'iVe sequence analysìs, numenous gene-Specific

elements have been ìdentified (see Table 1.2), the majonity of which may

be ìmportant for transcn'iptional modulat'ion of thei n cognate genes- In

many cases th'is awa'its experimental veri f ì cati on. These moti f s are

typì caì 1y more distal f rom the cap sìte than the genena'l promoter

elements a'l r.eady descrìbed (see section f.i0.1). Two gene-specific

promoter elements are of partìcular concern to the work presented in

this thesis (see chapter 4). The fi rst, was orìg'inaì1y identifìed by

coles and wells (1985) to be an H1 gene-specific element (5'-AAACACA-3')

which.is unìque and ubìqu'itous among Hl genes. Secondly, the nole of an



TABLE 1.2

HISTONT GENE-SPECIFIC UPSTREAM PROMOTER ELEMENTS

Conserved upstream promoter Sequences of hjstone genes between

djfferent species. Notab'ly, no common hjstone H3 gene-specifìc

el ement has thus f ar been 'identi f i ed.



H1 Genes

Chi cken

Mouse

Rat

Xen opus

Trout

Sea Urchi n

Human

H2A Genes

Sea Urchi n

Ch'icken

Reference

Coles and t,lells (1985)
Coles et al., manuscript submitted

Cole (1984)

Cole et al., (1986)

Turner et al., (1983)
Perry =L-ulT, 

(1985)

Mezquita et al., (1985)

Bi rnst'iel et a'l ., (1978)
Bussl ì nger-et-aì ., ( 1980)

Cited in PerrY et aì., (1985)

Grosschedì et al., (1983)

tJang et al., (1985)

Di stance of Upstream

49-79

7l

61

7 5- 115

69

69

-80
t25

24

25-31

?

L2

6

?

H2B Genes

Xenoous Moorman et al., (1982)

Mouse Sittman et al., (1983)

Human Zhong et al ., ( 1983)

Sea Unch'in Sures et al ., ( 1978) ; Bussl i nger et al ' ,
( 1e8o)- -
tlal l'i s et aì . , (1980)

Go]dberg (1979)

Sturm (1985)

Yeast

Drosophi I a

Chi cken

6

6



Characteni sti cs
Elemeffiox (bp )

Consensus Amongsf
5' -AAGAAACACAAä

Six Chicken Genes
)t

c ros s 

'ì!+8l,ii^3iSi8â

sus
-3t

Core Sequence
: 5'-AAACACA-3'

...sea urchin: 5'-ccrccT$rn -9-!t- cAccAAcAcATGG-3'

. . . chi cken : 5' -TGcTG¿å ----- GcAGAcAcAcGG-3'

Other species have less obvious homology
Sea urchin sequence has strong homology to Moìoney munine sancoma v'irus
enh ance r.

Cr"oss Speci es Consensus Sequence
: 5'-CTCATTTGCATNG-3'

Consensus sequ
(Pelham, 1982)

ence beans homology to the Drosophì1a heat-shock box

Sequence element also in promoter neg'ions of small nuclean RNA genes
(Mattaj et al., 1985) and immunoglobulin genes (Fa'lkner and
Zachau, TÇgE Parslow et aì., 1984).

Chicken consen
5' .CTGATTTGCAT

s sequence
-3';Ë

CONTINUED OVERLEAF



Reference
El emen rom

Di st of st neam
x p)

H4 Genes

Xenopus

Sea Urchì n

M. muscu lus

Schaffnen et al., (1978)
clerc et ãT;,-f1983)

Grosschedl and Bìrnstiel
McKn'i ght et al . , ( 1981)

Mous et al ', (1935)

Struhl (1981)

Bussl i ngen et al . , (1980)

Wang et a!., (1985)

( 1e80) 10

9

L2

11

I
15

characteri sti cs

Cross sPec'ies consensus

5,-GTçA 1:9-Þp cTcc-3'
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el ement ori gi na'l'ly i dent'if i ed 'in the 5'-regi on of H2B genes (Harvey

Ig82) has been investjgated. Subsequently, thìs sequence haset al.,

been found jn ìmmunoglobulin (Falkner and Zachau, 1984; Pansìow et al.,

1984) and small nuclear RNA genes (Mattaj et al., 1985) although as yet,

has not been 'identified in other histone genes.

1.10.3 3'-End Fonmation of Histone Transcripts

l,Jìth few except'ions (Moìgaard et al ., 1980; Krieg et al . , I9B2;

Harvey et al ., 1983; Bannon et al ., 1983), h'istone mRNAs ar"e genenaì 1y

not poìyadenyl ated (Hentschel and Bì rnst'ie'l , 1981; 0l d and Woodì and,

1984; Birnst'iel et aì., 1985). A number of well conserved sequence

mot.ifs in the 3'-untnanslated region are essent'ial for effic'ient and

accurate f ormati on of h'istone 3'-ends (B'i rchmei er et al . , 1982, 1983'

1984; Georgi ev and B'i rnstì el , 1985; nev'i ewed by Bi rnsti el et al . ,

1985). The most remarkable amongst these, due to jts stringent

consenvat'ion among divense Specìes, is the i2 bp hyphenated dyad

symmetry element located at the 3'-end of mRNA and wh'ich has a consensus

sequence 5'-AAcccc[Cffffcnefleccnccn-a' (Hentschel and Bi rnsti eì , 1981;

Bjrchmeier et a].,1983;). Th'is element is thought to generate a stable

stem-l oop structure 'in the unprocessed transcri pt whi ch ì s i nvo'lved i n

3'-end fonmation (Birchmeier et a1.,1983). Histone mRNA 3'-termini

generaì1y map at on near to the 3'-end of this motif (Hentsche'l and

B'i rnstì eì , 1981; Maxson et al . , 1983b ). A second sequence requi rement '

5'-CAAGAAAAGA-3', is located 6 nucleotjdes downstream of the dyad

symmetry eìement but'is not well conserved'in non-sea urchin spec'ies

(B'irnstie'l et al ., 1985). In addìtion to these motifs, an addìtional

50 to 80 nucl eot'ides of spacer DNA i s essent'ial f or f a'ithf ul generati on

of correct 3'-ends (Bìrchmeier et aì.,1983,1984; Georgiev and

Bi nnsti e1 , 1985) .
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Fonmation of conrect histone mRNA 3'-ends'involves the edit'ing of a

ìarger. precunsor (pre-mRNA) molecu'le (Price and Panker,1984; Krieg and

Melton, 1984; B'irchme'ier et al., 1984) rather than by sequence-spec'if ic

transcriptional term'ination (see Sa'ld'itt-Geong'ieff and Darnell, 1983) or

sequent.ial edit'ing and addition of adenosines ('i .e. polyadenylat'ion;

Darnelì, l9g2). A need for some form of post-transcrìptional pnocessìng

event was jnfact indicated by expen'iments which showed that histone

mRNAs are 'i n j ti al ly synthes'i zed wi th hetenogeneous end-poì nts ,

ter.mì nati ng w'ithi n the f i rst i00-200 bp downstneam of the f i nal 3'-end

(Bìr.chmeien et al ., 1984). The mechanism of hist,one mRNA 3'-process'ing

was then par.tly deduced f rom a seri es of experi ments i n whi ch i n v'it ro

synthesized h'istone mRNA precursors wilh 3'-extensìons wene accunately

and ef f .icì ently processed when mi cr"oi njected i nto the Xenopus oocyte

(B.irchmeìen et a'l ., 1984; Krieg and Melton, 1984). This'is now known to

.i nvol ve endonucl eolyti c cl eavage of the p necu r^sor RNA mol ecul e (Gi ck

et gl_., 1986).

processi ng of sea ur^chi n h'istone mRNA al so requì res a smal I nucl ear

RNA of appr-ox'imately 60 nucleotides whjch is involved'in formation of a

small nuclear rìbonucleoprotein (snRNP) (Birchmeier et a1.,1984;

Stunnenberg and B'irnstiel, L982; Galli et al., 1983; Strub et al', 1984;

Bi nnsti el , 1984). Th'i s fol I owed the obsenvatì on that processi ng of

synthetic sea urchin H3 RNA precursors in Xenopus oocytes requ'ires the

pr.i ol. 'iniect'ion of a smal I nucl ean RNA f nom sea urchi n embryos

(Bi nchme.ier et a'l ., 1984). Together with a pnote'in component, this RNA

is assembled into U7 snRNP pantìcles whjch ìs attrìbuted wìth supporting

histone 3,-end format'ion 'in trans (Strub and Bi rnstiel , 1986). Sequence

analysis of cDNA c'lones made to these U7 RNAs reveals that sequences at

the.ir 5,-ends could potentially base-pa'ir withìn the consenved dyad and

5,-CAAGAAAGA-3' elements in a sìngle-stnand loop (Stnub et al., 1984;
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and see De Lonenz'i et a1.,1986). More recentìy, Schaufele et al'

(1986) have shown this to be true. The mechan'ism of 3'-process'ing

i nvol ves compì ì mentary base-pai rì ng between the conserved h'i stone

sequence and regìons of snRNA in the u7 snRNP compìex wh'ich jnvolves

RNA-RNA hybrid fonmation as a processing ìntenmediate.

1.11 HI STONE GENE EXPRESSION

1.11.1 Devel opmental Switchi nq of Histone Genes

Quant.itatjve changes in histone gene expression are observed dunìng

development of some or"ganisms. This is most dramatic in the sea urchin

whìch conta.ins two sets of genes tnanscnibed duri ng post-f ert'il'ization

development (nev'iewed by Maxson et al., 1983b). The 'early' histone

genes ane organìzed in tandem repeatìng unìts (400 copies/haploid

genome, see Section 1.9), while'late'genes ane represented as 10-20

copì es/hap'loi d genome and i n a s'ingul ar on paì red arrangement (chi'lds

et 41., 1981).

In thi s ongani sm, the mechan'isms i nvol ved i n negul at'ion of the

switch fnom 'ear'ly' to 'late' hÍstone gene expnession have been of

central inter^est. 'Ea11y' and 'late' van'iant mRNAs ar"e expnessed during

panti a1 
'ly overl appi ng stages of sea urch'i n embryogenesi s. Accumul at' j on

of 'ear'ly' mRNAs is detectable after meiosìs (Angener et al ', 1984,

1985) and thereafter accumul ate 'in the hap'lo'id pronucl eus of

unfertilized eggs where they accumulate to high levels (showman et al.,

IgB2; DeLeon et aì., 1983). During the period of r^apid cell divìs'ion,

,early,mRNA levels increase about lO-fold (Weinbeng et a1.,1983; Cox

et al ., 1gB4) as a nesult of increased tnanscrìpt'iona'l act'ivity (Maxson

and Wilt, 1982; lleinbeng et al ., 1983). At veny ear'ly bìastula stage,

levels of early mRNAs decl'ine due to decreased synthesis and'incneased

tu nnover (Maxson and tJì I t , L9B2; I^le'i nberg et al . , 1983) . Coi nci dent
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wìth th'is precìp'itous falì'in'early'message levels is a sharp nise jn

,.late, gene tnanscri pt.ion at the early bl astul a stage. Pri or to th j s,

'late'mRNAs do not nepresent a signìficant pnoport'ion of the histone

transcnipt pool but represent approximateìy 90% of the total in the one-

day-oìd mesenchyme bìastula at which tìmê late histone varìants

constitute a rì sì ng f racti on of chromati n-'incorporated h'istone (Maxson

et al., 1983a,b). Thus, the hìstone mRNA pool of whole embryos

undergoes a gradual sh'ift fnom'early' to'late' messages, beìng about

equal in concenlrat'ion around the hatchìng blastula (18-20 hours after

f ert'il i zatì on). The per'ì od of quantì tat'ive predomì nance of e'ither

'early'or 'late' histone mRNAs correspond, respect'ively' to those of

rapi d ce'lì di v'isi on and the onset of cel I ul ar di f f erent'i at'ion and

mor.phogenesis. A s'im'ilar developmentaì programme for h'istone gene

express.ion has been nobed durìng Drosoph'ila oogenesìs (Ambrosio and

Schedl , 1985).

unl'i ke the devel opmentaì regul atì on of sea u nch'i n genes , there i s

no dìfferential express'ion of dìfferent sets of hìstone genes in mouse

eggs and embryos (Graves et a1.,1985). The same sets of hìstone genes

ane expf.essed throughout development. In the mouse egg, maternaì1y-

der.ived levels of histone mRNAs ane high but followjng fertilization are

rapìdly degraded reaching a minimum level at the late two cell - early

f oun cel 
.l stage. After thì s, hi stone tnanscript 'leve'ls accumul ate up

unEil the embryo stage. stniking quaf itat'ive changes 'in the compositìon

of histone mRNAs and ptotein ane observed durìng the vanious deve'lop-

mental trans'it'ions result'ing 'in a chang'ing prof ì I e i n the synthes'is of

hi stone varì ants.
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1.11.2 ExPnession of R epl'icati on-Independent and Part'ial ly Repl i cati on-

Dependent Hi stone Genes

The repl'icat'ion-ì ndependent (neplacement) variant class of histones

constìtute a class of primary Sequence variants which have a unìque

patter-n of expression dur'ìng development and diffenentiation'in addjt'ion

to thei r consti tuti ve basal I evel s of synthes'i s du ri ng the cel I -d'i vi si on

cyc'le. 1¡ithjn th'is gr.oup are extreme variants, such as h'istone H5 which

exhìbits a deveìopmentaìly d'istìnct pattern of expressjon dun'ing avìan

erythrocyte maturat'ion and, nadìca1 primary sequence variants such as

H2AF ( s ee Sect'i on 1 .8 ) .

Cel I ul ar di ffenenti atì on and shut-down of DNA repl i cal'i on i s

accompan'ied by a severe drop 'in the accumulation of mRNAs transcnibed

from the major" cone and H1 genes (r'epfication-dependent genes' see

Section 1.11.3; Brown et 3l-., 1985; Bi rd et al., 1985). Concomjtant

with th1s is the continued synthes js of some h'istone proteins and thej r

correspond'ing mRNAs. For i nstance, ìeve'ìs of munj ne H3.3 transcripts

are constitutiveìy ma'intaìned throughout djfferent'iation and nemain

unaffected by inhibitors of DNA on protein synthesis (Br^own et al.'

1985; Sìttman .et al_., 1983). Funthenmone, a mRNA tnanscript ìn nat

myel obl asts, correspond'ing to a repl'icat'ion-i ndependent H4 sub-speci qg

is'itself insens'it'ive to changes ìn DNA repì'ication and pens'ists dunìng

differentjation (Bìrd et al., 1985). A pattern has therefore emerged

suggestì ng that contì nued synthesj s of repì i cat,ì on-i ndependent hj stone

proteìn variants'is a d'irect neflect'ion of the tnanslatable supply of

respect'i ve transcnì Pts.

Expressì on of genes codì ng f or partì a1ly-repl'icati on 'independent

hjstones have been studied, albe'it to a limited degree. These proteìns

contjnue to be synthes'ized after the cessatìon of DNA replication but

appear to be termìnated at a programmed stage of diffenent'iation.
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Expr.ession of some murine variant genes become transient'ly uncoupled

from a reduced nate of DNA synthes'is accompanyìn9 the init'ial stages of

di f f erent.iatì on. However, synthesi s of thei r mRNAs nema'i n sens'it'ive to

nep'l-ication inh'ibitors (Brown et al., 1985). Decneases ìn transc¡ipt

levels corresponds to the decline jn corresponding levels of h'istone

protei n pri or to tenmi nal d'i f f erent'i ati on '

I .11.3 R epl i cati on -Dependent (Cel I -Cycl e Regu I ated) Hi stone Genes

synthes'is of histone protein is generally coupled to DNA replic-

ati on .in the cel I -d'ivi s'ion cyc'le. A cl ose rel ati onsh'ip between these

two events 'is supported by the observat'ion that hi stone protei n

b.iosynthesi s i s abruptly termi nated when DNA repì ì catì on 'is 'inhì bited

(Borun et al. ' 1967; Gallw.itz and Mueìler, 1969; Robbins and Bonun'

1g67). Subsequent studìes have nevealed that changes ìn levels of

r ep'l ì cati on-dependent cone and H1 h'i stone p rotei ns i n eukaryoti c cel I s

is reflected by a dìffenential accumulatìon of cornespond'ing hìstone

mRNAs during s-phase (or ìate Gl) of the cell-cyc'le (Hereford and 0sìey'

1981; Sittman et a]-.,1983; Plumb et a1.,1983,1984; DeLisle et al.,

1983; He'intz et al . , 1983) '

1.11.4 Mult'i le Levels of Histone Gene Re ul at'ion

peni odi c fl uctuat.i ons i n the synthesj s of repì i catì on-dependent

h.istones are parallejed by sim'ilar changes 'in levels of correspond'ing

mRNAs. The kinetics of histone mRNA accumulatìon durìng s-phase of the

cell-cycìe have been resolved by monìto¡ing steady-state transcrìpt

I evel s i n synchnoni zed popul atj ons of cel I s. These studi es have

genenally shown that there is a co-ordinate stoichiometric relatìonship

between histone mRNA levels and the nate of DNA nepficat'ion (Plumb

et al ., 1983; He'intz et aj., 1983). In'itial detect'ion of histone

transcri pts general'ly coi nc'ides w'ith i njti atì on of s-phase (Hei ntz

et aì.,1983; Dalton et al',1986a; DeLìsle et a]" 1983)' although
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events in late Gl may also be requi red for the'in per''iod'ic accumulation

(Artishevsky et a1.,1984; Herefot'd et al., 1982). Maximum levels of

hìstone transcrìpts typ'ically coinc'ide w'ith a peak in DNA synthesis and

are transientìy elevated by between 5-50 fold durìng this period

(Alterman et a1.,1984; Plumb et a].,1983; DeLisle et a1.' 1983; Dalton

et al., 1986a, see ChaPter 3)

The temporaì elevat'ion ìn h'istone transcript ìevels results from a

combjnation of two ìnteract'ing mechan'isms (Heìntz et al', 1983; S'ive

eta]-.,1984;DeLisleetal',1983;Sìttmanetal"1983)'Theyane:
(a) 'increased ra tes of transcni Pt'ion and (b) onol onqed mRNA stab'i I i tY.

Enhanced nates of h.istone gene tr-anscr"'ìpt'ion have generaì ly been

demonstrated by puìse-labell'ing experiments jn e'ither whole cells or

i sol ated nucl e'i wh'ich i ndj cate that I evel s of nascent transcrì pts

increase sign'ificant'ly during s-phase (Hejntz et al., 1983; Aìterman

et al ., 1984; DeL.isìe et al ., i983; S.ittman et al ., 1983; Dalton et a].'

1986a; see Cnapten 3). In HeLa cells for instance, e'levated steady-

state histone mRNA levels are accompanìed by at least a three-fold

increase'in the synthesis of nascent transcnipts (He'intz et al.'

1983) . Si mi 1 ar'ly, expenì ments 'i nvol vi ng conti nuous or pu1 se-chase

labelling of the cellulan RNA pool has revealed that histone mRNAs

rapìdly decay outside of s-phase but are stabìlized in s-phase (He'intz

eta].,1983;Sittmanetal.,1983;Altermanetal.,1984).InHeLa

cel I s, f or examp'le, hal f -l i ves of h'istone t¡anscri pts ì ncnease f rom I

minutes to 40 m.inutes in the absence and presence of DNA neplication,

respectively (Heìntz et al., 1983). These reports are suppor^ted by the

observat.ion that 'in the presence of DNA synthesi s ì nh'ibitors; such as

hydroxyurea, fluorodeoxyurìdine and methotrexate; h'istone gene

tnanscri pt'ion i s depnessed (Marzl uff and Graves, 1984; Pl umb et g]-' '

1983; Sittman et al ., 1983) and the'i r mRNAs rapìdly destab'il ized

(DeLisìe et a1.,1983; Alterman et aI.,1984; Heintz et a1., 1983)'
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A cons.iderabl e body of evi dence suggests that transcrì pt'iona1 and

post-transcriptional levels of contnol regu'lating h'istone mRNA levels

ane temponaìly, but not necessarily coupled functionally with DNA

r^epì.icati on. Th'is comes f rom evi dence demonstnati ng that both I evel s of

cont¡ol can be uncoupled fnom DNA synthesis. Fon 'instance' Some

metabol.ic ì nhi b'itor.s whì ch bl ock DNA repì'icat j on apparently have no

detectable effect on eithen control of histone gene transcription or

transcr.ipt stabiì ity (Marzluff and Gnaves, 1984). Notably, inhibjtors

whì ch do not f al I i nto thi s categony reportedly 'interf er"e wjth

deoxynucl eotì de metabol ì sm. A functi onal l'i nk between dNTP I evel s and

couplìng of DNA synthesìs to h'istone mRNA levels has thenefore been

postul ated (see Marzl uff and Graves, 1984). At th'is stage the 'ident'ity

of the putat'ive transduc'ing sì gnal thought to be responsi bl e f or dNTP-

coupììng is unknown, or even if thìs'is relevent to the control of

hìstone mRNA levels dur"ing an unpertunbed ceìl-cycìe. 0ne compìicatjng

feature of th'is work js the unknown specifìcity of DNA synthesis

j nhi bì tors empì oyed i n these studi es. Protei n synthes'is j nh'ib'itors can

counter-act hìstone transcript destabìlizatìon and super'ìnduce histone

mRNAs by se1ecti vely 'increas'ing theì r stabi 1ì ty, even i n the absence of

DNA rep'licatjon (Stimac et a].,1984; Sive et a1.,1984; Baumbach

et a1.,1984). The simplest intenpretatìon of the results descrjbed is

that deoxynucleotjde metaboljsm is involved'in the coupìing of histone

mRNA accumulation with DNA synthes'is and thab a labile regulatory

pr.ote.in j s somehow i nvol ved 'in th'is process. It has al so been proposed

that histone biosynthesis 'is subject to autoneguìatjon whereby levels of

hì stone pr^otei ns regu'late thei r own synthes'is, perhaps by contnoì 1i ng

'level s of thei r cof.respondì ng mRNAs (see Stei n and ste'in, 1984). Thi s

seems unìikely, however, ìn view of evìdence which suggests that'in the

absence of DNA and h'i stone synthesì s , protei n synthes'i s i nhi b'itors
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super.induce histone mRNA levels (Manz'luff and Gnaves, 1984)' Moneover'

factorsaffectingthenapiddecayofh.istonetr.anscr.ìptsdetectedìnthe

absence of DNA synthesis ane unc'lear s'ince nuclear' (Alterman el al .'

1gg4) and cytopl asm'ic (Graves et 41., 1987; see sect'ion 1.11'5)

determi nants have been i mpf i cated'

rans-Requl ato ry El ements Req uj ned for Cel I -CYcl e
1.11.5 cis- and t

Regu I ati on

Thecìs-regu.latoryelementsrequìredfordifferentialtranscr.iptìon

of h.istone mRNAs throughout the ce]'l-cycle have been delineated by a

numben of approaches. severa] repot'ts ì nd'icate that h'istone genes

ì ntroduced .into cel I -l.ines by DNA-medi ated gene tnansfer nequì re only

several hundred base pairs of 5'and 3'flanking sequences for faithful

cel ì -cyc1 e regul ati on (Al terman et al . , 1985; Green et al . , 1986;

capasso and Heìntz, i985). Artishevsky and co-wonkers (1985) have shown

that a DNA fragment derived from a hamster H3 gene which contains

approxìmately 1 kb of 5'flank'ing sequence and encodes the first

20 amj no ac'ids of the proteì n, conf ens cel'l-cycl e regul ati on on a

bacter.i al neomycì n gene. sequences i n the -70 to -110 reg'i on of a human

histone H4 gene have also been shown to be essentìal for transcniptìonaì

reguìat.ionjnaninv.itrosystem(Hanìyetal.,1985).Promoten

sequences in yeast hìstone genes have also been ìdentifìed to be

necessary for peri odi c transcri pt accumul ati on dur''ing I ate Gl-/early s-

phase (0s1ey et al . , 1986). These results ane parti cuì ar''ìy i nteresti ng

astwoceìì-cyclespecificpromoterfunct.ionshavebeenidentìf.iedby

deletion ana'lysis and by insertion of sequences into a heterologous

promoter. 0ne of these funct'ions period'ical'ly activates transcriptìon

whjle the other, nepresses mRNA synthes'is in a ceìì-cycle dependent

mannen. Furthenmone, these authons suggest that negative regulation

pl ays a predomi nant rol e j n the trans'ient f I uctuati on of h'istone
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transcript leve'ls as removal of the repnessing function results in a

constituti ve pattenn of expressi on.

A more compnehensive understanding of how hìstone mRNA levels are

co-ord1nately regulated throughout the cell-cycle at the transcriptionaì

level of control is being facilitated by the chanacterìzat'ion of

i nteractì ons between ci s-regu'latory el ements and sequence-spec'if i c DNA

bi ndi ng proteì ns (see Section 1.6). Sevenal potenti al ly ìmpontant

histone gene-specjfic consenved elements are now recogn'ized to bind

sequence-specifìc nuclear pnoteìns in vìtro (but see Mous et al',

19g5). These .incl ude the H2B-box ( 'octamer' ) sequence (S'ive and Roeder,

1986; and see chapten 5), H1-box (Dalton et al., manuscr'ìpt ìn

pr.epanation, See Chapter 5) and negìons in the human hjstone H4 promoter

(Da.iley et al ., 1986; van w'ijnen et al ., 1987). Several lines of

ev.idence ì nd'icates these DNA-bi nd'ing protei ns to be i mportant f or

efficient promoten activìty, and penhaps in S-phase tnanscrìptìonal

activation. For example, H4 promoter Sequences recognized by nuclear

f actor-s 'i n v.it no ane aì so requì red f or t ranscri ptì onaì ef f ì cì ency (Hanly

et a1.,1985; Daìley et a].,1986; Capasso and Hejntz,1985).

Furthermone, specì fj c nucl ean factors , tìt ratabl e by pnomoter Sequences '

predomì nat,e .in S-phase of the cel l -cycì e when transcn'iptì onal acti vìty

ìs optìmal (Hanìy et al ., 1985). t^lonk pnesented'in this thes'is explones

the requinements for a sequence-specific trans-negulatory facton in the

per..iod.ic act'ivation of hìstone H1 gene transcription (see chapters 4,5).

1.11.6 H'i stone mRNA 3' -En ds and Diffenentìal Tnanscri pt St abi l'itv

An ì mportant f uncti on determ'i ni ng the steady-state I eve'l s of

histone mRNAs is their rate of degradat'ion. A stnuctune chanactenistic

of repl i cati on-dependent hi stone mRNAs i s the 3'-end haì rpi n 1 oop (see

secti on 1.10.3) whi ch, 'is absent 'in repl i cati on- j ndependent hì stone

mRNAs (see Section 1.10.3) and appeans to be required fon dìffenent'ial
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transcr.ipt stabiìity. Several lìnes of evidence impìicates this to be

important in determ'inìng periodic changes in transcript stabilìty'

Fusion of the sv40 early promoter to a 463 bp fragment containing the

3,-term.i nal ha'lf of the mouse H4 gene, 1ed to periodi c accumul ati on of

f usi on transcri pts dur.i ng S-phase (Lrrscher et al . , 1985). Pnesumab'ly,

thì s 'is .i ndì cati ve that 3' -termì nal H4 mRNA sequences cont ri bute to

d'if f erenl j al transcri pt stab'il'izatì on throughout the cel l -cyc1e'

InterestinglJ, a smalì propor^tjon of SV40-'initiated tnanscripts dìd not

f orm authent'ic hi stone 3'-ends. Accumul at'ion of these extended mRNAs

was not apparently coupled to DNA rep'licat'ion,'imp'lying that transcript

process.ing (see Section 1.10.3) on recognit'ion of edited mRNAs by some

degr^adatìve mechanism throughout the cell-cyc]e is ìmportant. Mone

recently, the role of translation in select'ive degr adatìon of histone

mRNAs has been proposed and that thi s i s dependent on a hai rp'in 'loop

structune present at the 3'-terminus (Graves et a1.,1987)' Whether

this form of degradation'is the same as that responsible for

di f f erent'ial hi stone mRNA stab'iì ìty during the cel ì -cycl e i s not cl ear,

especìal1y in vìew that nuclear mechanìsms may aìso be ìnvolved

(Alterman et al., 1984). Correct 3'-end format'ion is quìte likely to be

ìnvolved, an idea supported by the observation that rep'lacìng hìstone

mRNA 3'-ends with a poly(A)+ sequence enhances transcript stabì1ity

(Alter"man et ai., 1985)-

The 5, Ieader region of histone mRNAs has also been'impficaLed to

be impor.tant for transcrìpt stabi'l'ity (Morris et a'l ., 1986). Fusion of

the first 20 nucleot'ides of a human H3 leaden sequence to a leaden-

deleted g-globin gene, rendens the stabìlìty of histone-globin fusion

tnanscripts coup'led to DNA replicatìon.
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T.I2 THTSIS AIMS

The aims

2.

1

of this project were as follows:

To determine if expnession of two genes, encoding the extreme

histone protein vaniants H5 and H2A¡, was coupled to DNA

repl 'i cat i on .

Definition and chanacterization of the cis-regulatory sequence

elements and trans-acting regulatory molecules requ'ined for

appropriate regulated expressìon of histone genes in vivo.

To assess the nole of a sub-nuclear structure, known as the

nucìear matrix, in the mechanìsms of histone gene regulation.

3



CHAPTER 2

¡IATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.2 MATERIALS

2.?.1 Chemi cal s and Reaqents

Alì reagents and chemicals wene of analytìcaì grade on of the

h.i ghest avaì I ab]e punì ty. Mos! chemi cal s and materj al s were obtai ned

from a range of suppfiens. Majon sources of'the more important

chemicals and reagents ane lìsted below'

Acryìamìde, agarose, bisacryjam'ide, amp'icìllin, DTT, rNTP, dNTPs' NTPs,

BcIG, IPTG and SDS: Si gma Chemìcal Co., M.issour.i , U.S.A.

Aph.idì col i n was a generous g'ift f nom Dr. M. Suff ness, Nati onal cancen

Inst'itute, Bethesda, Many]and, U'S'A'

caesium chlon'ide (opt'ica'l grade): Harshaw chemical co., u.s.A.

chicken serum: commonwealth senum Labonatories, (csL), Melbounne,

Aust ral i a

chl orampheni col : gi ft from Panke-Davi s and co. , sydney, Austral i a'

DMEM and G41B-sul fate (Geneti ci n ) : Gi bco Laboratori es, Grand Isl and, New

York, U.S.A.

Fetal Calf Serum: Flow Laboratorìes, Ayrsh'i re, Scotìand; and CSL'

Gentamicjn sulphate (Garamyc'in): schening corp., New Jersey, u.s'A'

G]yoxa'l , Non'idet P40, Formarn'ide, PEG (6000 and 4000) and Bromocresol

Pu rpì e : BDH Ltd. , Pool e, Eng'l and '

Low Gelììng Temperature Aganose: Bethesda Research Laboratorìes (BRL)

Ltd., Gaithersburg, Manyìand, U'S'A'

Mjxed Bed Resìn (AG 501-X8(D)): Bio-Rad, R'ichmond, californ'ia, u.s.A.

01ì go dT: Col I aborati ve Reseanch, ['la]tham, Massachusetts, U'S'A'

Tetracycìin: Upiohn Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia'

Tetramethyl ammonium chloride: Tokyo Kase'i, Tokyo, Japan.

TEMED and Xylene Cyanoì: Tokyo Kasei'

Tryptose phosphabe broth: Difco Laboratories, Detroìt, Michigan, U'S'A'

Versene soì ut'ion : CSL.
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2.2.2 Enzymes

The enzymes used'in the course of this work wene obtaìned from the

sources I ì sted bel ow.

AMV nevense transcr.'iptase: I'loleculan Genetic Resounces' Tampa, Fìonìda,

U. S. A.

ca'lf .intestinal phosphatase; lysozyme and RNAase A: S'igma.

poìymerase I, Klenow fragment and T4 DNA ligase: BoehrìngerE. col'i DNA

Mannheìm, Mannheim, Fedenal Repubìic of Germany; and Bìotechnoìogy

Reseanch Entenpn'i ses of south Austral i a (BRESA) , Adel ai de,

Aust ral 'i a.

Proteinase K: Boehninger^ 14annhe'im.

Restrjction Endonucleases: BRL and Boehnìnge¡ Mannhejm.

DNAase I: Worthjngton Biochemical conp., New Je¡sey, U.S.A.; and

Pharmaci a, UPPsal a, Sweden.

DNAase I(RNAase-fnee): Promega Bìotec, Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A'

14 DNA polymerase: BRL and Pharmac'i a.

T4 po'lynucl eot j de K'i nase: Boeh r^i ngen Mannhei m; and U.S. Bì ochemi cal Co. ,

Cleveland, 0hio, U.S.A.

Tryps'in: Di f co.

2.2.3 Isotopi cal I YLa bel I ed Compounds

Ic- szp]dNTps (1700 c'ilmmole), IcFezP]rUTP (1500 Cilmmole), Ir-32P]ATP

( 2000 Ci /mmol e) : BRESA.

tr.tf,V]:3Hlthymi di ne (S C j /mmol ) : Amersham Inter^nat'iona1 ,

Buckì nghamsh'i re, Eng'l and.

4 Recombi nant DNA Cl ones

Except wherever specified, recomb'inant DNA clones and cloning

vectors (Sect'i on 2.2.5) were obta'ined f rom the i ndi v'idual s 'indi cated

w1thin the Depantment, of Biochemjstny, Un'ivensìty of Adelaide. Details

of constructs ane g'iven where appropriate in the text.

2.2.
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. H.istone HzA, HzB, H3 and H4 genomic subclones spanning the

entìre codìng region of the gene were jnserted into pBR322' pBR325 ot'

M13mp8 (Secti on 2.2.5) and have been descrìbed previously (Harvey, 1982;

D'Andnea, 1985; Coles, 1986): Dns. R.A. D'Andnea and L.s. coles.

., HzAF (Harvey et al., 1983) and H1 (Coles, 1986) cDNA clones wene

inserted into pBR322 or M13mp8: Dns. A.J. Robjns and L.S. Coles

. ÀcH5-01 (H.istone H5 genomic À-clone; Kr''ieg et al . , L9B2:

Dr. R.A. D'Andrea

. pSV2Neo (Southern and Berg, 1982): Dr' M'F' Shannon'

. pc ßA (chi cken ß-actj n cDNA cl one i n pBR322, Cl evel and et al . ,

19g0): Dr. R. Harland, Fred Hutch'inson Cancer Research Centne, Seattle,

Wash'ington, U.S.A.

. pC ßG (chicken ß-9lobi n genom'ic clone ì n pBR322, Colman et a'1.,

1983): Dn. A.J. Robins-

. pcoG (chicken c-globin genomic clone in pBR322, Colman et al.,

1983 ) : Dr. A. J . Robì ns .

. pcFK (ch'icken feather" keratin cDNA clone, Molloy 4 al., 1982):

Dr. K. Gregg.

2.2.5 Cl oni ng Vect ors

pBR322 (Sutcliffe, 1978): Dr. R.J. D'Andrea

pBR325 (Bo1ì var, 1978) : Dr. A.J. Rob'ins

Ml3mp8 (Messing and Vieira, 1982): Dn. R.A. Sturm

1413mp18 and M13mp19 (Messìng, 1983): Dr. A.J. Robins

pATl53 (Twigg and Sherratt, 1980) : Dr. R.A. Sturm

pJLa (Gough et al., 1985): Dr". M.F. Shannon

2.2.6 Syntheti c 0l i qonucl eotides

Syntheti c DNA o'ìi gonucl eot'ides were synthes j zed wjth an Appì ì ed

Biosystems 3808 DNA Synthes'izer at the Un'iversity of Adelaìde Centre of

Gene Technology by Dr. D- Skingìe and S. Rogers'
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(a) 0l i gonucl eot'i des us ed f or Pri mer Extens'ion Analysi s

The gene-spec'i fi c ol i gonucl eotides used from primer-extensi on

analysìs (Secti on 2.3.15b) were as follows:

H1 p n'i me r:

5. dGGCGGGAGCGGTCTCGGACATCGCGG 3'

H2A primen:

5' dAGCGACTGAACACTCAGAGAGCAAAC 3.

H2AF primen:

5. dCCAGCCTTCCCACCTGCCATGGTGCCGC 3.

H2B primer:

5' dGGCTCGGGCATAGTGGCACAACGCGC 3'

(b) bi I i tv Shi ft Assay 0l 'i gonucl eot j desGel -l4o

Synthetic oligonuc'leot'ides used ìn ge'l mobjlìty-shifl assays

(Secti on 2.3.23a) were synthesìzed as a series of comp'l'imentary DNA

fragments (40-mers ). The ol ì gonuc'l eotì de homol ogous to the codì ng

stnand of DNA is desìgnated'+'and jts complimentary sequence'-'.

Compi'imentary o'l'ìgomens were des'igned so that when annealed, an EcoRI

and BamHI overhang was genenated at the +5'and -5'end, nespectiveìy.

Funthen descriptions ar"e given in Chapter 5.

H1 -box ol i qomers: Parental /l,li I d Type

5' dAATTCTTTTGTTAGTCCAAAGAAACACAAATCGAGCACAG 3 
.

3 
. 
GAAAACAATCAGGTTTCTTTGTGTTTAGCTCGTGTCCTAGd5 

.

HZB-box ol i qomens: Parental /hli I d Type

+ 5' dAATTCGAAAGGAATGCTTCTCATTTGCATAGAGGGGCTAG3 
.

3' GCTTTCCTTACGAAGAGTAAACGTATCTCCCCGATCCTAGd 5 .

&1l-box (4) : 4 base substi tut'i ons

*ir* *

5 
. 
dAATTCTTTTGTTAGTCCAAAGGACTACGAATCGAGCACAG3'

3 
. 
GAAAACAATCAGGTTTCCTGATGCTTAGCTCGTGTCCTAGd 5 

.

*** *

+

+
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¡tl28-box (3) : 3 base subst'itutì ons

** *
5 

. dAATTCGAAAGGAATGCTTCTCAGTAGCCTAGAGGGGCTAG3 
.

3 
. 
GCTTTCCTTACGAAGAGTCATCGGATCTCCCCGATCCTAGd 5,

** *

(c) e-Di nected Mutaqenesi ssir

01ìgonucìeotides des'ignated as (-) ¡ttt-Uox(4), (-) ¡1128-box(3), H1-

box UI and Hl-box R0 (shown below) were used for olìgonucìeotide site-

directed mutagenesjs of a 5 Kb BamHI fnagment (see Chapter 4) cloned

ì nto Ml3mp19. Mutagenes'is was conf i rmed by di deoxy chaì n termì nat'ion

sequenc'ing (Secti on 2.3.20) us'ing the H1 and H2B pn'imers (Sectìon

Z.Z.6a) to sequence mutated r^eg'ions 'in the nespect'ive genes 'in all cases

except pcH.Hl/UI (see chapter 4) whene the synthetic olìgomer,

5, TTTTGAAGAGGAGGAAGT 3', was used to sequence the upstneam Ínsent'ion.

Hl-Box U pst ream Insention (UI)

5 
. dCTATTGCACTTATTATAGAGCTCGATTTGTGTTTCTTTGGACTGTAAACAATTCGTTAATG 3 

.

Hl-box Reverse 0n'ie ntati on RO

5 . dCCCGGGGAGCCCTTCGGTGTGAGGTTTCTTTGTGTGTTTAGCTCCTAACAAAAGTGTATTTTCCT 3 '

(d) Uni versal S uencl n P ri mer I7-mer

This synthetjc oligonucleot'ide was used for synthesìs of Ml3 pt'obes

(Sectì on 2.3.10c), primes 20 nucleotides back from the Hind III

'insertìon s'ite of M13mpB (Secti on 2.2.5) and has the sequence:

5 
. dGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT3 

.

2.2.7 Bacteri al St ra'i ns

E. colj MC1061: anaD139, ara leu 7697, 
^]acX74, 

_galU-, gg]K-, hsr'-,

h**, t!¡A; (Cas adaban and Cohen , 1980 ) '

E-col'iJMl01:^(-lac-I.Iq),F'-]utfQz^M15'traDl;(Mess'ing'1979)'

Both bacter.ial stna'ins were gì fts f rom Dr. A.J. Robi ns.
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2 I Bacteri al Med'ia

L-broth (Lun'ia broth): l% (w/v) bacto-tryptone (Difco), 0.5% (w/v ) yeast

extract (Difco), l% (w/v) NaCl , pH 7.0. I'lhere appnopriate, L-broth

was supp'lemented wì th ampi ci ì 1i n (50 ug/ml ) or tetnacycl'ine

(20 ug/ml ).

L-agan pìates: L-broth containìng 1.5% (w/v) bacto-agar' (Difco).

M'inimal medj um: 2.I% (w/v) KZHPO4 , 0.91. (w/v) KH2P04 , 0'27" (w/v)

(NH4)2504, 0.1% (w/v) tn'i-sodium citrate'

Mi nì mal p]us g'lucose pì ates: mi n'imal medì um, conta'i ni ng 0' a% (wlv)

glucose, 0.0001/" (w/v) thìamine and I.51" (w/v) bacto-agar.

2 x YI broth z I.6% (w/v) bacto-t¡yptone, LI" (w/v) yeast extnact, 0'5%

(w/v) NaCl, PH 7.0-

JM101 was grown i n mì n'imal medi um, 2 x Yf broth and on mi ni mal p'lus

glucose p'ìates wheneas MC1061 was propogated in L-broth or on L-

agar. pl ates. Al I medi a I j sted i n Sect'ions 2.2.7 and 2.2.8 wene

sten.i I 'i zed by autocl avi ng, except heat-l abi'l e neagents , whi ch were

f.ilter steril jzed. Med'ia were prepared w'ith bi-distilled waler.

2.2.9

(a)

T'issue Cul tu re Cel I -Li nes and Medì a

Cell-lìnes

AEV ts34

Desìgnated ts34 A6 Ll LSCC HDz, but abbreviated in this thesìs as

AEV ts34, the temperature-sens'itive clonal ce'll-line cons'ists of eanìy

chi cken erythrobl asts transfonmed by the avi an enythrobl astosì s vi rus,

AEV-RAV 2 (Beug et al., IgTg; Graf et al., 1976). These cells were

kindìy provided by Dr. T. Graf, Institute of Vìrology, German Cancer

Research center., Heìdelbur"g, Federa'l Republic of Germany.

HeLa

0ri g.inal ìy deri ved f rom a human cervical canc'inoma, these cel I s

wer.e a g'ift f rom Dn. A. Dunn, Ludwi g Cancer Research Institute,

Mel bou rne, Austral i a.

2
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T-cel I s

Th.is cel I -l'ine cons'ists of a Marek-vì rus-t ransfonmed ch'icken Ï-

lymphoid clonal line (Poweìl et al., L974) prov'ided by Dr. T. Graf'

chi ck Embrvo F'ibrobl asts

p¡imary chick embryo fibroblast cultures were pnepared as descr"'ibed

by Rein and Rub'in (1968) and provided by Dr. A. Koltunow, DepartmenL of

Bìochemìstty, University of Adelaide.

(b) Cel I Cul tu re Growth Condi t'i ons

Tjssue culture cells were maintaìned at 37'C in an atmosphere of

S% CO? by a Forma-scjentific water-jacketed'incubaton. Unless otherwise

stated, cells wene routinely grown in Nunc-T75 djsposable flasks

ßO cn?/260 ml; Kamstrup, Denmark) except in situations involving scaìe-

up (Secti on 2.3.21) when langer 150 cm2 (650 mì) flasks were used

(Costar, Cambr''idge, Massachusetts, U.S.A. ).

The f ol l owì ng med'ia (+ suppl ements ) was used f or^ cel I culture:

AEV ts34 and T-Cells: DMEM, 10% fetal calf senum pìus 27" ch'icken

senum.

HeLa: DMEM plus 107" fetal calf serum.

Chick Emb¡yo Fìbroblasts: DMEM, 57" fetal calf serum p1us 107"

tnyptose phosPhate broth.

DMEM and tryptose phosphate bnoth were prepaned accord'ing to the

manufactuners specjfications except that DMEM was supp'lemented wìth 7

mg/ml extna glucose,9.52 mg/ml Hepes, L23 ¡14 2-mercaptoethanoì and 4'8

mg/ml NaHCO3. T'issue culture media was prepared usìng waten filtered

through a M1lììpore Millj-Q Water System and filter stenilized before

use. After f iItr.at'ion, gentamicin was added to a f inal concentration of

50 mg/ml. A solution of Dulbecco's PBS (Dulbecco and Vogt,1954) plus

0.001% pheno'ì red (sodi um sal t, ) was routi ne'ly used to wash cel I s

(Sect'i on 2.3.11).
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2.3

2.3.r

(a)

METHODS

Isolation of plasmid DNA

Growth and ampl i f i cat'ion of pl asmi d DNA

A loopful of E. coli glycerol stock transformed with the pìasmìd to

be 'i sbl ated, was st reaked on an L-aga n p'l ate (usual 'ly suppì emented wi th

an appropn'iale antibìotic to maìntain selective pressure fon the

retenlion of the pìasmìd;30 ug/ml) and'incubated overnjghl at 37oC. A

sìng1e colony was used to infect 5 ml of L-bnoth (supplemented with

ant'ibiotic), which was then gnown overnight at 37oC with vìgorous

shaki ng (i f ampf i fi cat'i on of the pl asmi d was i ntended). If

amplification was not requìred, a 100 ml solution of L-bnoth was

jnfected with a single colony and the broth incubated ovenn'ight with

shakì ng.

To ampl i fy pl asm'i d, the 5 mì ovenn'i ght cul tu ne was d j I uted 100-f ol d

into 500 ml of fnesh bnoth (without ant'ib'iotic) and grown wìth aenatjon

a[ 37.C to an A60O of 1.0, at wh1 ch ti me chl oramphenì co'l was added to a

f inal concentnatì on of 150 ug/ml . Incubat'ion con!,i nued overni ght.

(b) Larqe scal e i sol atì on

Cells from the 100 ml ovennight or the 500 ml ampì'ified culture

were harvested by centrifugation (JA-10 rotor, 6000 npm for 10 minutes

at 4'C). Plasmìd DNA was isolated by a modifìed procedune of the

alkaline extnaction method of Bjnnbojm and Doly (1979).

Cell pe'llets were nesuspended in 4 ml of 15% (w/v) sucrose'

25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 2 ng/n1 ìysozyme and incubated on ìce

fon 20 mjnutes. Freshìy made 0.2 M NaOH, I% (w/v) SDS (8 ml) was added

and gently m'i xed unti I the suspensi on became al most cl ear and sl i ght'ly

viscous. The solution was then left on'ice fon 10 minutes and 5 ml of

3 M sodium acetate pH 4.6 was added and gently mixed by ìnversion for a

few seconds. The tube was maìnta'ined on'ice for 30 m'inutes to allow

protejn, hìgh moìecular weight RNA and chnomosomal DNA to prec'ipìtate'
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then centrifuged for 25 minutes at 15,000 rpm (JA-20 roton) to remove

the cl ot. The supernatant contai ni ng superco'il ed pì asm'id DNA was

carefu'l1y aspì rated, avoidìng lumps of the precìpitate, treated w'ith

RNAase A (heat-tneated at 80"C for 20 minutes to inactivate

deoxyribonucleases; 50 ul of a 10 mg/ml stock) for 20 minutes at 37oC,

phenol-chlonoform extnacted, then ethanol pr"ecipitated (see Section

2.3.3).

Pnecipìtated nucleìc acids were resuspended ìn an aqueous solut'ion

of CsCl (1 mg/ml), ethidìum bromide (0.082 mg/ml) and adjusted to a

refractive index of 1.390-1.396 by adding CsCl or H20 if requined.

Following centrìfugatìon at 42,000 rpm (T'i 50 noton,20'C) for 48 hours,

the low band in the densìty gnadient was recovered (supercoìled,

cincular pìasmid DNA), extracted thnee times in equal volumes of butan-

1-ol and the aqueous phase ethanol precìp'itated. Precipitated DNA was

washed in 70% aqueous ethanol, resuspended jn the appropriate volume of

H20 and stoned at -20"C.

(c) M'i n'i s c reen p rocedu re

Colonjes were grown overnight in 2 ml of L-broth plus an

appnopniate ant'ibiot'ic at 37oC w'ith contjnual shaking. The cells were

then peìleted by centnifugatìon fon 5 mjnutes ìn an Eppendorf

mìcrofuge. Plasmid DNA was extnacted by the same, but scaled down,

pnocedure as descnibed (Sectì on 2.3.lb).

2.3.2 Pnepar"ati on of Ml3-bacterì ophage DNA

(a) Isol atì on of M13 rep'lì cat'ive f orm (R p)

A single plaque was toothpicked into 100 ml of 2 x YT bnoth

contaìning 10 ml of fnesh JM101 overnjght cuìture, gnown from a s'ing'le

coìony picked from a minimal plus gìucose plate. Thjs cultune was

incubated at 37oC wjth vigonous aenation fon 6 hours. The method of

isolating M13 repficat'ive form from this cultune was the same as that

for the isolation of plasmìd DNA (Section 2.3.lb). The yield of DNA

prepared j n th'is way was approximately 100 u9.
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(b) Pneparation of s i nql e-st randed M13 recomb'inant DNA

Recombinant pìaques were toothpicked'into 1 ml of 2 x YT bt'oth

cont,ai nì ng 25 ¡rl of an ove nn j ght cul tu re of JM101 (gnown i n mi ni mal

med'ium; Secti on 2.2.8) and gt'own w'ith shaking for' 5 hours at 37'C'

cells were pe]leted by cenlrifugat'ion'in an Eppendorf centrìfuge for

5 minutes. To each supernatant, 0.2 ml of 2.5 M NaCl , 20% PEG (6000)

was added and, aften leavjng at noom temperatune for'15 mjnutes, the

,phage pe1ìet was colIected by centrifugat'ion. Aften removing the

supernatant, the pel'let was resuspended 'in 0.1 ml of 10 ml4 Tri s-HCl

pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA and ext,racted w'ith an equal volume of buffer (100 mM

Tr.is-HCl pH 7.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.001% 2-me¡captoethano'l)-satur^ated

phenol . The aqueous phase was re-ext racted with 0.5 ml of d'iethyl ether'

and ethanol preci pi tated. 'Phage DNA was col I ected by centni fugati on,

resuspended ìn 25 ul of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA and stored at

-200c.

'Phage supennabants, generated after removal of cells from 1 ml

cultures, were kept at 4oC as 'phage stocks. 20 ul of these stocks wene

often used to re-innoculate 1 ml cultures for sìngìe-stnanded DNA

p repa rat ì on .

2.3. 3 Restrict'ion EnzYme Dì st'ion

Rest r.ict'i on endonucl ease dì gestì on of DNA was penf ormed us'i ng the

cond.itìonsofeachenzymedescrjbedbythesuppl.ier.

React.ions were terminated by add'ing EDTA to a f ìnal concentrat'ion

of 5 mM. The reaction mix was then extracted with an equa] volume of

pheno'l/chloroform (v/v;l/L). The aqueous phase was adiusted to 0'3 M-

sodìum acetate and the DNA precipitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes

of nuclease-fnee ethanol. DNA was pelìeted by centrifugation at 4oc for

10 minutes in an Eppendorf mict'ofuge on a JA-20 rotor (10,000 rpm)' The

DNA pellet was washed wìth 707" nuclease-f ree ethanol and dried in vacuo

before being redìssolved in an app¡opriate volume of waten'
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Alternat.ively, d'igesti on was tenmi nated by the add'it'ion of a one-thi rd-

volume of 3 x ur-ea ìoad buffer'(4 M urea' 50mM EDTA, 0.5% (w/v)

bromocresol purple, 50% (w/v) sucrose)'

2.3.4 Gel Eì ectroPh oresi s

Aqarose Gel El ectrophorei'is(a)

(i ) Analyti caì DNA ge'ls

Aganose was dissolved'in 1 x TEA buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate' 20 m|\4

Na-acetate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.2) and cast e'ither in 14 cm x 14 cm x 0'3 cm

vertical s'lab gel tempìates ot', for horjzonta] geìS, 'in a Hoeffer HE99

gel template (Hoeffer scientìfic Instnuments, san Franc'isco, u's'A') or

onto 7.5 cm x 5 cm mì croscope sl'ides. Verti cal ge'ls were el ectno-

phoresed between tanks contajnìng I x TEA at 65 mA fot'approximateìy

3 hou¡s while honizontal ge]s were nun submerged in 1 x TEA at 80-100 mA

for the same amount of t'ime. DNA samp'les wene loaded'in 1x urea load

buffen (section 2.3.3) and vìsualized by stain'ing wìth 10 w/mj et'hjdium

bnomide for 5 rninutes followed by destaining wìth deionìzed water and

exami natìon under ultraviolet li ght'

(i i ) AnalYt'ical RNA Gel s

Agarose was dissolved in 10 mM sod'ium phosphate buffen pH 6'5 and

cast i n e.ither vert.ical sl ab templ ates, a Hoef f er'-HEgg horizontal ge'l

tempìate or- on mìcroscope sljdes (Sectì on 2.3.aa(i )). Vertical gels

were genena]ly electrophoresed between tanks contaìning 10 mM sodium

phosphate buffer pH 6.5 at 65 mA for approxìmately 3 hours whjle

horizontaì gels were nun submenged'in the same buffer at 65 mA

(20 m.i nutes ) or, 100 mA (2-3 hou ns ) f or mì n'i -gel s and 'l arge gel s (on

Hoef f en apparatus ) , nespect'iveìy. El ectrophones'is buff er was constantly

recirculated between tanks to majntain the pH below 8'0, so that gìyoxa'l

d'id not dissociate fnom RNA. Sampìes wene loaded in 1x agarose'load

buffer (4 x agarose load = 50% glycenol, 10 mM NaHrP0o pH 6.5 and

0.5% bromocresol purple) and whene appropriate, stained with ethidium

bnomìdeandvjsua]izedunderultr"avjoletlight.
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(i'i i ) Preparat'ive DNA Gel s

Low geì'l.ing temperature (LGT) agarose was dissolved ìn 1x TEA and

cast ei the|i nto vent'i cal templ ates or on t'o hori zontal sl i des ' as

described above. Electrophoresis was carried out at 4oC' DNA was

loaded in 1 x unea load.

DNA was detected by br"ief ethidium br"om'ide staining and the desi red

bands excised fr"om the geì wìth a sca'lpe1 . Two volumes of 10 mM Tris-

HCj pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA wer"e added to the slice, and the aganose melted

at 65"C for 15 minutes. An equaì volume of buffer-saturated phenoì (at

37"C) was added, the phases rapid]y mixed and then 'immedìate]y separated

by centri fugat'ion. The aqueous phase was re-extnacted w'ith pheno'l ,

adjusted to 0.3 M sodium acetate pH 5.5 and the DNA ethanol pnecìp'i-

tated. Recovery of DNA from gel slices was usual]y ìn excess of 60%.

(b) Pol yacr vl am'ide qel el ect rophoresì s

(i ) Analyticaì

Electropho¡esis of DNA fragments less than 1 kilobase (kb) in

'length was carrìed oul in vertical 14 cm x 14 cm x 0.5 mm gels

conta'i ni ng 5-20% acrylamì de/bì sacryì amì de ( 30/1; w/w) polyme¡i zed ì n

1 x TBE buffen (90 mM Tris-borate, 2.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) by the addition

of 250 ul IO% (w/v) ammonìum persulphate and 12.5 u'l TEMED.

Electnophonesis was penformed at 250 volts for appnoxìmateìy

g0 m.inutes. DNA samp'les wef'e loaded onto gels 'in eithen 1 x urea load

or 1x acrylam'ide load buffer (1 mM EDTA, t0% (w/v) sucrose, 50 mM Tris-

HCI pH 7.4, 0.O?% (w/v) bromocnesol purplê, 0.021" (w/v) xylene

cyanol ). DNA was vi sual i zed under UV I ì ght foì I owi ng ethi d'i um bnomi de

staì nì ng.

(ii) Preparative

DNA fragments that had been fractionated pneparatively were excised

from the gel and the DNA eluted into 200-500 p] of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH

8.0,0.1 mM EDTA at 37"C for between 1 and 16 hours. The eluate was
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adjusted to 0.3 M-sodium acetate and the DNA ethanol precipitated' If

I szp]-labelled DNA fragments (secti on 2.3.10) wene to be eluted from

geìs, such fragments were first iocated by exposure to x-ray film at

room temperatune fon a few m'inutes (see section 2.3.5). Eluted

fragments wene not ethanol pnecip'itat,ed. Recovery of DNA from geì

sl'ices was between 507" to 90% depending on the s'i ze of the DNA

fnagments.

( i i i ) Denaturi ng AnalYtì cal Gel s

Products of primen extens'ion (sectì on 2.3.15b), DNAase I protectì on

(Secti on 2.3.23b) assays and dideoxy-chain termination sequencìng

(Sect'i on 2.3.20) were separated by eìectrophonesis on poìyacry'lamìde

gels wh'ich i ncluded 7 M urea as a denatunant. The ge'ls used were 40 cm

x 40 cm x 0.35 mm. Typ'ical1y, 6% po'lyacryiamide geìs were used for

these purposes and wene made by mixìng togethe¡ an 81 ml mixture of

acryìam.ide monomer (20:i, acryìamide to b'isacnylam'ide) 'in 1 x TBE buffer

contajning 7 M unea, 800 ul of 107" (w/v) ammonium persuìfate and 65 ul

of TEMED. The final mjxtune was pouned into a gel template and allowed

to po'lymeri ze.

Reservo'i r tanks contaj ned approximate]y 4 I itres of TBE buffer and

the geìs were pre-electrophoresed for 45 mìnutes at 25 mA' Debnìs and

urea were removed from sampìe wells prior to loading by flush'in9 w'ith

buffer fnom a sy¡ìnge. All gels were run at 20-30 mA and kept at hjgh

temperature during eìectrophoresis to fac'il'itate DNA denaturation'

Gels were fjxed wìth 200 ml of 10/" (v/v) acetic acjd and washed

wìth 4 litres of 20% (w/v) aqueous ethanol' After dnying, gels wene

autor.ad.iographed f or the des'ined t'ime (secti on 2.3.5).

(i v) El ectrophoresi s and Isol ati on of Hj stones

Histone prot,ein was isolated from AEV ts34 cells and matune

erythrocytes as desc¡ibed by Dalton et al. (1986a). Probejn samp'les

were el ectrophoresed on Triton X-100-acetj c ac'id-unea-polyacryl am'ide
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gels (6 mM Triton x-100, 5% acet'ic acid,6 M urea' 15% acryìam'ide)

essentially as descr''ibed by Zweidler (i978) followed by staìning with

ami do b'l ack.

2.3.5 Auto rad'ioqnaohy and Laser Densìtome try

[32P]-labelled DNA which had been electrophonesed on po'lyacry'lamìde

ge'ls was v.isual i zed by autoradi ography. Preparati ve geì s (sect'ion

2.3.+b(ìi )) wef.e covened w'ith a thin sheet of pìastic-wrap and a sheet

ofFujìX.rayfilmwasplacedover.thegelenclosedinanllford

autoradìographycassetteandexposedatroomtemperatureforthe

r^equ.i ned amount of t'ime. Fon detect j on of low I evel radi atì on '

autoradi ography was carried out w'ith a tungsten ì ntens'ifyi ng screen at

-g0"c. After f i x'i ng, anaìyt'i cal poìyacry'l amì de gel s (Secti on 2'3 '4b (j ) )

wene autorad'iographed as descnibed, usually at -80"C with an

j ntens.ifyi ng screen. Detecti on of ¡ :zpl-'rabe'lr ed hybri ds i mmobi r i zed on

f j I ter membnanes was by autoradì ogr^aphy at -80'c w'ith a tungsten

ì nIensi fyi ng scr.een f o] I owì ng hybri d'izat'ion, washi ng and dnyì ng (Secti on

2.3.r7).

l,,lhen DNA was to be eluted f rom a ge1 ' one of the glass plates of

the geì templ ate was nemoved and pl asti c wrap pl aced over the gel ' Ïwo

str.ips of tape wene adhered to the plastìc wnap each s'ide of the tracks

concerned and spotted w'ith radioactive manker dots' A sheet of x-ray

film was pìaced on the gel and autoradiographed for the requined amount

oftime.Afterdevelopingandfixingthefi]m,r.adioactivemanker.dots

were l'ined up w'ith the x-ray fiìm and bands excised from the gel for

elutìon (Sectì on 2.3.4b(i'i ))'

Quantjtation of radioactivity dispìayed on autoradiograms was

penformed on a Zeìneh soft Laser Densitometen (Mode'l sL-504-XL)'

Densitometry was carried out'in dupìicate, usually on two exposures of

the autoradi ogram-
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2.3.6

(a)

Subcl oni nq of DNA fraqment s ìnto p lasmìd and Ml3 vectors

End-fillin q of DNA fragment s and bl unt-end I i qati ons

Vector DNA was l'ineani zed w'ith a su j tabl e restn'icti on enzyme then

dephosphoryìated wìth calf-intestinal phosphatase in a 50 pl reaction

mjx contaìning 50 mM Trìs-HCl pH 9.0,1 mM MgCì2,0.1 mM ZnS04 and

0.18 un1ts of enzyme. After a t hour incubation at 37"C, the enzyme was

heat inactivated at 70oC for 15 minutes ìn the pnesence of 0.5% SDS and

the pr.otejn removed by phenol/chloroform extraction. The linearized

dephosphory1ated vector^ was punj f ied f rom uncut vector by passagì ng the

DNA through a low melt'ing point agarose gel (Section 2.3.4a('i'ii )).

Restriction fragments to be subcloned wene pneparatìvely isolated

f rom e1ther agarose or polyacryl ami de gel s. l^lhen the DNA f r'agrnent had

protruding 5' on 3' term'in'i , 'it was treated with DNA polymerase I Klenow

f ragment to end-f i I I the s'ing'le-strand regì ons to bl unt-ends. Th'is was

done, before pu¡ification of the fragment by gel electrophonesis, ìn a

20 ul neaction mix conta'in'ing 10 mM Trjs-HCl , pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl , 10

mM l4gC12, I mM DTT, 30 rJ'4 of each dNTP and 1 uni E of Klenow f ragment.

Lìgation of inse¡t into vector^ was performed in a 10 ul volume

containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT,0.5 mM ATP and

0.5 un.its of T4 DNA ììgase at 4"C fon 16 hours. Sufficjent insert to

gìve a three fold molan excess over vector was generally used. 50 ng of

p'lasmid or 10 ng of M13 vecton was nonmalìy inc'luded jn a ligation

m.ix. Recombì nant mol ecul es wene tnansf ormed i nto bacten'ia as descn'ibed

below (Sections 2.3.7, 2.3.8).

(b) Sli cky-end 'li gatì ons

These were performed as descrìbed (Sectìon 2.3.6a) except 0.1 units

of l'i gase was used 'in the react'ion and 'incubati on carried out at 14oC

fon 4-16 hours.
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2.3.7 Transformatì on p rocedu re for p I asmì d recombi nants

A singìe colony of E. coli stna'in MC1061 was used to infect 5 ml of

L-broth which was then grown overnight at 37"C with aeration' One ml of

the overn'ight cuìture was djluted 50 fold in 50 ml L-broth and grown

with shaking to an A699 of 0.8. Cells wene then rapidly ch'illed on ice

f or 30 mi nutes , Pel I eted by gent'le cent r''i f ugatì on (HB-4 rotor ' 5000 rpm

for 2 m.inutes), washed ìn a half volume of ice cold 0.1 M MgC]2, then

resuspended ìn a one-twentjeth volume of ice cold 0.1 M caCl, and left

on'ice fon at least t hour. 200 y1 of thìs cell suspension was mixed

with 100 ul of 'ligation mìx d'iluted'in 100 mM Tnis-HCl pH 7'4 and left

on i ce f or 30 mi nutes wi th occas'i onal mì x'i ng. The t ransf ormat'i on mi x

was heabed to 420C f or 2 m'inutes then neturned to ì ce for' 30 mi nutes '

After s'lowly warming to r"oom tempenature,0.5 ml of L-bnoth was added

and the cells incubated at 37"C for 30 m'inutes. After this time, 3 ml

of L-b r.oth contai nì ng 0.77" agar" was added tO the t ransf ormat i on mì x and

poured onto an L-agar plate contaìn'ing an appnopriate ant'ibiotic,

depending on the resistance canried by the plasmid. The pìate was

ìncubated ovennight at 37"C.

2.3.8 Transformati on procedure for M13 recomb'inants

A loopfuì of E. colj stnain JM101, from a minìmal plus glucose

pìate, was used to infect 5 ml of minimal medium which was then grown

ovennìght at, 37oC with aenation. The overnight culture was diluted

50 fold into 50 ml of 2 x YT and grown wìth shakìng to an A699 of 0'4'

cel I s were pe] I eted by gentl e cent ri f ugat'i on (HB-4 rotor, 5000 r^pm f or

2 minutes), then resuspended'in a one-twentjeth volume of ice cold 50 mM

cacì2 and left on ice for at least t hour. 200 ul of thìs cell

suspens-ion was mixed w'ith a sample of the ligation mix and left on'ice

for 40 mìnutes. The transformation m'ix was then heated to 420C for

2 minutes. L-broth (3 ml) containìng 0.7% agar,20 ul of BCIG (20 mg/ml

in dimethyìformamide); 20 ul of IPTG, (?4 mg/ml in water) and 0'2 ml of
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a Jf'4101 overn'ight culture (diluted 1:5 i n 2 x YT broth) were then added

and the mjxture plated di rectly onto a m'inimal p]us glucose plate'

Incubatì on was overn'i ght at 37"C '

2.3.9 Cont ai nment Faci I ìti es

Allmanipuìat.ionsjnvolvingrecomb.inantDNAwer"ecarr.iedout.in

accordance with the reguìat'ions and appnoval of the Austral'ian Academy

of sc.ience committee 0n Recombinant DNA and, the university counc'il of

the UniversitY of Adelaide.

P rep a nat ìon of In Vitro Labelled DNA2.3. 10

(a) Ni ck-transl ati on (Manì ati s et al ' , 1975)

100 ng of DNA was labelled in a 20 ul reaction m'ix containing 50 mM

Tnis-HCl pH 7.8, 5 ml4 MgC]2, 10 mM 2-mencaptoethanol , 50 r$lml bovìne

serum alburnin, 25 ñì each of Ia-32P]dcTP and Ia-32P]dATP, 25 ¡rT each of

unlabelled dGTP and dTTP, 20 pg of !. coli DNAase I and 5 uniBs of

E. coli DNA poìymenase I. The solution was incubated at 15oC for

90 minutes, phenol/chloroform extracted and the un-incorporated

nucleotìdes nemoved by chromatognaphy on a sephadex G-50 column' For

use as a hybridization probe, DNA strands wene sepanated by boiling for

2 minutes followed by snap-ch'illing on ìce'

(b) End-fi I I I abel I i nq

DNA f ragments with 5' ovenhangs wene i ncubated 'in a 10 p1 react'ion

mix w.ith E. colj DNA poìymerase I, Klenow fr"agment' as prev'iously

described (secti on 2.3.10(a)) except that certain unlabelled dNTPs were

nep'laced wjth 25 Ñ'i of labelled Icr34]dNTPs depending on the nature of

the ovenhang. The react'ion was terminated by phenol/chloroform

extract'ion and DNA recovered by ethanol pr^ec'ipitation'

Alternatively, DNA templates with a recessed on blunt 3' terminus

were end-labelled w.ith T4 DNA polymerase. Labelìing a DNA fragment with

thi s enzyme bas'ical'ly i nvo'lved a two-step nepl acement synthes'is

reaction. In the absence of dNTPs, the enzyme'S 3' exonuclease activity
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digests DNA which ìs repaìned folìowing addition of dNTPs (and [32P-cr]-

dATp) thr"ough extensìve label'l'ing of the digested strand which senves as

a primer tempìate for polymerase actìv'ity (see Maniatis et a1" 1982)'

The 3,exonuclease step involved incubating the DNA fr"agment ìn a 10 ul

neaction m.ix with E. coli T4 pôlymerase (1 unit), I ul 10 x medium

restrìct'ion enzyme buffen (see section 2.3.3) plus the appropriate

volume of H20 at 37oC. The'incubat'ion tìme was selected accot'ding to

the extent of labelling requi r"ed. Thìs reaction mix was added to 1 p'l

each of 1 mM-dCTP, dGTP, dTTP,1 ul of 10 x medium restriction enzyme

buffenpìus25uCj1yophìlìzedIszp-a]dATPandbr.oughttoavolumeof20u

I with HrO. Incubation was for a further 20 minutes at 37oC at which

time 1 ul of I mM dATP was added and incubated for a funther 10 m'inutes'

(c) M13 Pnobes

2.5 ng of un'i versal sequenci ng p r''imer (sect ion 2.2.6d) was anneal ed

to 500 ng of recomb'inant t'tl3 si ngl e-stranded DNA 'in a 10 ¡rl hybri di z-

ation reaction (pn'imer, M13 DNA, 1 u'l med'ium neStrictìon enzyme buf f er

(sect-i on 2.3.3), adiusted to 10 pl wìth HrO), healed to 70"c for

3 mj nutes and then at 37oC f or 30 mi nutes. Hybr^'idì zati on mi x was then

added to 10 pl of 1 mM-DTT,0.15 mM each of dTTP and dGTP, 25 úi each

of Iazp-a]dATP and [32P-a]dcTP,1 unjt of E. coli DNA polymerase I

Klenow fnagment in 1x med'ium restrictjon enzyme buffer at 37oC, fot^

synthes'is of the compl'imentary t g2Pl-labelled DNA strand' After incuba-

t'ion fon 15 minutes, the mjx was adiusted to 0.25 mM dATP, 0'25 mM-dCTP

and incubated for a further 15 minutes. Labelled DNA was then digested

with the approp¡iale nestnìction enzyme to release double-stranded

insent DNA which was then isolated by eìectrophoresis through a 67"

polyacrylamide gel (Sectì on 2.3.4b). For use as a hybnidization probe'

(sectì on 2.3.15c) DNA was heat-denatuned before use.
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(d) '0ligo-labelling ' DNA Fragments (Feìnbeng and Vogeìstein, 1983).

Random oligonuc'leotides (8-12 mers) generated from nuclease-

d.igested caìf thymus DNA (gjft from Dn. s. t,liìton; BRESA)' wene annealed

to the heat-denatured, sing'le-strand DNA fr^agment to be radiolabelled.

The Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymenase I was then used to add

nucleotide nes'idues to the 3'-0H tenminus of these olìgonucleotides

wh j ch randomly prime al ong the si ngì e-strand temp'late f ac'i ì i tat'ing

synthesìs of a second, labelled strand. In this way,'it is possible to

prepar.e [ 3zp]-l abel I ed DNA of hi gh specì f ic act'ivity whì ch can be used

as pnobes 'in hybr''id'izatjon experiments (Sections 2.3.15a1' 2.3.17).

Linearjzed DNA (50-100 ng) was suspended'in 10 ul of H20, heat

denatured, chjlled on ice and added to 12.5 ¡r1 nucleotide/buffer

cocktaiì(40 þI4-dATP, dGTP, dTTP; 100 mM Tnis-HCl pH 7.6; 100 mM NaCl;

20 mM MgCì2; 200 ug/ml gelatin and 500 r$lml nandom pnimer) plus 25 É'i

of ìyophì l'ized I a- 32P]dCTP. The sol ut,i on was mì xed, 2.5 pl enzyme mi x

(!. coli DNA po'lymenase I Klenow fnagment,5.0 BRESA unjts/ul in 50 mM

potassìum phosphate pH 7.0;0.25 mM DTT and 507" gìycerol (v/v)) was

added and then 'incubated at 40'C for 20 minutes. Reactìons t{ere

essentj a1 1y termi nated and I abel I ed fragments prepared for hybr i di zati on

exper'ìments as descnibed (Sectì on 2.3.10a).

(e) 5' End-Label l'ing SYnthetì c 0 ucl eoti des

Synthetic olìgonucìeotides/pt^'imers were 5' end-l abelled w'ith T4

polynucleotide kinase and Iy-32P]ATP. Nonmally, 50-100 ng of synthetìc

prìmen was kinased in a 10 ul neactìon mìx cons'ist'ing of 50 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.4,10 mM MgC]2, 5 mM DTT, 7 p'l of lyophìlized ['r-32P]ATP (- 35 ú'i)

and I un1t of poìynucl eoti de ki nase. The neact'ion was i ncubated f or' 45

minutes at 37oC, after wh'ich 5 ul of formamide load buffer (Section

Z.3.1Sb) was added, and the mixtune loaded onto a 20% polyacrylamìde ge'l

fon pur''ification of labelled DNA (Section 2-3.4b(ìi)).
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2.3.I1 Mani pul at'io n and Harvest inq Ti ssue Culture Cel I s

Appnoximately 16 hours prior to expenìmental manipulation, ce]ls

wene seeded in fresh media at ..1.106/ml for^ suspension cultunes and 30-

40% confluence for atLached cells'in order to ensure they were h'ighìy

mitotic and in an exponential phase of growth'

Attached cells (HeLa and ch'ick embryo fibroblasts) were collected

by ìnitialìy washing'in 15-20 ml of PBS and aften decantation, cells

wene detached by incubatjon at 37oC for 5 minutes w'ith an over']ay (=

I ml) of trypsìn (1 mg/ml) d'issolved in lx versene solution (sectìon

2.2.I) and resuspended ìn 200 volumes of chjlled PBS. Qnce resuspended,

cel I s wene r.out'inely harvested by sequent'ial steps i nvol vi ng centri -

fugatìon (1200 x g, 5 minutes), decantalìon of the supernatant and

resuspension (200 volumes of chilled PBS) a total of three t'imes befone

bei ng fi nal ly peì I eted. Altennati vely, attached cel I s wene detached by

scrap.i ng of f w'i th a tef I on coated po] i ceman and washed as descni bed '

suspens.ion cultunes wene thoroughly resuspended in media before beìng

h a rvested.

(a) Synch ronj zat ion of Tissue Culture Cells

(ì ) AEV ts34

AEV ts34 cel I s wer.e synch ron'i zed by add'i ti on of 5 ug/ml aphi d'i col i n

(5 mg/ml stock in djmethylsulphoxide) for 20 hours in order to allow

accumulat-ion at the Gl/S-Phase cell-cycle borden. cells were neleased

from the ceì1-cyc'le block by being washed three t'imes ìn 200 volumes of

warm DMEM (m'inus serum supplements). After bejng resuspended'in DMEM'

cells wene cent¡ifuged each time at 1200 x g for 5 minutes. Finally,

cells wene nesuspended in warm DMEM plus serum supplements and seeded at

a densi ty of I.S-2.0 x 106/ml and i ncubated as descri bed (Sect'ion

2.2.eb).
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(i i ) HeLa

Synchroni zat'ion of HeLa cel I s was by the method of Hejntz et al ' '

(1983). Thìs procedune essentially involved the steps described ìn

sect.ion 2.3.11a(j ) but, in addit.ion, a thym'id'ine block was 'incorporated

intotheprocedurepr.iontotheaphìdicolìnblock.

(b) Ki neti c Anal sis of DNA SYnthesìs

The rate of DNA synthesìs was monìtored by pulse-label'ling ceì1s

with [3H]tnymi¿ine (1 rC1/m1) for 15 mìnutes. Amounts of radiolabel

incorponated into nascent DNA was detenmined by pelleting (centri-

fugation at - 12000 x 9, 5 mìnutes) the L}l" trichloroacetìc acid (TCA)

.insorubre ceilurar^ materiar 3 t'imes in 50 volumes of chilled 10% TCA

followed by Z washes 'in chjlled 1007" ethanol . After 'lyophìlìzat'ion and

nesuspension'in 50 ul of 0.1N NaOH, TCA ìnsoluble material was

di ssol ved 'i n 1 ml of tol uene scj nti I I ati on fl ui d and assayed on a

Beckman Tni -canb 3255 Sci nti I I ati on Spectrometer ( 10 mi nute counts ) .

Homogeneity of the cel'l popuìatìon with respect to celì-synchnoniz-

ation was determined by pu'lse-labelììng ce'lls with [3H]tfrymidìne,

centri fugì ng them onto ge1 atì n-coated mì croscope sl ì des (g'i ft from

Dn. E. Gowans, IMVS, Adelaide) untìl flattened and coating them with

Ilford l.iquìd nuclear emulsìon (Ilford Ltd., Basildon, Essex, England;

Type L4). Autoradiography and development was as described by Rogers

(1979). The proporti on of cel I s synthesì zì ng DNA was detenmi ned v'i sual ìy

by count'ing the number of labelled nuclei'

2.3.t2

(a)

Isolation of RNA

T 'issue Culture Cel I s

Aften harvesting and washing ìn PBS (Sectì on 2.3.11), cells were

resuspended in 50 volumes of chilled Nonìdet P40 (NP40)'lysìs buffen

(10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,10 mM KCI and 0.5% (v/v) NP40) and left on ice

f or 10 mi nutes wìth occas'ional vontex mì x'ing. Lysates were centrì fuged

(10 minutes, 5000 x g, 4"C) and the recovened supennabant was extnacted
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with an equa'l volume of phenoì/chlonoform (1/1; v/v). Followìng separa-

t.ion of aqueous and organic solvent phases by centrifugation (4000 x g'

10 mj nutes, 4oC) tfre aqueous phase was recovered and re-extnacted wjth

an equaì volume of chloroform. Nucleic acids in the aqueous phase were

ethanol precipitated, resuspended jn 0.2-1.0 ml of 40 mM Tn'is-HCl

pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM MgCì2 and digested with 10 units of RNAase-

f ree DNAase at 37oC f on 30 mi nutes. Fol I ow'i ng ext ract'i on wi th an equal

volume of pheno'l/chlonofonm, RNA was stored at '20"C as an ethanol

p r^eci pi tate.

(b ) Fracti onal'ion of PolY (A)+ and poly(

(Av'iv and Leden, 1972)

1.8 g of oligo dT-cellulose was packed'into a 10 ml disposabìe

column (a1o-rad, EconoColumn) and contaminating nuclease activìty was

ì nact'i vated by f I ushì ng th rough 10 ml of wash buf f er (0. 1 14 NaOH,

5 mM EDTA). The column was neutra'lìzed by equilibratìon wìth 1 M Tris-

HCI pH 7.6, followed by equìljbratìon in high-salt bindìng buffer

(1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Trjs-HCl pH 7.6,0.57" SDS and 0.5 M NaCl). After heat

denalurati on (65'C fon 3 m1nutes) i n 4 ml b'inding buffer m'inus NaC'l ' RNA

was loaded on the column after being adiusted to 0.5 M NaCl. A further

10 ml of binding buffer was app'ìied to the column and eluted, unbound,

RNA was detected from the A254 elut'ion profile using a Uvicord column

monitor and neapplied to the column. Bound RNA was eluted by flushing

the column w'ith 5-10 ml of 1ml4 EDTA, 10 mM Tnis-HCl pH 7.6 and 0'17"

SDS. In general, chnomatography was performed at 20'25"C. Al I RNA

fr^actions were necovered from the elutìon buffen by ethanol

precìpitatìon and stored at -20oC as an ethanol suspensìon.

2.3.L3 Isol ati on of Nuclei from Tissue Cultune Cells

Cells were hanvested, washed (Sectìon 2.3.11)' resuspended ìn

chilled Np40 1ysìs buffer (Sect'i on 2.3.12(a)) and homogen'ized wjth i0-15

strokes of the B (ti ght) pest'le i n a Dounce homogen'izen. Nucl ej were

A) - RNA
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peì'leted by over'laying the celì ìysate on 4 volumes of lys'is buffer

contain.ing 30% sucl^ose and centrifuged at 800 g for 5 minutes (4"C)'

The nuclean pe]let was washed jn 50 volumes of ìys'is buffer and then i n

nuclear wash buffer (10 mM Tris.HCl pH 7.4, 5 mM MgCì2) pìus 0.1%

Np40. Nucle'i were stored for up to one week at 80oc by resuspending at

= 3.108/ml in storage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,25% gìycero'l ,0.I%

EDTA,10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 5 mM MgCl2) before beìng snap frozen

in l'iquid nìtrogen.

2.3.14

(a)

Anal vs'is of Nucl ea rMatri x-bound DNA

DNAase D'i qesti on and Nucl ear Matri x PreParati on

Nuclean matrices were prepared from celìs pre-ìabelled for 24 hours

wìth [3H]thym'idìne (50 nci/mì) by the addition of an equal volume of 4M

NaCl , l0 mM MgCl, to nuclei (g.t06/ml; 'in nuclean wash buffer" plus 0'17"

NP40) and gently mixed at Ooc fon 15 m'inutes. DNAase I was added to a

fjnal concentration of 25 ug/ml and 'incubated at 37oC with occasional

genile mix.ing. At various t'imes, aliquots of the digestìon mix were

taken and reactions tenminated by addition of 25 mM EDTA at 0oc'

f o'l I owed by cent n'if ugat'i on at 15,000 x I f or 5-10 m'i nutes at 4"C ' The

supennatant was aga'i n cent ri f uged and nesul t'i ng pel I ets were pool ed and

treated with 0.5% sDS,500 ug/ml proteìnase K and incubated at 37oC for

4 hours. Digest'ion of DNA associated with matrìx stnuctures was

monìtoned by detenmining the amount of rad'ioactivity ìn aliquots from

peì'lets and supernatants prepared at various times'

Low salt extnaction of AEV ts34 nuclei used for preparation of

nuclear matrices was by the method of Mirkovitch et al.' (1984)'

(b) Restri cti on Enz vme Di qestì on of Matrix Bound DNA

Isolated nuclei, were washed twìce'in 300 ul of restrìction enzyme

buffer (sect'ion 2.3.3) and digested wìth the appropriate restniction

enzyme (250 units) for 2 hours at 37oC with frequent gentle mixìng'

Nuclei were then extracted by addition of an equal volume of 4 M NaCl'
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10 mM MgCl 2. Thehigh-saltextractednucje.iweneco]lectedbycentrì-

fugation at 15,000 x g fon 15 m'inutes' Pellets were washed w'ith high-

saltsolut'ionalsoconta.inìng0.57"NP40andTris.HC]pHT.4followedby

awashjnnestr'ictionenzymebuffer.Matrixstructures!.tef"eagain

resuspended.inrestr,ictionenzymebufferplus0.l%NP40andd.igestedfor

3-4 hours at 37oC wìth the appropriate restrict'ion enzyme (250 units)'

Digestìons with a second restriction enzyme requirìng a d'ifferent buffer

werecarriedoutbyadjustingtheNaClandTrisconcentrationsinthe

react.ionmixfol]owedbyadditionoftheenzyme(250unjts)and

ìncubat.ionforafurther3-4hoursat3T.c.Reactionmixtuneswere

centr.ifuged(15,000xg,10m.in.)andpelletsd.igestedìn1%SDS,

500ug/mlprote.inaseKat3T.Cfon4.5hours.Supernatantfractìons

were also SDS/proteinase K treated'

(c) DNA Pu ri fì cat ì on and Anal vs i s

Fol I ow'i ng dì gest'i on of DNA w'ith DNAase I or rest ri ct'i on enzymes and

pr.ote.inaseKtneatment,DNAfromsupernatantsandpe.lìets(NM)was

purifiedbyphenoì/chloroformextractionandRNAaseAtreatmentfol]owed

by a further phenol /chl oroform extnacti on and ethanol precip'itatì on'

2.3.I5

(a)

Anal VS is of RNA

El ect rophores i s . Transfer to Filter Membranes and Hyb ri di zat'ion

Ethano]pnec.ipìtatedRNA(upto20pg)waswashedinT0%aqueous

ethanol, drìed in vacuo, re-suspended in 10 ul formamide (deionized'in

m.ixed bed resìn), ìncubated at 80oc for" 3 minutes and snap chilled on

ice. Resuspended RNA was adjusted to 10 mM NaH2P04 (sooium phosphate

buffer)pH6.5,0.86Mg.lyoxal(de.ion.ized)inafjnalvolumeof2Iu]

and incubated at 500c for 20 mìnutes. RNA samples were loaded onto 1'5%

agarose gel s 'in 1 x agarose I oad buf f er and el ect rophoresed on vert'ical

or hor.izontal sìab geis (Secti on 2.3.4a('ii))' The ìntegrity of RNA was

nout.ineìy checked by electrophoresìs on min'i-ge1s (Sect'i on 2'g'aa(ii ))

w'ith the RNA (= 3 ug) prepared as descrìbed' but in an appropriately
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scaled-down volume fol'lowed by ethidium bromide staìning and

visuaìizatìon under ultrav'io'let'l'ight (secti on 2'3'aa('i ) )'

FolIow'ing electr^ophoresis, RNA was transferred tO GeneScreen f iIter

membranes by capiìlany action, as necommended by the manufacturen (New

Engl and Nucl ear Corporati on, Boston, Massacltusetts , U.S.A. ) usi ng 25 mM

NaH2P04pH6.5asthetransfenbuffer.TransferofRNAontof.i]ter

membnanes was usualìy comp'lete w'ithin 18 hours' Filters were then aj r-

dried, baked at 80oc for 2-3 hours,'immensed in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8'0 at

100.c and allowed to cool (to remove residual glyoxal)'

Filter^s lvere pre-hybridized for 16-20 hours at 42oC ìn sealed

pl asti c bags wì th 0.5 ml /cm2 of pre-hybni dì zati on buffer ( 50% dei on'i zed

formamìde, 0.27" po.lyv.inyl pyrnoìidone, 0.2% bov.ine Serum albumin

(Pentax, fractìon V),0.2% ficoì.1, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,1 M NaC]'

0.1%sodiumpyrophosphate,l%SDS,lo%dextransu'lphate,200rs/ml

denatured salmon sperm DNA). Fi ltens were hybri d'ized f or' 16-24 houns at

4z"C in 0.2 nl/cn? of buffer essentially the same as pre-hybrìdization

buffer except that 10 ng/ml of heat-denatured [32P]-labelled hybridiz-

at'ion probe (nick-translated or'of igo'-label1ed, see 2'3'10a'd)' was

.inc]uded.Oncehybr.idizat.ionwascomp.lete,filterswenewashedtwìce.in

100 ml of 2 x SSC (1 x SSC = 0.15 M NaC1,0.015 M sodìum cìtnate) at

noom tempenature, twice .in 100 ml of 2 x SSC pìus 1% SDS at 65"C, fof.

30 m.inutes and finally, tw'ice'in 100 ml of 0.1 x SSC at 65oC for

30 mi nutes.

Filters requìned for re-probìng wene washed twice in 250 ml of 5 mM

Tris-HClpH8.0,2mt4EDTA,O.OO2%polyvìny'lpyrrofidone,0'002%f'îcoll

and 0.05% sodjum pyrophosphate with ag'itation for one houn at 65oC to

remove hybrid'ized probe. Alternativeìy, fìltens wene treated with 507"

deionized formam'ide, 1 x SSC at 65oC fon 30-45 mìnutes' Detection of

DNA:RNA f i lter^ immobì l'ized hybri ds was as descni bed (secti on 2'3'5)'
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(b) Pr i me n Extens'i on Anal.y sis of RNA (McKnjght et al., 1981)

Typica]ìy, 1.5 n9 of each 5'-end labelled pnìmen (sect'i on 2'3'10e)

was added to RNA (usual'ly 10-20 ug) and ethanol precip'itated' The

pel'let was washed in 7oI" aqueous ethanol' re-suspended in 10 ul of

hybrid.ization m'ix (200 mM NaCl , 10 mM Tn'is-HCl pH 8.3), healed to 70o

fon 3 mìnutes and then primers wene allowed to anneal with RNA by

i ncubat.i ng at 42.C fon 1-3 hours. Fol I owi ng hybni dì zati on, sampl es were

.incubated with revef^se transcriptase (8 units)'in a 34 ul volume

conta-in.ing 60 mM NaCl , 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 10 mM DTT, 500 y'4 dNTPs'

10 mM MgCì2 for t hour at 42"C. Samp'les were then usually'incubated for

a further. 30 m'inutes at 37oC with DNAase-f ree RNAase A (250 É/ml )'

Extens'ion products were phenol/chlorofonm extracted, ethanol

prec.ipìtat,ed, washed in 70% aqueous ethanol and dr''ied ìn vacuo' After

resuspensìon in 5 pl formamìde load buffer (1007' formamide' 0'tf (w/v)

bromocresol purplê, 0.1% (w/v) xylene cyanoì, 20 mM EDTA), prìmen

extension products were heat denatuned at 100oc for 3 m'inutes and

el ectrophonese d, on 6% denaturi ng unea-polyacnyl am'ide ge'ls (secti on

2.3.4b) and detected by exPosure to x-r"ay film (sectj on 2'3'5)'

(c) In situ HYbri d'izat ion of Cell Sectìons

AEV ts34 cells were wax embedded, sect'ioned and hybridìzed in situ

to gene specif ic pr^obes (secti on 2.3.10c) by the method of J'ilbert

et al ., 1986.

2.3.t6 Dot B I ot F'ilter Hyb r-i di zat'ion

(a) Prepa rat'i on of Fi I te r lviemb ranes for Dot Blot AnalYs'is

Sìngle-strandedMl3DNAordoub]e-strandedDNAnecombìnantinsert

was nesuspended in H20, heat-denatured, snap-chilled on ìce and adiusted

to6xSSCsothatthef.ina]volumeofeachsamp.|ewas200u].Samples

wene I oaded onto GeneScneen f ì lter membranes, mounted 'in a Schl e'icher

and schu.ll (New Hampshìre, u.s.A.) dot blot manifold' A1ìquots of DNA

were fìltered unden gentle vacuum after the filtens had been'init'ially
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washed in 2 x SSC before being mounted in the man'ifold' Filtens were

then washed tw'ice under gentle vacuum with 6 x SSC, nemoved fnom the

man'ifold and baked at 80oC f or 2-3 hours'

(b ) Detect'ion of Nascent Tnanscrì pts 'i n Pulse-Labelled Nuclei

Nucl ean run,-on transcn'ipt'ion assays were perf ormed as descr''ibed by

Marzl uff (1978). Bri eflY, i n v'itro I abel l'ing of nucl ear RNA was carrì ed

out by i ncubat.i ng nucl eì (1.3. tO8/ml ) i n a 150 ¡rl vol ume whì ch conta j ned

50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9, 1 mM ATP,0.5 mM CTP,0.5 mM GTP,0.15 M Kcl and

i00 uci of Icr-32P]UTP for 15 minutes at 25"C. The reaction was

terminated by the addit'ion of sDS to 0.5% (w/v) and adiusted to

100 mM sodìum aceLate pH 5.2, 1 mM EDTA. Folìow'ing pheno'l/chloroform

extnacbion, the aqueous phase was adiusted to 0.2 M sodium acetate pH

5.2andtheRNAwasethanolprecipìtated.Incorporatjonofradiolabel
.into RNA was detenmined by the number of counts present ìn 10%

tri chl oroacet,'ic acì d i nsol ubl e materi al . Al I neacti ons wef'e carni ed out

i n dup'li cate.

DNA dols were app'lied to GeneScreen nylon membranes as described

(secti on 2.3.16a). Prehybr''id'izat'ion of fìlters was carried out fot 16-

20 hours at 52oC in 50% fonmam'ide, 5 x SSC, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7'5' 1ml4

EDTA, 0.1% sDS, 10 pg denatured E. col'i tRNA per m] ' 0.4% polyvì ny]

pyrrol'idone and 0. 4% ficoll. Membrane filters wene then hybrìdized in

the same buffer with the addìtion of 3.106-3.107 cpm of [32P]-labelled

RNA fon 36 hours at 52"C. Fjltens were washed tw'ice at noom temperature

for^ 10 m.inutes ìn 2 x SSC,0.1% sDS followed by a wash tw'ice at 65oC in

0.5 x ssc, 0.1% sDS for ? hours. Hybridization of labelled DNA was

detenmi ned by sc'int'il l ati on spectrometry us'ing a tol uene-based

scint.illant after exposune to x-r'ay fiìm (section 2.3.5).

(c) Anal ysi s of Nucl ease-Di gested D NA Dot Bl ot Analvs'is

Pneparation of Genescreen fjlter membranes' wìth vanyìng amounts of

heat-denatured DNA per dot (1-5 ug) were prepaned as described (Sect'ion
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2. 3. 16a ) . Pre-hybri di zati on , hybt'i di zat'i on and f i I ter washi ng

condi ti ons ane deta'il ed i n Sect'i on 2'3' i7'

2.3.17 Southe rn Bl ot Hvbrì d'izati on

Ana'lysìs of DNA digested by restrictjon enzymes was carried out by

electrophoresis through 0.8-1.0% agarose gels (sect'i on 2.3.aa(i)) and

transfer to nitrocellulose filter membnanes (Schle'icher and Schrrll,

BABS) by the method of southern (1975). Nìtnocellulose filters wene

baked f or 2-3 hours al g0oc in vacuo and pre-hybr''idized overnight at'

42"C in 50% formam'ide, 5 x SSC,50 mM NaHrP04 pH 6.5, 100 W/ml

denatured salmon sperm DNA and 1 x Denhandt's solution (0'02% polyv'inyl

pyrroì i done , O,O2% bovi ne senum al bumi n and O'02% fi col I ) '

Hyb¡id'izat'ion was at 42"C fo¡ approximateìy 18 hours unden the same

conditions except that 2 x SSC was ìncluded. Heat-denatured, [32P]-

I abel I ed ni ck-transl ated or oì'i go-ì abel I ed pnobes ( = lx to8-io9 cpm/ É

DNA) wene added to hybr"'idi zati on sol ut'ions f or^ pnobi ng dot-bl ots and

Southern blots wene prepaned as described prevìously (sectìons

2.3.10a,d). Recomb.i nant DNA cl ones (gene i nserts ) used i n the

preparatìonof¡azp]-labelledpnobeshavebeendescribed(Section

2.2.4). All filters were washed twice ìn 2 x SSC,0.5% SDS at room

temper.ature for 15 mìnutes and then tw'ice jn 0.2 x ssc, o'l% sDS at 65'C

f or 45 m'inutes.

An H5 gene-specìfìc synthetic olìgonucìeotide (26 mer, 'H5 primer';

Sectì on 2.2.6a) was 5' end-labelled w'ith Ir32P]ATP (Secti on 2-3.10e).

This 26-melis compf imentary to the H5 gene sequence lron -24 Io +2

(withrespecttothenumber.ingofthegenebyKriegga].,1983).

Fìlters probed with Iy-32P]-kinased of igonucleotides were treated by a

mod.if.icatìon to the method of Noyes et al ., (1979). Brjef'ly, pre-

hybr-idizaÈ'ion was carrìed oul at 42"C overnight in 6 x NET (0'9 M NaCl '

90 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 6 mM EDTA) , 0.5% NP40, 5 x Denhardt's solut'ion

and 100 ug/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA' Hybridjzat'ion was canried out
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under the same cond'it'ions except that 1x Denhandt's solutìon was

.includedinthemix.Follow.inghybrìdizat.ion,f.ilter"swerewashedtwìce

for t hour at 65"C.in 4 x SSC and DNA:DNA hybrids detected by autoradio-

graphy (Secti on 2-3.5).

2.3.18 Transf ecli on and Sel ecti on of C I onal Cel I -L'i nes

Approx.imately 18 hours prio. to transfection L'0-1'5'106 cells

(= 105 cells/ml) in exponential growth phase were seeded 'in 57 cn? petri

dìshes. Transfect'ion of DNA'into HeLa cells was by a modìfìcat'ion to

the cal c.ium-phosphate preci pitat'ion procedure of Gnaham and van der Eb

(1973). A 1.25 ml tnansfect'ion cocktaìl conta'inìng 8'4 urg/ml of Eco RI-

I i neari zed ,test' DNA, 4 pg/m'l Bam H1-'l ì neari zed pSV2Neo (Secti on '

2.2.4), 25 u9/ml sheared chicken DNA' 1 x Hepes buffered sal'ine

(f¡Z mt,1 NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 6 mM dextrose,20 mM Hepes pH 6'92'

0.7 mM Na2HP04) and 100 mM cacl2 pH 5.55 was made to volume with H20'

incubated at room temperature with occasìonal m'ixìng and added to a

10 ml cell culture. Medja was neplaced after 18 hours, suppìemented

with 750 ug/ml G4i8 followed by coìony select'ion for- up to 14 days'

During the selection per'ìod, medìa was replaced every 3 days each time

caneful 1y aspì rati ng dead-sl oughed cel I s from the di sh ' D'i screte ' G418-

res.istant col on j es v'isi b'le after the sel ecti on period wene i sol ated f rom

othen col on'i es wi th g1 ass cl on'i ng ri ngs. Isol ated col oni es were

transferned follow'ing trypsinization (secti on 2.3'11) 'into 1'7 x L'6 cm

multi -well p'lates (Flow Labonatonies) and after^ coìony ampl'if jcation to

ìarger t'issue culture vessels, G418-selected clonal HeLa cell-lines were

maintained as descn'ibed (Secti on 2.2.9) but under contìnued selective

pressune.

2.3.I9 0l i qonucl eot'ide D'i rected In Vitro Mutagenesis (Zoller and Smith'

1e83 )

DNA on wh.ich sjte-d'inected mutagenesis was to be perfonmed was

cloned.into an M13 vector. The mutagenes'is react'ion, in a volume of
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15uì,consìstedofappnoximatelyl00ngssMl3,4ngphosphor^y]ated

deì et.ion prì mer (secti on 2. 2.6c) , 2.5 ng phosphory'l ated un'i versal

sequencing primen (secti on 2.2.6d), 200 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8'0'

10 mM MgCl2 and was heated at 65oC for 5 m'inutes before allowìng

anneal'ing at ¡oom temperature f or 10 mi nutes ' Fol ì owjng heterodupl ex

for.mation,32 pì of extensìon mix (0.1 mM each of dTTP, dGTP, dCTP and

dATp, 1.6 mM ATP, 1.6 mM DTT), 2 units of Klenow DNA polymerase and 1

un-it of T4 DNA 
'ligase was added. Thìs reaction was left at room

temperature for 4 hout s and then various dìlutions tnansformed into

t. col i JM101 (Sect'i on 2'3'8)'

Scneening for mutant phage was performed by a modified procedure of

the in situ plaque hybrìdization method of Benton & Davis (1977)'

unwashed nìbrocellulose djscs wene marked assymetrically and pìaced onto

the transf ormed pì ate ror z m'inutes (unt'il uni f orm'ly wet) and repì aced

by a second fìlter, wh'ich after 4 m'inutes was pee'led off the p]ate'

Filten d.iscs wene dried at room ternpenature (plaques fac'ing up),

sandwiched between two sheets of whatman 3MM paper, and baked at' 80oc

in vacuo for 2 hours.

Filterswenepre-hybrìdìzedin50%formamide,5xSSC,5x

Denhardt,s solution, 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 6.5 and 10 w/ml

son.icated sajmon sperm DNA for 2 houns at 42"C. Approx'imately 100 ng of

Iezp]-kinased mutagenesìs primer was added and incubatìon of filters

cont.inued for 16-i8 houns al 42"C. Filters wene brjefly washed in

6 x SSC at room temperature and then in 3M tetnamethyl ammon'ium chloride

(tJood et al., 1985) at 65'C fon at Ieast one hour before being wrapped

.in gl adwnap and autorad'iographed overni ght.' Posit'ive' plaques whìch

appeared as intense spots on the autorad'iogram were picked off the

or.igìnaì plate, expanded and sequenced (secti on 2.3.20) to confirm the

mutagenes i s .
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2.3.20 DNA S uencl n b the Di deo -Ch ai n Term'i nat'ion Method ( Sange n

et a] ., 1977)

(a) Sequen cr nq React i ons

Four separate reacti ons, each spec'if ic f or one of the bases 'in DNA'

wereusedtoanaìyzetheinsentsequenceintheMl3s.inglestranded

tempìate. In each of the sequenc'ing reactìons, the sequenc'ing primer

(Section2.2.6c,d)wasextendedinthepresenceofadifferentddNTP

such that there was a pantìa] incorporation of each' which resulted'in

terminationofsynthes.is.Themethoddescribedbelowisforthe

sequencingofoneMl3clonebutisread.i.lyexpandedtoallowthe

concunnent sequencing of 8 to 16 clones'

(b) Hy brid'izat'ion

2.5ngofsequencingprimer(Section2'2'6c'd)wasannealedto3pl

of M13 singìe-stnanded temp'late (pr"epared as descnibed' section 2'3'2b)

.inal0ulvolumecontajnìngl0mMTris-HCjpH8.0,50mMNaC]andl0mM

MgCì 2 by heat'ing the sol ut'ion at 7Ooc f or 3 mi nutes and then 'incubat'ing

at room tempenature for 45 minutes'

(c) Pol.yme rì zat'ion

1u]ofIa-32P]dATPwaslyophi]ized,thehybrìdizatjonmjXwas

added, Vortex mìxed to nesuspend the labelled dATP, and then 1 pl of

10 mM DTT added. 1.5 p] of each approp n'i ate zeno m'i x (T" f or ddTTP :

l0ulvldTTP,2o0ú'ldCTP,200ü\4dGTP'5mMTris-HClpHS'0'0'ImMEDTA;

Co fon ddcTP: 200 1J.4 dTTP, 10 ü\4 dcTP,2oo ú4 dGTP, 5 mM Tr.is-HC] pH

g.0,0.1mMEDTA;GoforddcTp:200ú'tdTTP,zooü'ldcTP,10ü4dGTP'

5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,0.1 mM EDTA; Ao fot^ ddATP: 200 rj''l of dTTP' dCTP

anddGTP,5mMTris-HClpH8.0,0.1ml4EDTA)andddNTPsolutìons(0'rmm

for ddcTP and ddATP,0.5 mM for ddTTP and ddGTP, each'in water) were

added together. 2 tt1 of the zero-ddNTP mixtures were added separate'ly

to four Eppendorf 'reaction tubes"
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0.5ulofDNApolymeraseIK]enowfragment(1unit/ul)wasaddedto

the hybnìdìzation mixture-label-DTT solution' 2 v1 of this was added to

each of the four reaction tubes and the solut'ions wene m'ixed by

centr.if ugati on f on 1 m.inute. After 10 mi nutes .incubati on at 37"C, 1 ul

of dATP chase (500 ü"1 dATP in 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8'0' 0'1 mM EDTA) was

added to each of the four tubes, mixed by a 1 m'inute centrifugation and

'incubated f or a f urther 15 mi nutes at 37oC'

3ulofformamjdeloadingbuffenwasaddedtostopthereactions

and the solut.ions were mixed by a brief centrifugat'ion. samples were

heated at 100"c fon 3 minutes and then loaded onto a sequenc'ing ge]

(Secti on 2.3.4b (i'ii )).

2.3.21 Nuc I ear Extract Preparat'ion

cells wene washed in PBS (Sect'i on 2.3.11) and re-suspended in lysis

buffen (i0 mM Hepes pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 0.5 M Sucrose, 0.1 mM EDTA,0.5%

Tr.-iton X-100, 1 mM DTT and 5 mM MgCl2) at 4.107 cells/ml ' Nuclej were

pe]ì eted by cen[r'ifugatì on of the cel I lysate at 500 x g, re-suspended

at, 5.107 nucl ei /ml i n lysi s buff en f ol I owed by add'it'ion of spermjdì ne

and Nac'l to 5 mM and 0.5 M, nespectìvely. The suspension was incubated

on ì ce f on 30-60 m'i nutes and cent ri f uged at 4oc f or 10 m'i nutes i n a

mi crocentri fuge ( = 15000 x g). Prote'in ì n supennatant f nact'ions was

precip.itated .in ammonium sulphate (0.33 9/ml)' re-suspended'in 1 ml

Tris-Magnesium (TM) buffer (50 mM Trìs-HCl pH 7.9, 12.5 mM MgC12'

lmMEDTA,1mMDTT,207"gìycerol)p1us0.lMKcl,andd.iaìyzed

extensiveìy agaìnst the same buffer at 4'C in d'iaìysìs bags' Protein

concentr.atì on i n nucl ear extnacts was rout'ineìy detenmi ned by the method

of Bradford (1976) us'ing bovine serum albumin as a standard'

2.3.22 Chromatoqraphic E nri chment of Nuclear Extract

Components

Gel Fi ltrati on(a)

Crude nuclear extnact (Section 2.3.21;500-750 mg in 1 ml) was
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l oaded on a 480 mì (2.8 cm dì ameter) Sephacry'l 5-300 (Pharmaci a) gel

f iltration column, pre-equiìibrated 'in TM buffer (Sect'i on 2.3.21) plus

0.1 l'1 KCI , and cal'ibrated using standard molecular weight pnotein

markers. Gel fi ltrati on was accord'i ng to Pharmaci a's speci fì catì ons at

4oC w'ith a flow rate of 1 ml/minute and TM plus 0.1 M KCI as the

chromatography buffer. Specifìc nuclear factor components jn fract'iona-

ted extnact samples wene detected usjng a DNA-bind'ing assay (gel

mobility shift assay, Sect'i on 2.3.23a). Those fnact'ions d'isplaying

specific bind'ing actjvity wene poo]ed for funther ana'lysis.

(b) Ion-Exchanqe Chromatoqnaph.y

Further enrjchment of specific nuclean factors (as detected by the

DNA bi ndi ng assay, Secti on 2.3.23a) was ach'ieved by applyì ng pool ed

fract'ions (see Section 2.3.22a) to a 10 ml DEAE-sepharose CL-68

(Phar"macì a) i on-exchange co'lumn. Chr^omatography was accordi ng to

pnarmac'i a's recommendat,'i ons at, 4"C wi th a f I ow rate of 1 ml /m'i nute usì ng

TM pl us 0.1 M KCI as the appl'i cat'i on buf f er. After I oadi ng the sampì e

(= 5 ml), ZS x 1 ml fr"act'ions Ìvere collected after lhe inìtial void

column volume had flowed bhrough. Protein was eluted fnom the column

with Tt{ buffer plus 1M KCI . Flow-through and column-bound fract'ions

were assayed fon specific bìnding actìvìty (Secti on 2.3.23a) and pooled

where appropri ate.

(c) Affj nì ty Chromatography

DNA-pr-otein affinity chromatography was essentially by the method

of Kadonaga and Tj'ian (1986) except that synthetic 40-mer Hl-box

olìgonucleotides (Secti on 2.2.6b) were ligated together for coupìing to

the Sephar-ose CL-28 gel matrix. Binding and elut'ion buffer consisted of

25 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, !01. gìycero'l , 0.5 mM PMSF plus

0.15 mM or 1 M NaC'l , r'esPectivelY.
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GHAPTER 3 : ANALYSIS 0F H5 AND HzAF GEI{E EXPRESSI0N

3.1 I NTRODUCT i ON

Histone prote'in synthesis during s-phase of the cell-cycle ìs

chì ef'ly regul ated by the' avai I abì I ity of correspondì ng mRNAs (see

sect.ions i.11.3 and 1.11.4). This ìs reflected by the well documented

coupì i ng between DNA synthesì s and accumul at'ion of hi stone mRNAs 'i n the

cytop'lasm. In thi s chapter, the parameters i nvol ved i n the cel l -cyc'le

regulation of maior core and H1 genes wene ìnvestigated'in addition to

those encoding for the histone var.iants H5 and HzAF. This essentiaìly

entai'led anaìys'is of gene transcriptìon and steady-state 6RNA levels

throughout the ce1I-cyc'le. These experìments were specificaìly

performed to assìgn the H2A, gene to the rep'lìcation-dependent/

replication-'independent (basa1 ) category and, to identìfy features of H5

gene expression wh'ich accounts for contìnued synthesis of ìts gene

p roduct du rì ng eryth roi d di fferenti ali on. Much of thi s work has been

pr"eviously pubì'ished (Daìton et al ., 1986a) or has been subm'itted for

publ i cati on (Robi ns et al . , subm'itted f or publ i cat'ion ).

3.2

3.2.r

RESULTS

Hi stone Gene Expressi on i n an Earl y-Et y th roi d Chi ck en Ce'l I -Li ne

The AEV ts34 cel l -l i ne used 'in these studi es cons'isted of earìy

ch.icken erythroblasts transformed by an avian erythroblastosis virus

(Atv-RAV2, Section 2.2.9). specifically, the HD2 subline was chosen

because it i s ì ncapab'le of di f ferent'iati ng to mature erythrocytes at

elevated temperaLures (42'C), even though othen AEV ts34 clonal-ljnes

can be induced to do so unden specìal culture condìtions (Beug et al.,

1982). Extens'i ve Studi es of cel ì -speci fi c markers such as surface

antìgens, heme, hemoglobin, carbonic anhydrase and histone H5 have

characten'ized the clonal cell-l'ine as early-erythroìd. This was further
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vjndjcated by the except'iona'lìy low levels of c-globin mRNA detected by

Northern-blot analysìs 'in AEV ts34 cytopìasmic RNA extracts compared to

that in mature erythrocytes (F'igure 3.lb). Furthermore, a comparìson

between the pnofiles of chromat'in-extracted Hl and H5 proteìn derived

from these two sources was made by ge1 electrophoresis (Figure 3.la)'

Prote.in 'loads were sel ected so that the amount of Hl j n each sampì e was

appr.oximateìy equal, thereby allowjng comparisons to be made. cìea11y,

the rati o of H5 to Hl i n erythnocytes was substanti al]y greater than 'i n

divjding AEV ts34 cells. The factors which contnibute to elevated H5

Ievels ìn erythrocytes are.infact Iìkely to be associated with the rate

of H5 gene transcrjption and stabiìity of its mRNA. Results presented

in this chapter address these factors'

Authentic expressjon of H5 and H2Ar genes in AEV ts34 cells was

verifìed by confirmjng that both transcripts were polyadenylated and

expnessed in an appropriate mannen w'ith respect to parameters such as

cel'l-type spec'ifìcìty. Cytoplasmic RNA was separated into po'ly(A)+/

poly(A)- fr.actions by oììgo dT cellulose chromatogr aphy (section

2.3.L}b), electrophonesed through an agarose slab gel, blotted onto a

fj I ter membrane and hybrì di zed to a [ 32P]-l abel I ed homol ogous chj cken

hi stone gene probe (Northern bl ot analysi s, see sect'ions 2 .2.4;

2.3.15a). Both the 930 base-Hs and 820 base-H2At transcripts were

sìgn.ificant'ly enr.iched in the poly(A)+ fraction (Figure 3.2a),

consistent w'ith previous findìngs (Molgaard et al.,1980; Krieg et al',

Ig82). Major core (represented by H2A mRNA), H1 (data not shown) and

ß-actìn transcrìpts were spec'ifically enriched'in the poly(A)- fraction'

The cell-type specifìcity of H5 and H2At gene expression in

cultured cel I -l'ines was determj ned by probi ng fi lter-immob'il'ized

cytop'lasmic RNA extracted from three chicken cell types; AEV ts34 cells

(early erythroid), a Marek-v'irus transformed T-lymphoid cell-line and a

primar.y fibroblast culture (sectìon 2.2.9). Core histone transcripts
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B.

FIGURE 3.1

cHARACTERIZATI0N 0F AEV ts14 CELLS AS EARLY-ERYTHR0ID

Analysis of H5 (ìower. band) and Hl (upper bands) levels 'in

dividìng AEV ts34 cells and jn mature enythrocytes by

electrophor-esìs through a Triton x-100-acetìc acid-urea-

polyacryl am'i de geì (Secti on 2.3.4b ('i v ) ) . Level s of protei n

loaded were chosen such that the amount of Hl histone in each

track was equivalent. H5 ìs barely detectable in the

pneparation from AEV ts34 cells.

cytop'lasmìc RNA (10 ug) from AEV ts34 cells and ch'icken

erythrocytes (gift from Dr. A.J. Robins) was electrophonesed

thnough a I.5% agarose gel and ana'lyzed by Northern blot

hybridì zat,i on (secti on 2.3.15a) usi ng a [ 32P]-l abe'll ed ni ck-

translated genom'ic chjcken cr-glob'in pnobe (sectì on 2.2.4).

Transcript lengths were confinmed by companison against HinF

I-dì gested PBR322 markens.
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FIGURE 3.2

POLYADENYLATI0NANDTISSUE-DISTRIBUTI0N0FH5AND

HzAF TRANSCRIPTS

CytoplasmicRNAfr.omAtVts34ce]lswassepaf.atedìnto

poly(A)+ and poly(A)- fractions by olì90 dT chromatography

(Sect'i on 2.3.12c). 250 ng and 10 W of RNA f nom poly(A)+ and

poly(A)-fract.ions,respect.iveìy,waselectnophoresedthrough

aI.5%agarosegel,blottedontoany'ìonmembnane(Section

2.3.15a)andprobedwjthgene.specjficn.ick-translated

[32p]-CDNA or genomjc hìstone gene fragments (Section

2.2.4). Bands representìng ß-actin, H5' H2AF and H2A are

shownrelativetoHìnFI-d.igestedpBR322markers.

Northern anaìysis (Secti on 2'3'15a) was performed' as

descr-ibed in the legend to Figune 3.24, on total cytoplasm'ic

RNA(10W,un]essotherw.ise.indicated)extractedfromAEV

ts34cells,achickenT-lymphobìastcell.lineandach.icken

fibroblast prìmar.y curture (sect'i on 2.2.9) using [32P] oìigo-

labelled H2B and H5 histone gene fnagments (secti on 2'2'4)'

Bandscof.respondìngtoH5andHzBtranscriptsareindicated.

After remov.ing hybr".idi zed [ 32P]-l abel I ed pnobe, the same

f.ilter as in Figure 3.2b was repr"obed w'ith H2B and H2A¡

[ 32P] ol'igo-l abel I ed hi stone gene f ragments, respect'ively

(Secti on 2. 2.4). Bands correspondì ng to each speci fi c

t ranscri Pt are i ndi cated.

B.

c
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(i n this case representd by H2B), were ub'iquitous to al I thnee cel l -

types (Figur"e 3.2b). H5 tnanscripts wene detected exclusively in the

AEV ts34 earìy-erythnoid cell-line (F'igure 3.2b) whereas an 820b-H2AF

tnanscript was present ìn extracts from all three sources (F'igure 3.2c).

An important feature of histone gene expression is its reported

couplìng to DNA rep'l'ication (see Sect'ion 1.11.3; 1.11.4). The regulated

expressi on of major core and Hl chicken h'istone genes duri ng the cel I -

cycìe was therefore'invest'igated with specìa'l attention focuss'ing on the

hìghìy var-'iant H5 and H2A¡ genes. This entailed obtainìng homologous

popuìatjons of AEV ts34 cells with respect to cell synchronjzation.

3.2.2 AEV ts34 Cell Synchron'izat'ion with Aphi dì col ì n

Injtial attempts to synchronize AEV ts34 cells with hydroxyurea and

thym'idi ne or, by i sol euci ne starvati on, wer^e unsuccessful . The

successful appl i cati on of the antj b'i oti c aphÍ dì col i n i n synch noni zi ng

HeLa cells (Heintz et al., 1983; Pedrali-Noy et al., 1980) suggested

thj s appnoach for AEV ts34 cel l s. Thj s fungal -deri ved ant'i bi oti c

inhìbits DNA replicatìon by reversibly bìnding to DNA polymerase c

(rev-iewed by Huberman, 1981), thereby ìnhÍbjt'ing repìication and

facilitatìng ce]ls to accumulate at the G1/S ceì1-cycle border.

Aften addìtion of aphìdicol'in (5 r$lml ) to unsynchronized AEV ts34

cel I s ì n exponenti al gnowth phase, ì ncorponati on of [3H]tnym'i di ne i nto

DNA (r ri chl onoaceti c acì d ì nsol ubl e materi al ) by pu'l se-l abel ì 'i ng napi dly

decl'ined to a mi nì mal rate w'ithi n t hour (Fi gure 3.3). Throughout the

period of aph'idicolin exposure (20 hours), the basal rate of DNA

synthesis remained veny low and relatively constant. The effects of the

antibiotic on DNA synthesis were shown to be cìearly reversible aften

the washing procedure (see Sectìon 2.3.11) by a sharp increase in

[3H]tnymi di ne i nconponatì on. Pul se-l abel I ì ng data i ndi cates that the S-

phase proceeded for 6 to 7 hours after whìch the rate of DNA synthesis

returned to approximately the pre-reìease rate. In additjon, the



FIGURE 3.3

KINETICS OF DNA SYNTHESIS IN AEV tS34 CELLS

where indicated, aphidìcol'in (5 ug/ml ) was added to randomly

growing cu]tures of cells in exponent'ial phase and washed in fresh

media after 20 hours (Secti on 2.3.11a). Cells were pulse-labelled

with [3H]tnymid1ne for 15 minutes. The rate of radioactivity

incorporat'ion into t¡ichloroacet'ic acid-ìnsoluble mate¡ial,

.ind.icat.ing the rate of DNA synthes'is, and the pencentage of

labelìed nucìei, 'indicat'ing the percentage of cells in S-phase' ane

shown (see Sect'ton 2.3.1lb).
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increased rate of DNA repìicat'ion was paralleled by an elevation in the

percentage of [3H]thymì d1 ne-l abel I ed nucl ei , i ndi cati ng that a hi gh

degree of cel ì synchron'izatì on was achi eved. with a si ngl e appl i cat'ion

and subsequent release of AEV ts34 cells from the aphidìcolin block, in

excess of 90% entered S-phase in synchrony iFìgune 3.3) indicating that

the cel'l popul at'ion was essentì al ly homogenous, w j th respect to

synchronizatìon and, thenefore suitable for cell-cycle studies'

3.2.3 Cel I -Cycl e Re qul ati on of Chi cken H'istone Gene Expression

Tomon.itonthesteady-statelevelsofspecifjchistonemRNAspecìes

during the celì-cycìe, cytopìasmic RNA was prepared from cells before'

during and after treatment with aphìdicol'in. RNA (10 w) was resolved

el ectrophoret'ica'lly and anaìysi s of ì nd'iv'idual hi stone mRNAs was

performed by Northern blot hybrìdìzation. In each experiment, full-

I ength nì ck-transl ated or ol i go-l abel I ed hì stone gene (cDNA on genomj c )

fragmentsspanningallonmostofthecodingregionwereused

(see Sect ion 2.2.4). Amounts of histone tnanscripts were quantìtated by

densitometric scanning (see Section 2.3.5) and nesults expressed as

relatjve.increases in hybridization sjgnaìs over pne-release (20 hours)

levels (F'igures 3.4, 3.5).

It is apparent that steady-state levels of major core (HzA' H2B'

H3, H4) and Hl hì stone mRNAs dnamat'ica'l'ly 'increased as the cel I s

progressedthroughs-phase(Fisunes3.4,3.5).Levelsofthese

tr.anscripts generaìly plateau at approximately 3 to 4 hours post-

release. Accumulation of H2A mRNA durìng this period is typical of the

other histone mRNA sub-species. During mid-s-phase, thene was

approx'imately 15-fold more H2A mRNA present than priOr to release from

the cel'l-cycìe block or, after compìetìon of s-phase (Figune 3'4)'

Following the peak in steady-state transcript accumulat'ion, levels

decl .i ned sharply i n paral I el w'ith the rate of DNA rep'l 'i cat'i on, as

monitored by the kì neti cs of [3H]trrymi d'ine i ncorporat'ion (see Fì gure
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3.3), reaching a min'imum level at approximate'ly 6 lo 7 hours post-

release. Increases in the steady-state levels of H3 (Figune 3.4) and

Hl, HzB, H4 (F'igure 3.5) tnanscnipts dun'ing s-phase had a similar

k.inet'ic profile to that obsenved for H2A mRNA, 'indicat'ing that levels of

mRNAs transcribed from the maior chicken hìstone gene types are

generaì ly co-ord'inateìy coupì ed to DNA repl ì cat'ion.

Identical RNA samples were probed to detect tnanscripts encoding

the variant H5 and H2A¡ histones (Figunes 3.4; 3.5). In constrast to

the major core and Hl mRNAs, ìeveìs of H5 and H2A6 transcripts were

essenti aì ìy ì nvari ant at al I ce1 
'l -cycl e t'ime poi nts and certai nìy

dì sp1 ayed no coupl i ng to DNA repì i catj on. These results j I I ustrate the

str.ik'ing difference between the general pattern of histone gene S-phase

regulation (eg. H1, H2A, HzB, H3, H4) and the dist'inctive absence of

'linkage between DNA nepljcation and steady-state levels of the two

highly variant h'istone mRNAs examìned. When synchronized AEV ts34 cells

were al I owed to passage through another ceì 1 -cyc'l e after aphi di col i n

release, levels of both transcripts remained constant jn the secondary

Gl-, S- and G2-phases; wheneas H2A mRNA levels transiently jncreased

exclus'ively during S-phase (data not shown). Thenefore, H5 and H2Ap

gene express'ion, as measured hene,'is independent of DNA synthesis (and

probably other phases of the celì-cycle).

To test the possibiljty that H5 and H2AF tnanscnìpt leveìs observed

were not due to di v j di ng ceì'ls , but a smal ì popu'lati on of spontaneously

dìf f enenti ati ng cells, in s'itu hybridization (see Section 2.3.15c) was

performed on paraffin-embedded AEV ts34 cel'l sectjons. Fon this part of

the study, the ass'istance of Alìson Jjlbert (Institute of Medical and

Veterinany Scìence, Adelaide, South Australia)'is gnatefully

acknowledged. Greater than 95% of cell nucle'i were specjficalìy and

i ntensely I abel I ed by hybrì di zat'ion w'ith a H5 [ szp]-cOttlA i nsert (Secti on

2.2.4; ìabeìled by second-stnand synthesis of an M13 clone, Sectìon



FIGURE 3.4

HISTONE MRNA LEVELS DURING THE CELL-CYCLE

Steady-state levels of indìvidual h'istone mRNAs duning the cell-

cycl e are shown. Cytopl asm'ic RNA sampl es ( i0 lg) prepared at the

times indjcated were nesolved on 1.5% agarose gels after

denaturation and levels of d'ifferent h'istone mRNAs were detected by

Northern blot hybridìzation (Secti on 2.3.15a) wìth specific gene

probes (Secti on 2.2.4). Densitometric quantìtation of the

autoradiograms shown in each panel is also repnesented.

Symbols: . , HzA mRNA;o, H5 mRNA; r, H3 mRNA. Graphìca] data is

representat'ive of the mean values from two independent experiments.
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FIGURE 3.5

HISTONI MRNA LEVELS DURING THE CELL-CYCLI

Steady-state leveìs of indìvidiual h'istone mRNAs during the cell-

cycle are shown (see ìegend to Figure 3'4)' Symboìs: o ' Hl

mRNA;o,H}BmRNA;tr,H4mRNA;r,H2AFmRNA'Graphicaìdata

is representatìve of the mean values from two jndependent

expeni ments.
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2.3.10c) complìmentany to H5 mRNA (Tab'le 3.1). A complìmentary H5

cod'ing fragment, wh'ich would not anneal to H5 mRNA, was used as an

'i ndì caton of non-speci f i c back gnound hybri di zati on. Sì m'i I ar

observations appìy to the widespread presence of H2A¡'mRNA in these cell

sect'ions. (see Table 3.1). As a further control , ch'icken g-globjn and

feather keratjn probes fajled to detect sìgnificant levels of

correspond'ing transcripts and were only margìna1ìy above background

levels'in ìntensity. Thus, the'invariance of H2A, and H5 mRNA levels

thr^oughout the cell-cycìe is accounted fon by the accumulation of

transcripts in the majorìty of divìdìng cells as opposed to a small

(possìble) subset of different'iat'ing AEV ts34 cel'ìs. These results are

rep r-esented by cel I -secti ons 'i n whi ch H5 mRNA was detected i n about 93%

of the cell popu'ìation (Table 3.1, inset C), in add'itìon to posit'ive

(t3HlpolV(¿f) probe; Table 3.1, ìnset B) and negatìve (no pnobe - Table

3.1,.inset A; - H5 probe, Table 3.1 inset D) control experìments.

3.2.4 Transcrip tion of H5 and H2A.F Genes

A'lthough results presented thus far jndicate that steady-state

levels of H5 and H2A¡ mRNA do not fluctuate thnoughout the cell-cycìe,

the possì bi I ity remai ns that both genes may be tnanscri pti onal'ly

act.i vated by a stage-specì f ic mechani sm. Th'i s woul d al so mean that some

other level of control would need to operate (ie. d'ifferential

transcript stab'ility or translatjon) so as to account fon equ'ivalent H5

and H2A¡ I evel s al ready reported (Sect'i on 3. 2.3) . To test thi s

possibìì'ity, ìsolated nuclei were pnepared from randomly gnowìng,

aphi di col i n-treated and aph'i dj col ì n-rel eased (non-S-phase and S-phase)

AEV ts34 cells and puìse-labelled for 15 minutes with [ 32P]UTP. During

this period, the rate of [32P]label incorponation ìnto the cellular RNA

pool was linear and remained so for at least a further 20 mìnutes (data

not shown). Labelled, nascent nuclean transcrjpts were used to probe

excess quantìties of filter-immobjl'ized ssMl3 with a pìus (non-coding

strand, compìimentary to RNA) or minus (coding strand, homologous to



TABLE 3.1

DETECTI ON OF HISTONE TRANSCRIPTS BY IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION

AEV ts34 cells wene fixed, sectìoned and prep ared for in situ

hybridizatìon as descnibed jn secti on 2.3.15c. Pnobes wene

synthesized by the Ml3 second strand synthesis method (Sectìon

2.3.10c) and separated away f rom vector DNA on po'lyacryì amì de gel s,

fol'low'ing restri cti on enzyme d'igesti on. Data are expressed as the

combined nesults of two jndependent expeniments, each carried out

on dupì i caLe cel I -sectì ons. Label 1 ì ng ì ntens'i ty vari ed consi der-

ably, even when probes of equal specific activity wene used

('i.e. 109 cpm/ug DNA). Thjs is nepresented empìricaì1y ( /)' In

each section >957" of cells were posìtively ìabelled wìtt', u [3H]-

I abel I ed poly (dT) probe (Ji I bent .et al . , 1986) wh'ich was an

jndicator of generaì poìy(A)+ mRNA content in each case. (+)

des'ignates the labelled strand which hybnidizes to mRNA, while (-)

r.epresents the complimentary labelìed p¡obe (see Sectìon 2.2.4).

Cell sectìons, probed as indicated' were stained with eos'in and

hematoxylin as described by J'ilbert et al., (1986). FK = feather

kenati n.

A.

B

c

Unp robed cel I s ect'i on .

t3nl-l abel led poly(dT) probe.

I gzp]HS probe (+).

[¡zP]Hs pt'obe (-).D
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RNA) H5, HZAç, H2A, HzB on Hl h'istone gene insert. As enhanced rates of

transc¡iption du¡ing S-phase makes a maion contributìon to the

accumulation of majon core and Hl histone mRNAs (Gnaves and Marzluff,

1984; Hejntz et a1.,1983; Sittman et a1.,1983), it was of partìcular

'intenest to see if the same was true for the control of H5 and H2AF

genes.

Dot-bl ot hybri di zatj on of I abel I ed nucl ean RNA to fi I ter-bound

ssM13 constructs was detected by autoradiography and quantitated by

scintìllat'ion spectrometry of individual dots. From the autorad'iognaph,

(Figure 3.6;3.7), a comparatively ìow, but neventheless obvìous, level

of H1, HZA and H2B transcriptìon ìs evident dur'ìng the period of aphidi-

colin exposure. After neversìng the inhibjtion of DNA repìication, a

sharp increase 'in levels of nascent tnanscrìpts was detected. Maximum

rates of Hl, HzA and H2B transcription occurred between 1 and 2 hours

post-reìease and declined thereafter for the duratjon of the cell-cycìe

monitored. Signifìcantly, the maximal nate of tnanscription occunred

before the peak accumulation of their respective steady-state mRNAs 'in

the cytop'lasm (F'igure 3.6;3.7). Th'is is cons'istent with prevjous

observations'involvìng transcriptìon of major hìstone genes in HeLa

cells (Heìntz et 3]_.,1983), mouse ìymphoma cells (Sittman et 41.,1983)

and hamster fi brobl asts (Arti shevsky et al . , 1984) . Non-s peci fi c

hybridization (background) was determined by probìng ss1413 with insents

non-compìimentary to hìstone mRNAs and was subtracted to give specìfìc

hybrid'ization values (data not shown). Anaìysis of hybrid'izatìon

between [32P]-labelled RNA and ssMl3-H5 and -H2AF gene constructs

indicated that transcrìption of these genes was invariant throughout the

cell-cycìe (Fjgure 3.6). This patterñ of constitut'ive transcription

contrasts that of Hl, HzA and H2B genes and indicates that H2Ap and H5

genes are not tnanscriptionalìy actìvated in a temporal manner during S-

phase of the ce'll -cycl e.



FIGURE 3.6

TRANSCRIPTIONAL ACTIVITY OF HISTONE GENTS

THROUGHOUT THE CELL-CYCLE

Detection of nascent H2A, H5 and H2A¡ mRNA transcripts from pulse-

I abel I ed nucl ei . Nucl ei were 'i sol ated f rom unsynch ron'i zed,

aphi di col i n-bl ocked and aphì di col'i n-rel eased AEV ts34 cel I s and

.i ncubated under the cond'itì ons descr''i bed (secti on 2.3.16b ) .

Labelled RNA obtained fnom nuclei ìsolated at vanious stages of the

ceì1-cycìe was used to probe filter-jmmobjljzed DNA dots at the

times indicated (see Section 2.3.16b). Hybrìdization of RNA to

ssMl3 DNA dots with H5, HzA or HZAp full-length gene 'inserts (see

Sectì on 2.2.4) was determined by autonadiography and quantitated by

sc.intillat'ion spectrometny after levels of non-spec'ifìc

hybrìdization with non-compl'imentary ssMl3/insert DNA had been

subtracted (see text for descript'ion, and Section 3.?.4). Each bar

represents t the standard erron of the mean from three separate

experì ments. Each hybrì di zat'i on was carrì ed out i n dupì i cate.

Symbols: o, H2A mRNA; o, H5 mRNA; r, H2A¡ mRNA. The broken ljne

represents the pnofile of steady-state HZA mRNA levels (see Fìgure

3.4) p1 otted agaì nst the ri ght-hand-s'i de vertj cal axi s.
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FIGURE 3.7

TRANSCRIPTIONAL ACTIVITY OF HISTONE GENES

THROUGHOUT THE CELL-CYCLE

Detect'ion of nascent Hl and HzB transcripts fnom puìse-labelIed

nuclei. Experìmental condit'ions were as described (see ìegend to

Fi gu r"e 3.6) except that ssM13 const ructs wi th Hl and H2B h'i stone

gene inserts (see section 2.2.4) wene filter immobìljzed for

prob.ing with [32P]-labelled RNA. Symbolsr o r Hl mRNA; o, H2B

mRNA. The broken line represents the profile of steady-state Hl

mRNA levels (see F'igure 3.5) pìotted against the right-hand-sìde

vertical ax'is. Each ban represents t the standard error of the

mean from three separate experìments.
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3.2.5 5'-End Mapping of the HZA.F Transcrìpt

To delermine the 5'-terminal end of chicken H2Ap mRNA, primer

extens'ion analysis (Sectì on 2.3.15b) was carrj ed out on poly(A)+

cytoplasmìc RNA isolated from AEV ts34 cells w'ith a H2Ap-specìfìc

synthet'ic ol'igonucleotìde (28-mer; Secti on 2.2.6). This yìelded an

extensìon product of 144 bases (Fìgure 3.8) correspondìng to the

desìgnated 'cap' site located at an A resìdue, I24 bp upstream from the

'ATG' codon (Figure 3.9).

3.3 DISCUSSiON

Work presented in this chapter has reìnforced the concept that

histone gene expnession is tightìy ìinked to DNA repìicatjon in dìvìding

cells (see Section 1.11.3) by analyz'ing the periodic accumulat'ion of

mRNAs and rates of gene transcrìptìon throughout the cell-cycle. This

ana'lys'is has been extended by focussì ng on parameters governì ng the

express'ion of two genes encoding the extneme hìstone varjants, H5 and

HZAF.

Cytoplasmic concentratìons of steady-state histone mRNAs dur'ìng the

AEV ts34 S-phase 'increased by approxìmate'ly 15-fol d. A genenaì trend

emerged suggesting that accumulation of each major cone and H1 hìstone

mRNA was stoìchiometrically in proporl'ion to the nate of DNA synthesis

(Fìgures 3.3,3.4 and 3.5). Cells not act'iveìy engaged in DNA

repì'icatìon (et/S bonder, G1, GZ) all contajn 1ow, but detectable,

levels of Hl, HZA, H3 and H4 mRNA. There ane several possible

expìanatìons fon thìs phenomenom, includìng an 'incomplete block of DNA

synthesìs in the presence of aphidìcolìn, which is ind'icated by a small

percentage of labelled nuclei at the G1l5 celì-cycle border (20 hours +

aphidicoì'in; see Figure 3.3). Apart from this, it'is likeìy that there

i s a sub-popu1 ati on of repl i catj on-i ndependent chi cken hì stone gene

(maion core and Hl) subtype variants which do not respond to transìent



FIGURE 3.8

5'-END MAPPING OF HzAF TRANSCRIPTS IN

AEV tS34 CELLS

5,-end mapping of the H2A¡ transcript. Primer extension analysis

(Secti on 2.3.15b) of AEV ts34 poly(A)+ RNA (300 nS) was penformed

using a synthet'ic ol'igonuc'leot'ide (Sectì on 2.2.6a), complimentary

to H2A, mRNA (28-men, F'igure 3.9) which was extended us'ing reverse

tnanscriptase in the 3' to 5' d'irection. The predicted cap-site ìs

i nd'icated i n Fi gure 3.9.
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FIGURE 3.9

MAPPING 5. TERMINI OF THE HzAF TRANSCRIPT

Mapping the cap-site of H2A¡ mRNA using data derived from primer

extensìon ana]ysìs in F'igure 3.8. Including the length of the

gene-spec'if i c synthet'ic primer (28-mer, i ndi cated by the horizontal

'lìne), which hybridizes to the transcript corresponding to the

positions ind'icated on the gene, an extensìon product of 144 b was

generated, therefore al'low'ing the cap-site to be assi gned to an 'A'

nesi due (i ndi cated by a vert'ica'l arrow)'



GATCCCCACCCCACCCCTC cGccc CCCCCACCCCGCSTTCAGCCTC TCCGTGCCGTGTCCA

t
ccccccATrccccccAcccccccc 

f 
TTclÂAT I cAcTAccccccccrcccATTcccrcccccrcc

CGCC'CCAC'GCCGGCCTCCCTCCTCGCCCTCGGGCCCGT ATTG'TCTCCCCCCTCCTGAGGCGGTT

tu\GGtuôu{AACia cCCGïtAAACGccCCcCc C€GGG

CGACCCCCCCATTCGGGGACCGGGGCTCGCcCGGCGGCGGCACC ATG I t+se bp

intron C€A CGT Cf,€ AÂG CCT CGG AAG GAC ACC GGG
ala gly gly lys ala gly lys asp ser gly

AAG CCC AAG C€c /ÀAG GCc cTG TgI CcC TCc CAG AGA ccC GGA TTG CAG
lys ala lys ala lys ala val ser arg ser gln arg ala gly leu gln

GT AACGACCGGCGGCCGCAGTCCTCCCCATCTGT ACCACGCTAATTCCTGT AAGCACCGCTCCCG
CTGCTGAC.ACAGTGCCCCGCGACGCCTTTTTCCCCCATTCCAAGGTGMGTTæGCTGC'TGTGCG
TTGTCCTTCGGTCTCGCTCACCCTCTCCCTGTCCCTGCAGGGCACCGCAGGGCCGGATCCTCCG
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f I uctuatì ons .in the rate of DNA synthesi s (see sect'ion 1.11.2). These

genes f oreseeabìy woul d be transcri bed const'itutì vely, thus account'ing

for the ,basal' levels of steady-state mRNA and transcription outs'ide of

s-phase.Thech'ickenH3.3gene(Brushetal.,1985)issuchan

examp'le. Furthermore, d'ifferentjal coupling of ch'icken H1 proteins

(Winter et al ., 1985a) and mRNAs (l^|inter et g]-., 1985b) to DNA

repì i cat'ion has been observed duri ng myogenesì s. F'inal'ly, the

possìbi'l.ity exists that transcriptìon of s-phase neguìated genes'is not

completely'sìlenced'in the absence of DNA synthesis.

To determ.i ne the extent wh'i ch t ranscri pti on i s responsi bl e f ot'

hjstone mRNA accumulat'ion duning S-phase, rates of tnanscript synthes'is

wene measured, durìng and ìn the absence of DNA synthesis. Quantitat'ion

of nascent transcrì pts synthes'ized over a 15 mi nute pul se-'l abe'll i ng

'intenval i n 'isol ated nucl ei i ndi cates that the rate of core and H1

h.istone mRNA synthesis increases by approxìmateìy 5-fold during s-phase'

ì n compari son to pne-re'lease rates (see Fi gur"e 3.6 and 3.7 )'

si gni fi cantly, the ki net'i cs of transcri pt synthesi s pneceeds the steady-

state accumulat'ion of correspondìng mRNAs and the kjnetìcs of DNA

rep'l.ication by appnoximately t hour (Figure 3.6 and 3.7). Elevated

nates of histone gene tnanscription per se clearìy do not account for

the total increase 'in cytoplasmic mRNAs detected. In light of

considerable evidence (Heìntz et al., 1983; Gnaves and Marzluff' 1984) '

ìt ìs likeìy that pro'longed mRNA stab'iìity is an important facto|in

r.egulating chicken h'istone transcnipt 'leveìs ìn s-phase.

Transcriptìon of genes encod'ing the two hìghìy varìant histone

subtypes, H5 and HZA¡, is constitutive and constant throughout the cell-

cycìe (Figure 3.6). As steady-state levels of H5 and H2A¡ mRNAs also

are invariant (Figure 3.4 and 3.5), jt seems unìikeìy that these

transcr.ipts exhìbit differential stability throughout the cel'l-cyc1e'

Both H5 and H2Ap genes can thenefore be categori zed i nto the
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repl'icatìon-independent class, ìn marked contrast to the express'ion of

major core and Hl ch'icken hì stone genes whi ch, ì n genera'l , are S-phase

regul ated. The AEV ts34 cel I -l ì ne specì fj cal ìy chosen for these studi es

(see Section 2.2.9) does not have the capacìty to dìfferentìate'into

non-d'i vi dì ng eryth rocytes , even under sui tabl e condi t'i ons and 'i s

essentìa1ly a non-producer of globìn (Beug et a1.,1982). Funthermore,

the profile of H1 and H5 proteìns and low abundance of c-globin mRNA in

these cells (Fjgure 3.1) 'is characteristjcal'ly eanly-erythroid. Taken

toget hen wjth the in situ hybr^ìd'izatìon studies p¡esented (Table 3.1),

these facts render it extremeìy unlìkely that H5 and HZAp'mRNA detected

i n these experi ments arose f rom a subpopuì at'ion of cel I s wh'ich was not

under cel I -cyc1e control.

Replication-uncoupled expression of the H5 gene is cìearìy

consistent with a nequìnement for continued synthesjs of H5 proteìn

duri ng erythro1 d dj fferentì ati on, when cel l -di vi sì on has ceased and DNA-

repl i cati on tenmi nated. H5 prote'in has the capacì ty to d'ispl ace H1

molecules from ìnternucleosomal DNA and to condense chnomatjn (Thoma

et a1.,1979). If H5 (and its mammalian counterpart H1", Gierset

et al ., 1982) appeared onìy post-mìtot'ically in different'iating cell-

ljnes, a dìrect causal relationsh'ip between the presence of this histone

and the cessation of DNA synthesìs may be ìmplied. However, H5

centajnly appears ìn earìy erythroblasts which undengo a number of cell

djvisions befone maturing into erythrocytes (Fjgure 3.1a; Beug et al.,

1982) . Thì s unusual hi stone accumul ates to h'i gher l evel s i n nond'ivi di ng

cells, and ìts major bioìogical roìe may be to condense chnomatin in

maturi ng ce1 I -l ì nes thereby precì udi ng further tnanscri pti on. If thi s

is the case, H5 (or^ Hl") synthesìs is not requined to maintain the

normal chromatin structure of divìd'ing ce1'ls, and thus synthesis need

not be coupìed to S-phase. Instead, stab'le H5 mRNA ìs constitutìvely

synthes'i zed, faci I itati ng the accumul atj on of H5 proteì n.
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Conside¡abìy less is known about regulation of H2A¡ levels i

djvìdìng and non-dividing tissues' or even if it'is incorporated

chnomatin. Evidence presented that the H2Ap gene 'is not unden ce

o

ll-

cycìe control'is pnobabìy ìndìcative that synthes'is of H2A¡ protein is

also unl'inked to DNA replicatjon, sim'ilar to H5, oris partiaìly

repl'icatjon-'independent (see Secti on 1.11.2). A cl ue as to the rol e of

this protejn could lie in what is known about related histone subtypes

ì denti fi ed i n other specì es. For i nstance, synthesi s of an apparently

similar histone proteìn (Ml) to H2AF, ìdent'ified in mouse erythro-

I eukemja cel1s, i s compl etely ì ndependent of DNA repl i cat'ion and i s not

thought to partìcìpate ìn 'nonmal' nucleosome fonmation (Grove and

Zwei d'ler, 1984). Hence ìt may have a specì al'ized nol e i n di vi dì ng and

postmitot'ic cells. Another related hjstone variant, H2A.Z,'is enriched

in the nucleoli of mammalìan cells and jls homologue, hvì, ìs found

excl usì vely i n the transcri plì onaì ly act ive macnonucleus of Tetra ena

(Allis et al., 1982; see Grove and Zweidler" 1984; Allìs et. al.'

1986). Nevertheless, the b'iolog.ica'l role of H2Ap (if any) awaits

experì mental veri f i cat'i on.

It has been suggested that the structural features which

dìstingu.ish ,basal' histone genes from the more abundant core and Hl

repìication-dependent genes is an important feabure in their regulatìon

(Bnush et a.l.,1985; Seiler-Tuyns and Paterson,1986). This has been

implied due to the correlat'ion between levels of'basal'histone mRNAs

wh'i ch ane po'lyadenyl ated ('i . e. have no 3' stem-l oop st ructu re) and,

contai n i ntrons i n thei r primary transcr"'ipts. However, the requì rement

for introns is not absolute as intervening sequences are absent in the

ch'icken H5 gene (rnjeg et al . , Lg82). The absence of typ'icaì histone 3'

termi nati on si gnal s 'in thi s cl ass of genes i s a recurrì ng f eature wh'ich,

in part at least, is lìke1y to account for thein constitutive pattern of

expression dur'ìng the ce'l1-cycle. Th'is is cons'istent with the
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observation that repìacement of histone 3'termination sequences with

globìn mRNA polyadenylation sìgnaìs greatly enhances transcript

stabiììty (Graves et a1.,1987). In fact, the downstream sequences

requìred for effjcient and accurate pnocessing of repìicatìon-dependent

histone transcn'ipts co'incide with those required to confer cell-cyc.ìe

regul atì on on a heteno'l ogous gene (Luscher et s]-. , 1985; Schauf e'l e

et al., 1986), whìch js cons'istent with the synthesis of polyadenylated

histone mRNAs being replication-'independent. A simp'ìe model accounting

for th.is could jnvolve d'iffenent'ial processing of prìmary tnanscrìpts at

different ce.l'l-cyc'ìe stages resu'ìting in mod.ified stabiìity or, by

degradatì ve mechanì sms operati ng on i dentj cal t ranscri pts but

pref erenti al ly act'ive outsi de of S-phase' The f ormer possi bi l'ity i s

consi stent wì th obser-vati ons that hi stone mRNA degradat'ion occurs by an

exonucl eoìytì c event 'in the 3' to 5' di rect'ion (Ross and Kobs ' 1986)'

Incorrect formatìon of 3' ends outsjde of s-phase' as a'result of

dìffenentjal pf.ocessing, conce'ivably could act as a preferent'ial

substrate for this act'ivity which would enhance mRNA degr adation' This

situation would not apply to po'lyadenylated 'basal' histone transcrìpts,

such as H5 and H2A¡, wh'ich appear to have constant half-lives throughout

the cell-cycle and are noL subject to the same 3'processing events'

A requìrement fon poly(A)- mRNA is clearly not appljcable to cell-

cycl e reguì ated mRNAs 'in al I eukanyotes. Yeast (Heref ord and 0s'ley '

1981; Hereford et al., 1982) and Tetra na ( ref e nence c'ited wi th'i n

pederson et a1.,1986; and see Bannon et a1.,1983' 1984) h'istone

transcn.ipts are generaì ly poìyadenyì ated but al so the'i r reguì at'ion 'is

typ.icaì1y l'inked to DNA repl'ication. Perhaps 3' pnocessing of hist'one

transcn'ipts ì n I ower eukanyotes i s of mi no¡impontance and transcri p-

t.ional act'ivatì on i s the predomi nant f eature 'in the'i r perì odi c

regul ati on. Several I i nes of evi dence suggest that polyadenyl at'i on of

'basal' h'istone mRNAs 'is not exclusively responsible for thei r
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repl'i cati on-'i ndependent accumul ati on. Transcri pt'i on of H5 and H2A,

genes for.instance, is uncoup'led f rom DNA rept'ication (F'igure 3'6),

'implyi ng that 5' Sequences may a'lso be i nvo'lved. Furthermore, i n

constrast to wor"k pnesented by se'iìer-Tuyns and Paterson (1986)'

evi dence suggests that 5' f ì ank'in9 hi stone sequences can conf er cel.l-

cycìe r-egu'lat'ion on hyb¡id poìy(A)+ mRNAs (Artishevsky et al', 1985)'

Although the H5 gene has some recognizable remnants of Hl histone

gene structure (coles and wells,1985; Coles et al., submitted for

publicat'ion), a 5' element which is ubiquìtous to al1 H1 genes (H1-box)

.is absent, from the H5 gene. The lack of this sequence near the H5 gene

may expìain the absence of S-phase transcniptional control' Evolution

of the H5 gene from the Hl gene(s) may have resulted ìn the loss of

putative elements involved in s-phase act'ivation and the concomitant

gaìn of sequences respons'ible for erythnojd-specific expression. The

rol e of the H1-gene-spec'if i c el ement w'il I be addressed 'i n chapter 4'
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CHAPTER 4

TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION OF HISTONE GENE EXPRESSION :

A ROLE FOR Hl AND HzB GENE-SPECIFIC ELEMENTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Through extensìve DNA sequence analysis conducted 'in this
'laboratory a number of h'ighly conserved pnomoten elements have been

jdentified in each of the major cone and H1 chìcken h'istone genes. In

particu'lan, gene-specific elements 'ident'ified ìn the 5'-flankìng negions

of Hl (Coles and We1ìs,1985) and H2B (Harvey et a1.,1982) genes are of

speciaì'interest as they may pìay a pivotal nole in transcriptionaì

regulation of theìr cognate genes.

Sequence anaìysìs of the full compìement of six chicken Hl hìstone

genes has revealed a number of common promoter elements and a

characteristic pnomoter architectune (see Fìgure 4.1). Four dìscrete

promoten elements have been local'ized wìthin a region between -120 and

-32 base pairs (bp), relative to the cap site and include the classical

'TATA'and'CCAAT'-boxes'in addition to a G/C-rich upstneam region and a

characteristìc A-rich motif. The G/C-rich hexanucleot'ide sequence (5'-

GGGCGG-3') at approximate'ìy -55 has been prevìously descnibed in the 5'-

f I ank'ing regi ons of several other RNA po'ìymenase I I-t ranscrì bed genes

(Sect'ion 1.3.2). Th'is motìf is identical to the consensus cone

recognìtion sequence required for binding of the transcn'iptìon factor

SP1 (Kadonaga et al., 1986). Funthermore, an intact G/C element 'is

required for efficient Hl pnomoter act'ivity in Xenopus oocytes and HeLa

cells (Younghusband et al., 1986), presumably by funct'ioning as a

recognit'ion binding sequence for SP1. The A-rjch heptanucleotìde

sequence 5'-AAACACA-3', referred to as the Hl-box, is located at

approximateìy posìt'ion -120 and is ub'iquitous to al ì H1 genes sequenced
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'i n specì es rang'i ng f nom sea urchi n to human (Co'l es et al . , submj tted f or

pubf ication). An extended homo'logy 5'-AGGAAACACACAA-3' exists amongst

the six chicken Hl genes. Notabìy, this element js absent in the

extreme Hl var"iant, histone H5 gene, which in chicken is expressed

exclus'ive'ly in the erythno'i'd cell ìineage (Shannon et al ., 1985; Section

3.2.L) and is not under ce'|1-cycle control (Chapter 3). The extreme

evolutionary conservation with respect to nucleotide sequence and

nelative position of this element within'its cognate pnomoter impìies a

d'i sti nct regul atory f unct j on.

Analysis of the nine H2B genes'in chicken at the DNA sequence level

has revealed a h'ighly structured and conserved pnomoten architectune

(see Figune 4.2). Each H2B gene possesses a 'TATA'-box, three 'CCAAT'-

el ements and a gene-speci fì c moti f ( H2B-box; 5' -CTCGATTTGCATA( G/C) -3' ) ,

or'ìg'inaììy descrìbed by Harvey et al . (1982). Six of the chicken H2B

genes ane paired with an H2A gene and ordered'in a divergen[ arnangement

(Sturm, 1985). In each case, the relatìve order and DNA sequence of H2B

and HZA el ements i n the 'intnageni c regì on are consenved to a hi gh degr"ee

(Figure 4.2). Funthermone, this region may constitute an overlapping

pnomoter whereby DNA sequence elements in the intengene negìon may

influence expnession of both genes (Stunm, 1985). t^lh'iìe apparently

absent j n other h'istone genes, an eì ement c'losely nesembl ì ng the H2B-box

has been i dentì fi ed i n the upstream regi ons of i mmunogl obul i n (Fa1 kner

and Zachau, 1984; Parslow et a'|., 1984) and small nuclear RNA genes

(Mattaj et al., 1985). These stud'ies show this element to be requìned

for efficjent promoten activity.

t^lonk pnesented 'in thi s chapter focusses on the regu'latony r"ol e of

the Hl and H2B gene-specific elements in control of histone gene

expression, panticularly in the period'ic transcniptionaì act'ivat'ion of

their cognate genes during S-phase of the cel'l-cycìe.



FIGURE 4.1

PROMOTER ARCHITECTURE OF CHICKEN H1 GENES

The promoten regions of sìx ch'icken Hl genes have been sequenced

(Coles, 1986; Coles et al., manuscript submitted) and conserved

negions have been aìigned for companjson. Pos'itions of these

elements are 'indicated, relatìve to the predìcted cap-sites, ìn

addition to the inter-element Spac'ing. Hjstone gene nomenclalure

has been described (D'Andrea et a.l.,1985; Coles,1986). Protein

subtype variants (*) have necentìy been assigned to each of the H1

genes listed (Shannon and Weìls, manuscript submitted for

publicatìon). Adapted from Coles (1986).
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01 H1

02 Hl

.ot H1

l1L H1

11R Hl

03 Hl

Subtype*
Variant

H1-c'

H1-d

H1-c

H1-a

H1-a'

H1-b

H1

Hl Soecific G-Rich CCAAT ÏAIA

-118 -74 -55 -32
¡¡cÅ¡¡cnc¡¿¡ . -.32....cccécccccccr....7. ...ccsócenrcA. '.15.. -.cie¡¡¡ete
-120
n¡cÁe¡cece¡¡...32....cccccccccccr....7....ccAccMTcA- - -15.. -.cIATAÃÀTA

-118
¡¡cÅ¡¡cec¡ce...32....crrAGccGGGcr....7....GcAccAATcA.. -15....crATAAATT
-105
¡¡cÅr¡cnca¡c...2i....ccccccAccccr....7....ccAccAATcA...15..-.cIATAAÀTA
-113
r¡citn¡cnc¡¡c...31....GCGGGGCGGGGC....5....GCACCAATCA...14....CTATÀÀÀTG
-89
¡¡cÅ¡¡cncaec...L7.-..ccccccccÀ- -AccAÀTcA'..15....crÀT¡ÃÀcc

CCAAT TATAH1 Box GI



FIGURE 4.2

PROMOTER ARCHITECTURE OF CHICKEN HzB GENES

The promoten regions of n'ine chicken H2B genes have been sequenced

(Sturm, 1985) and conserved negions have been aligned for

comparison. PosiLions of these elements are indicated, re'lat'ive

to the predicted cap-s'ites, in add'ition to interelement spacing.

Six of the H2B genes are pa'ired with an H2A gene. Adpated from

Sturm (1985).
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4.2 RESULTS

The basic construct (pCHSB.P) used'in these stud'ies consisted of a

5 kb Bam HI fnagment subcloned fnom a lambda genomal clone, lrCHOl

(D'Andrea et g]_., 1985), and has been descnibed in detajl elsewhere

(Stunm, 1985; Younghusband et a1.,1986). This 5 kb fragment,

consisting of an Hl gene wìth 5'- and 3'-flanking DNA in addìtion to a

ljnked and divergently transcribed H2A/HZB gene paìr (see Figure 4.4b),

was subcloned into the vecton pATl53 (Section 2.2.5) for express'ion

studi es 'i n cul tu ned cel I s .

4.2.I The Hl Gene-Spe cjfìc Element is a cis-Actìng Tnanscrj pt'ional

Regu'l ato n

The regulaLory function of the hìghìy consenved H1-specifìc

promoten element (5'-AAACACA-3') was 'in'itialìy invest'igated by

transf ect'ing the I j nearized pCH5B.P constnuct i nto HeLa cel I s w'ith

either the el ement i ntact or del eted by s'ite-d'i nected mutagenesi s usì ng

syntheti c ol i gonucì eot'ides (Secti on 2.3.19) .

Followjng deìetion mutagenesìs of the Hl-box, the 5 kb BamHI

chjcken histone gene fnagment was sub-cloned in the vector pATl53,

generati ng the del etì on construct pCH. &11 (Fì gure 4.3 and 4.4).

Constructs were linearized at the Eco RI site and co-tnansfected with

the selectable marker p'lasmid, pSV2Neo (Southern and Berg, 1982) into

HeLa cel'ls by the calcìum phosphate precìpitation method (Section

2.3.18). Following selectìon of transformed, G418-resistant clonal

cel I -l i nes, I evel s of tnanscnì pts were determi ned by prì men extens'i on

anaìys'is us'ing a gene-specific [32P]-labelled synthetìc primer (26-mer,

Sectìon 2.3.10e). Sim'ilar'ly, transcnìpts genenated from the linked

chicken histone H2A and H2B genes were used as an internal contnol.

Products generated by primen extens'ion analys'is on RNA using specific

syntheti c ol'igonuc'leoti des (H1, H2A and H2B pni mers , 26-mer, Sectì on

?.2.6a) have previously been characterized (Sturm, 1985). Iypica'l'ly,
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major bands of 49,58 and 68 bases are observed fon HzA, Hl and H2B

extension pnoducts, respectively. Thnee clonal cel l-lines transfected

with pCH. Âll1 and three pCH58.P ('parental')-tnansfected cell-l'ines wene

selected for anaìysis of transcript leve'ls. Amounts of RNA from each

celì-'line, on wh'ich primen extens'ion analysis was performed, general'ly

varìed so that intensit'ies of extensjon products on autoradiograms were

approximate'ìy equal .

Initiaì'ly, relative steady-state transcript levels for H1, H2A and

H2B genes were determined by prìmer extension analysis using gene-

speci f ì c ol i gonucl eot'ides (Sectì on 2.2.6a). Between each of the si x

cl onal cel I -l j nes studì ed, rel at'i ve H2B and H2A t ranscrì pt I evel s were

essentìaììy invariant (Fìgure 4.4). In contrast, a stniking reduction

i n H1 mRNA I evel s was detected j n pCH. Àl-11-t ransf ected HeLa cel I s. To

determ'ine the degnee which H1 transcript levels dt'op ìn response to

del et'ion of the Hl gene-spec'if j c el ement, rel ati ve amounts of H1 and H28

extension products (c mRNA abundance) wene determined by densjtometn'ic

scanni ng of autoradi ograms (Secti on 2.3.5) shown i n F'i gure 4.4.

Densìtometric scans revealed a manked decline in Hl mRNA levels relative

to H2B transcri pts ì n pCH. 
^ll1-t 

ransf ected cel I -l 'i nes companed to

pCH5B.P-transfected ('parental ') cel ls (Table 4.1). These results

represent a generaì decrease of approxìmately 20 fold in H1 transcript

levels as a consequence of Hl-box deletion.

Celì-cyc'le regulated expression of CH5B.P histone genes was assayed

in one of the G418-selected 'parental' cell-lines (F'igure 4.4; lane 1),

synchron'ized by a sequential thymidine/aph'id'icolin block (Section

2.3.11b; see Figure 4.5). Primen extensìon analys'is of RNA ìsolated

from cells at vanious stages of the cell-cycle jndicated that Hl and H2B

genes within the pCHSB.P construct are regulated in co-ord'ination with

DNA replicat'ion (see F'igure 4.5). Sequences required for cel'l-cycle

regulation of these genes are therefore present wjthin the 5 kb BamHI



FIGURE 4.3

HI AND HzB GENE PROMOTER MANIPULATION BY SITE-DIRECTED

MUTAGENES I S

Site-dinected mutagenesìs of the wild-type/parental 5 kb Bam Hl

fragrnent, (see Figure 4.4) in Ml3 was penformed using synthetic

oììgonucleotides (Secti on 2.2.6c), generating a senies of mutant

constnucts in the Hl or H2B promoten region. DNA sequence data

for Hl and H2B genes in CHSB.P was taken from Coles (1986) and

Sturm (1985), respectìvely. Sequences indicated d'isplay the

relevant region of the nesultìng Bam Hl fragment whjch was cloned

ì nto the vector pATl53 (Secti on 2.2.5) f or expressì on stud'ies i n

cultured cell-l'ines. Positioning of the Hl and H2B gene-specific

elements, in addition t,o an upstream insertion s'ite'in the

CH. 
^l-11/4 

Hl promoter, are i ndì cated rel ati ve to the respectì ve

tnanscription start sites. Base subst'ilutions, where applicabìe,

ane ìnd'icated (*). Sequences represented are as follows:

CH58. P /HI: Sequences f I ank'i ng and 'i nc'ì udi ng the H1-box i n the
'parental' ( rCH0l) H1 promoter.

CH. 
^l-11: 

Del eti on of the core Hl-box sequence (f rom Younghusband
et al., 1986).

CH. 
^ll1/4: 

Base substi Eut'ions with'in the H1 box.

CH.H1/R0: Hl-specific element rep'laced ìn the neverse
onì entatì on.

CH.Hl/US.P: Sequences in the upstream region of the CH.^ll1l4 Hl
pnomoter where jnsertjonal mutagenesis of the Hl-box was
performed.

CH.Hl/UI: Upstream insertion of the Hl-box ìnto the pCH.ü1I/4
const nuct .

CHSB.P/HZB: Sequences flanking and includ'ing the H2B-box jn the
'parentaì' H28 pnomoter.

CH58.¡ll2B: Deletion of the H2B-box element (Stunm, 1985)

CHSB. LHZB/3: Base subst'itut'ions withi n the H2B-box.



CH58. P/H 1 :

5. .TTAGTCCAAG

CH. ¡ll1:

5. -TTAGTCCAAG

cH. ¿l-11/4 :

5, .TTAGTCCAAG

cH. H1/R0 :

5.-CTTTTGTTAG

CH.H1/US.P:

5. -TTGTTTACAG

CH.Hl/UI:

5..TTGTTTACAG

cH5B. P /HzBI

5,-GAATGCTT

cHsB. ÀHZB:

5..GAATGCTT

CHSB. tH?B/3:

5. -GAATGCTT

-l l6
AAACACA AATCGAGCACA.3.

AATCGAGCACA.3.

*** *
GACTACG AATCGAGCACA-3.

GAGCTAAACACAAAGAAACCT CACACCGAAG-3 
,

-632
CTCTATAATAA-3'

TCCAAAGAAACACAAATCGAG CTCTATAATAA-3.

- 100
CTCATTTGCATAG AGGGGCTA-3,

AGGGGCTA-3'

** *
CTCAGTAGCCTAG AGGGGCTA.3.
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FIGURE 4.4

DELETION OF THE Hl GENE-SPICIFIC ELTMENT REDUCES

H1 TRANSCRIPT LIVELS

HeLa cells in exponent'ial growth phase were cotransfected

with pCH58.P ('parental' construct, see Figures 4.4b, 4.3;

lanes 1-3) or pCH.d-11 (Hl-box deleted, see Figure 4.3; lanes

4-6) and pSVZNeo. Following seìection wìth G418, thnee

cl onaì cel I -l i nes , for each const nuct t ransfected, wene

selected for analysìs. Steady-state H1, HzA and H2B mRNA,

transcribed fnom exogenous-transfected genes, v',ene detected

i n RNA samp'l es f rom unsynch noni zed cl onaì cel I -l i nes by

pnìmen extension analysis (Secti on 2.3.15b). Amounts of RNA

from each cell-line used for pnimer extension analysìs were

normalized so that signaì intensitìes wene appnoximately

equal . Relabjve levels of tnanscnìpts 'in each cell-l'ine are

pnesented in Table 4.1. Extens'ion products ane shown

nelative to a pBR322 Hpa II-digested (68b) marker'.

The 5 kb Bam Hl fragment shown contaj nì ng Hl , ¡124 and HZB

chicken hìstone genes was subcloned 'into pATl53, generating

the construct, pCH5B.P. Positions of conserved elements 'in

the Hl promoter äre shown, 'including the Hl-box on which

deletion or substitution mutagenesis (see Figune 4.3) was

penformed. The 'AAACACA' motif represents the H1-box. In

addit'ion, a G/C-box, 'CCAAT'-box, and a'TATA'-box are

nepresented in addition to the length of intervening DNA (see

Figune 4.1)

B



(A)

(B)

68-

A

AAACACA

CHSB.ParEntal

12 3

CH.AH1

456

H2A H2B

<-H2B-

<_H1-

+- H2A '

H1

GC CAAT TATA

g2 7 15

68
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FIGURE 4.5

CTLL-CYCLI REGULATION OF EXOGENOUS H1 AND HzB

GENES IN A HELA CELL-LINE

HeLa cells in exponentìal growth phase were cotransfected with

pcH58.P ('parentaì' construct; see F'igune 4.4) and psv2Neo.

Following selection with G418 a clonal cell-line (as in Figure

4.4a;'lane 1) was selected for cell-cyc1e analysis- cells were

synchronized by sequential treatment with thym'idine and then

aphid'icol j n (Secti on ?.3.11a(i i )), cytopìasmic RNA extracts wene

pnepared at various time points, and analyzed by primen extens'ion

anatysis (Secti on 2.3.15b). Levels of H1 ( o ) and H2B ( r ) mRNA

were determjned by 'laser densìtometry of the autoradiogram

(Section 2.3.5) and plotted as a funct'ion of tjme relative to pre-

rel ease (24 n¡. + aphì di col'i n) I evel s. Progressi on of cel I s

through S-phase and into G2 was monitored by pulse-labelìing w'ith

t3Hl- thymìdine ( o ) oven 15 minutes 'intervals (Secti on 2.3.1ib).
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nestriction fragment. Although deletion of the H1-specific element

clearìy reduced levels of steady-state Hl mRNA levels 'in v.!vo (see

Figure 4.4), the level at which this element contnols transcnipt'levels

was not def i ned by thi s ana'lys'is. Next, the possi bi I ity was exami ned

that the H1-box functions as a transcriptìonaì negulator and, 'if this

element is required for ceìì-cycìe negulation. Nuclei were isolated

from pCH5B.P and pCH.al-|1 tnansformed cell-l'ines following cel'l

synchronìzation (during, before and after S-phase), pulse-ìabelled wjth

[32P]rUTP and nascent [32P]-tnanscript levels quant'itated by dot-bìot

hybridizat'ion so as to determine, (a) if the Hl-box regulates the rate

of H1 gene tnanscriptìon and, (b) if thjs transcrìptional control'is

ceìì-cycìe specìfìc. This method allows tnanscript'ional activity to be

monì tor"ed i n i sol ated nucl ei wh'i ch dì r'ectly ref I ects the rate of

transcription jn cells fnom which they were denived.

In nucl ei derì ved f rom pCH5B.P ( 'parental ') and pCH. ¿l-11-transfected

cell-lines, levels of H28 gene-specific nascent transcrìpts increased in

the order of 7-fold over pre-release (aphidìcolin blocked) ìeveìs

(F'igure 4.6), d'isplayìng a transcriptional profiìe typical of S-phase

neguìated genes (see Figure 3.7). Sjm'ilarìy, levels of H1 nascent

transcni pts 'in 'parental ' nucl ei wene regul ated i n a cel I -cyc'le-

dependent mannen dì sp1 ayì ng a 10-fol d i ncrease oven pre-rel ease l evel s,

3 hours into S-phase. In contrast, however, [3zP]Hf transcnìpt ìeve'ls

f rom ' 
^ll1' 

nucl ei v',ere constant throughout the cel l -cycì e. Furthermore,

relative nates of max'imal tnanscn'iption 'in 'panentaì' nuclei (3 hours ìn

S-phase) were approxi mateìy 7-fol d gneater than i n ' ¿l-11 ' nucl ei at the

same time point (Table 4.1). Deletion of the Hl-specific element not

only generally reduced H1 transcnìptional effìciency from its cognate

pnomoter, but also resulted in a loss of s-phase regulatony control.

Hybridìzation to a negatìve control set of M13 DNA dots was always'less

than 20% of the corresponding contr"ol sìgnaì with histone gene insert

al one.



FIGURE 4.6

DELETION OF THE Hl-BOX ELIMINATES CELL'CYCLE CONTROL

OF Hl GENE TRANSCRIPTION

HeLa cells'in exponential gr^owth phase were transfected with' (a)

the'parentaì'pCH58.P construct or, (b) pCH.d-|1 (H1-box deleted;

see F.igure 4.3 and 4.4) ; 'in add'it'ion to psv2Neo. Following

select.ion w'ith G418, nucìei were isolated f rom a pcHSB.P (as i n

f ì gur.e 4.5) and pcH. Al-11-transfected (Fi gure 4.4; I ane 5) cl onal

cel I -l i nes at vari ous stages of cel 'l 
-synch nonj zatì on (befo¡e 

'

dur.ing and aften additìon of aphidicolin). Nuclei were puìse-

labelled with ¡azpluTP (section 2.3.16b) and levels of Hl ( o )

and H2B ( o ) nascent transcripts were mon'itor^ed by dot-blot

hybr.ìd.izat'ion with 2.5 p$ of f i jter-'immobi I ized Hl or HZB chicken

h.istone gene i nsert (sectì on 2.2.4) . Quanti tati on of nascent

transcri pt 'leve'ls was determj ned by sc'inti I I ati on spectroscopy of

individual DNA-RNA hybnìd dots. Non-specific hybnidizat'ion of

labelled RNA (to z.s ug of M13 DNA) was subtracted, and

fluctuatìons in Hl and HzB transcn'ipt levels plotted as a function

of tjme. Results are presented as the mean value (background

subtr"acted) of two'independent experiments'
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while deletion of the Hl-box cleanìy had a profound effect on

steady-state Hl mRNA levels, in addit'ion to the rate of gene

transcriptìon and ìts coupling to DNA rep'lication, it was possible that

th'is effect was a consequence of genenaì promoter disruption rather than

being element-specific in nature. It was therefore impenative to

demonstrate that the H1-box had an irnportant regu'l atory rol e by

mai ntai nì ng the genera'l spat'ial ar rangement of sequences withi n the

promoten. For thjs purpose, fout' base substitutjons wene introduced

'i nto the Hl-box cone regi on ( 5' -AAACACA-3' ) by si te-di rected

mutagenesis, genenating the mutant sequence 5'-GACTACG-3' and the

const,ruct pcH. d-|1/4, theneby conserv'ing spati al archì tecture of the

pnomoten (see Figur"e 4.3).

Fol I owi ng the genenal procedure descni bed f or pCHSB.p/pcH. 
^l-11,

three G418-resistant clonal cell-l'ines transfected with pCH. d-|1/4 were

selected and tnanscrjpt levels for H1, H2A and H2B genes were analyzed

in comparìson to levels from pCHSB.P ('parental') cell-ìjnes. H1

transcript levels in cells transfected with a base-subst'ituted H1-box

wene cleanly lower than 'in 'parental' cell-lines (F'igune 4.7). This ìs

ìndìcated by a relatjve decrease of appr"oxìmately 20-fold ìn H1

transcript levels (Table 4.1). The generaì decrease ìn steady-state

mRNA levels due to Hl-box base substitutjon was also r-eflected by a

marked decl'ine in the rate of gene transcriptìon which was accompanìed

by a ì oss of s-phase regu'latory control (F'igure 4.8). sì gnì f i cantly,

H2B gene tnanscn'iptì on retai ned a ti ght I i nk w jth DNA rep'lì catì on and

kinetically the rate of transcription closely resembled that in the

'parental' cell-line.

The nole of the Hl-specific element in transcriptiona'l reguìatìon

was furthen investigated by detenminìng its ability to functjon in

eithen onientation as well as its nelative dependence on position within

the promoter'. 0rientation-independent regulation by the H1-box was



FIGURE 4.7

BASE SUBSTITUTION I^IITHIN THE H1-BOX REDUCES

Hl TRANSCRIPT LEVELS

HeLa cells in exponential growth phase wene cotransfected with

pCHSB.P (lanes 1-3) or pCH. AHI/4 (lanes 4-6) and, pSV2Neo.

Fol I owi ng sel ecti on w'ith G4i8, th ree c'l onal cel I -l i nes f or each

construct transfected were selected fon anaìysis. Steady-state

Hl, HZA and H2B mRNA, transc¡ibed from exogenous-transfected

genes, was detected in RNA samples extnacted from unsynchnon'ized

clonal cell-l.ines by pnimer extension anaìys'is (sect'ion

2.3.15b). Amounts of RNA fnom each cell-ljne used for pnimer

extens'ion ana'lysìs were normal'ized so that sìgna'l intensìties were

approximately equal . Relat'ive levels of transcn'ipts in each cell-

l'ine ane presented in Table 4.1. Extension pnoducts are shown

relative to a pBR322 Hpa II-digested marker (68b).





FIGURE 4.8

BASE SUBSTITUTION l^llTHIN THE HI.BOX ELIMINATES CELL-CYCLE

CONTROL OF Hl GENE TRANSCRIPTION

HeLa cel'ls in exponential growth phase were cotransfected wìth

pCH.ntll/4 (4 Uase substitutions within the Hl-box; see Figure 4.3

and 4.4) and pSV2Neo. Following selection w'ith G418, nuclej were

'isolated from a selected clonal cell-line (See Figure 4.7; lane 6)

at various stages of cell synchronization (before, du¡ing and

after addition of aph'id'icolin). Nuclei were puìse-labelled wjth

I ezp]urp (secti on 2.3.16b) and rates of H1 ( o ) and H2B ( o )

nascent transc¡ipts monitored by dot-bìot hybridization with 2.5u

g of filter-immob'ilized Hl or H2B gene insert (Secti on 2.2-4).

Quant'itat'ion and presentatì on of data i s as descni bed i n the

legend to Figure 4.6. Results are presented as the mean value

(M13 hybridizat'ion background subtracted) of two independent

experi ments.
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tested by revers'ing its polarìty in the CHSB.P-Hl promoter using

o'ligonucleotide-directed mutagenesìs (see Figure 4.3). The 5 kb Bam Hl

fnagment with an Hl-box in revense orientation was excised from the M13

vector^ and subcloned into pATl53, generating the construct pCH.Hl/nO

(Figure 4.3), for co-tnansfection into HeLa cells with pSV2Neo. Three

G418-resi stant cl onal cel I -l i nes wene sel ected for ana'lysi s and I evel s

of H1, HZA and H2B transcripts companed with those jn 'panentaì'

(pCH5B. P-t ransf ected) cel I -l 'i nes.

Unl i ke del et'ion or base subst'itutì on of thi s el ement, reversì ng the

orientat'ion of the Hl-box had onìy a margìnal effect on H1 transcrìpt

levels (Fìgure 4.9). Analysis of H1/H2B transcripts 'in 'parental' and

pCH.HllRO-transfected cell-lines'indicate that Hl mRNA leveìs onìy

decreased by about 10-15% as a consequence of revens'ing H1-box polarìty

(see Tabìe 4.1). Celì-cyc'le regulated transcr'ìptìon of the Hl gene in

one of t,he pCH.H1lRO-transfected cel l -l'ines (Fì gur"e 4.9; I ane 6) was

tested by pul se-l abel 1 i ng nucl ei i sol ated fnom cel I s at vari ous stages

of synchronìzation. Not only did the H1 gene display periodic

tr"anscrìpLional activation in S-phase, but jncreases jn rates of

transcription relative to pre-nelease (+ aphidìco1in) rates wene

comparable to those ìn parental-l'ines (Figure 4.10; r.epnesented by

broken lines). Onìy a 20% relative decrease in the peak nate of Hl gene

transcription was detected as a consequence of nevensing H1-box polarity

(Table 4.1).

To detenmine ìf the Hl-box could functjon from an upstream

pos'ition,'it was inserted approx'imately 500bp upstneam from its natunal

site, within the pCH. ¡l-11/4 Hl pnomoter' (which has a mutated Hl-box, see

Figune 4.3). This insention consisted of the heptanucleotide 'core'

sequence (5'-AAACACA-3') ìn addition to 7 bp of 3'- and 5'-flanking

sequence (see Fjgune 4.3). Inser^tion jnto this construct was selected

in an attempt to see if an jntact Hl-specific element could reactivate
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ce1ì-cycle branscriptional control as the Hl gene in pCH.¡ll1/4 is

constitutìve1y expnessed at low levels throughout the ceì1-cyc1e (see

F'igure 4.8). The'insertion site and the insertion itself ane shown jn

Figune 4.3. The site of insertion was chosen so that the upstr.eam Hl-

box would be on the same helical face as the G/c-box (see section

I.7). The 5 kb Bam Hl fnagment was subcloned'into pAT153 generatìng the

constnuct pcH.Hl/uI, co-transfecbed with psv2Neo 'into HeLa cells, and

G418-res'istant colonies selected for analysis of steady-state mRNA

I evel s (Fi gure 4.9). In each case, I evel s of H1 transcri pts were

approximately 50% lower in these cell-lìnes companed to pCH5B.p-

tnansfected cells (Table 4.1). This, howeven, represents a substantial

increase oven Hl mRNA levels in pCH. ¿l-11/4-transfected cells. ¡hile H1

transcript levels djd not seem to be fully restored to 'parentaì'

levels, insert'ion of the Hl-box in an upstream pos'it'ion nesulted in a

sì gn'if i cant i ncnease i n H1 mRNA I evel s compared to the pcH. al-|l/4 control

containing a crippled H1-box ('i .e. pCH. ¿tt1/4). pulse-labe'll.ing

experìments 'indicate that the increase in steady-state mRNA levels

(nelat,'ive to cH.^111/4 cell-lìnes) 'is reflected by an jncrease'in the

rate of H1 gene transcript'ion and a concomìtant neactivatìon of periodic

control tht^oughout the ceìl-cycìe (F'igure 4.10). Pnofiles of Hl and H2B

gene tnanscrìption jn the pCH.H1lUI-transfected cell-line ane shown in

Figure 4.iOb. These results and those presented ìn Table 4.1, show that

thene is a considerable'incnease in the rate of H1 transcription durìng

S-phase. Aìthough an obvious pattenn of S-phase reguìatory control is

ev'ident, reì ati ve i ncreases over 'basal ' (+ aphì d'icol i n) l evel s ar.e

reduced by about 50% when compared to the 'parental' H1 promoter-in

pcHSB.P (represented by the broken 1ìne). Howeven, this represents a

substantial incnease (- 8-fold) in the rate of transcriptìon, at the

time where gene actìv'ity is maxìmum, when companed to the same pnomoten

(in pcH. LHL/4) without an Hl-box upstream insertion (Table 4.1). Not
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FIGURE 4.9

EFFECTS OF H1-BOX POLARITY REVERSAL AND UPSTREAM

INSIRTION ON STEADY.STATE H1 MRNA LEVELS

HeLa cells in exponential g¡owth phase were cotransfected

w.ith eìther pCH58.P (lanes 1-3); pCH.Hl/R0 (H1-box in reverse

orientation, Fìgure 4.3;'ìanes 4-6) or" pCH.H1/UI (Hl-box

ìnserted upstream 'in the pcH. alll/4-H1 promoter, Figune 4.3;

'lanes 7-9) and psv2Neo. Following select'ion w'ith G418, three

clonal cell-l'ines, for each construct transfected, wene

selected for analysis. Steady-state Hl, HzB and H2A mRNA,

transcnìbed fnom exogenous-transfected genes' were detected

by prìmer extens'ion analysìs (Secti on 2.3.15b). Amounts of

RNA f nom each cel I -l'ine used f on pri mer extensi on analys'is

were normal i zed so that si gnaì ì ntens'i lì es were approxì mately

equal . Rel ati ve I evel s of transcri pts i n each cel I -l'i ne are

pnesented in Table 4.1

Anchìtecture of the Hl pnomoter wìth an Hl-box 'in, (i)

reverse or.ientat'ion (pCH.H1/R0) and, (iì) jnsented in an

upstream posit jon of the pCH. 
^111/4-H1 

promoter' (pCH.H1/UI).

B
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FIGURE 4.10

EFFECTS OF H1-BOX POLARITY REVERSAL AND UPSTREAM INSERTION

ON Hl GINE TRANSCRIPTION

HeLa cells in exponential growth phase were cotnansfected wjth'

(a) pCH.Hl/R0 (pCH58.P 'parenta'ì ' construct wjth H1-box 'in the

reverse or ientat'ion, F'igure 4.3 and 4.4) or, (b) pCH.Hl/UI (Hi-box

inser.ted in an upstneam pos jt'ion w'ith'in pCH.MI/+, see Fìgune 4.3

and 4.4) and pSVZNeo. Sel ectì on of cl onal cel l -l i nes, ana]ysi s of

transcniption rates, and presenlat'ion of dala ane described in the

ìegend to Fìgure 4.7. Cell-lines used for tnanscrjptìon analysìs

of pCH.HI/RO and pCH.HI/UI are described in Figure 4.9 (lanes 6

and 7, respect'iveìy). Results are presented as the mean value

(backgr.ound subtracted) of two independent exper'ìments. Broken

lines represent transcnjption nates of, (a) 'panentaì' H1 gene

(data f rom F'igure 4.6), (b) 'parenta'l ' H1 gene and pCH. 
^l-11/4-H1

gene (data from Figures 4.6,4.8). Symbols: Hl t¡^anscripts ( o )'
HZB transcrì pts ( o ).
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only is periodic activation of transcription nestored by ìnsention of a

'native' Hl-box, but the kinetic pnofìle of gene activity roughly

parallels that of the 'parenta'l' construct.

4.2.2 Del et i on and Subst'itut'i on Anal ys i s of the H28 Gene-Speci f i c

El ement

A simiìar approach empìoyed to delineate the regulatory function of

the H1-box was applied in an anaìysìs of the putatìve transcriptionaì

control.medìated by the H2B-box. Apart from deletìon of the element

itself (pCH. All28), three base substjtutions wene 'intnoduced into a

centra'l , highìy-conserved core reg'ion of the H2B-box (5'-CTCATTTGCAT-3')

in the pCHSB.P construct, generatìng the new mot'if 5'-CTCAGTAGCCT-3' and

consequently a new constnuct, pCH. d-l2B/3 (Fi gure 4.3, 4.11). Deletion

of the H2B-specifìc motif and intnoduction of po'int mutations resulted

in a d'istinct decljne jn H2B steady-state mRNA levels for the three

pCH.Âl-l2B and three pCH.NlzB/3 clonal cell-lines assayed (Figure 4.11).

Compared to relatìve transcnìpt leveìs ìn 'panenta'l' cell-lines, this

nepresented a decrease rangìng from approx'imately 8 to 1S-fold (Table

4.1). Remankably, transcrìpt'levels of the divengently transcribed H2A

gene were also reduced, generally by a facton of 4-6 fold (see Fìgure

4.11 ) . In cont rast, I evel s of Hl mRNA were appanently ì nvari ant.

Transcrjptìon of H1 and H2B genes throughout the cell-cyc1e in a

pCH. al-l2B/3-transfected cell-l'ine was analyzed by pulse labelììng

ìsolated nuclei. Hl gene transcriptìon was elevated by approxìmately 9-

fold during S-phase and retained a similar transcniptìonal profìle as in

prevìous experiments (see Figune 4.6a). In contrast, levels of H2B gene

transcriptìon wene depressed by a factor of 3-4 fold, although a

peri odi c pattern of tnanscrì pt'i onal actj vati on was retai ned (Fi gure

4.12).



A.

FIGURE 4.11

DELETION AND BASE SUBSTITUTION OF THE HzB-BOX

REDUCES LEVELS OF HzB AND HzA TRANSCRIPTS

HeLa cells ìn exponentiaì gr"owth phase wene cotransfected

with pCH58.P (1anes 1-3), pCH.d-l28 (H28-box deleted' see

Figune 4.3, 'lanes 4-6) or pCH.ü128/3 (base subst'itutjons in

H28 box, see Figure 4.3, ìanes 7-9) and, pSV2Neo. Fol'low'ing

sel ect'ion w'ith G418, th ree cl onal cel I -l i nes , f or each

construct transfected, wene sel ected f or" ana'lysi s. Steady-

state Hl, HzA and H2B mRNA, transcribed from exogenous-

transfected genes, were detected 'in RNA sampìes from

unsynchroni zed cl onal cel I -l i nes by pri mer extensi on analysi s

(Secti on 2.3.15b ). Amounts of RNA fnom each cel I -l i ne used

f or pni mer extens'i on analysi s were normal 'i zed so that s i gnal

'intensit'ies were approximateìy equa'l . Rel ati ve I evel s of

transcni pts i n each cel l -l j ne are presented 'i n Tabl e 4.1.

The 5 kb Bam Hl fragment shown containing Hl, HZA and H2B

ch'icken hìstone genes was subcloned into pAT153, genenating

the construct, pCH58.P. Positìons of conserved e'lements in

the H2A/H28 intengene regìon are shown, includ'ing the H2B-box

on wh'ich del et'ion or substitut'ion mutagenesi s was

per^formed. Cl , C2, C3 and C4 represent 'CCAAT'-box motìfs,

and T represents the respectìve 'TATA'-box elements (see

Fi gure 4.2).

B
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FIGURE 4.12

BASE SUBSTITUTION WITHIN THE H2B-BOX REDUCES

HzB GENE TRANSCRIPTION

HeLa cells in exponential growth phase were co-transfected wìth

pCH. 
^tlZBl3 

(3 poìnt mutat'ions 'in H2B-box, Figure 4.3 and 4.11) and

pSV2Neo. Selection of clonal cell-l'ines, ana'lysis of transcn'ip-

tion nates and presentation of data are descnìbed in the'legend to

Figure 4.8. Results are presented as the mean value (M13 back-

gnound hybrìd'izat'ion sublnacted) of two independent experìments.

Bnoken lines nepresent tnanscription nates of the 'parental' H28

gene ìn pCHSB.P (data f rom F'igure 4.6). H1 transcr^ipts (o )' H2B

transcripts (o ).

I
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A.

B.

TABLE 4.1

LEVELS 0F HISTONE mRNA LEVELS AND RATES 0F GENE

TRANSCRIPTION IN CELL-LINES TRANSFECTED WITH VARIOUS CONSTRUCTS

Autoradiograms shown in Figunes 4.4, 4.7, 4-9, 4.11 were

scanned w'ith a Zeineh laser densitometer (see Section 2.3.5)

and ne'latìve amounts of H1/H28, or Hl/H2A transcnipts

determined for each cell-l'ine tnansfected with diffenent

const ructs .

Fon each ceìl-line, rates of transcriptìon (i.e. fold-

increase over pre-release nates, see Figures 4.6, 4.8, 4.10,

4.LZ) at T=27 hrs (3 hours into S-phase) fon H1 and H2B genes

were determined and expressed as a ratio (H1/H2B). Thìs

ratio is then expressed nelative to the same natio in the

'parentaì' cell-line to ind'icate the net change in rates of

transcn'iptìon due to mutagenesis of H1 on H2B gene-specìfic

pnomoter elements.



A. RELATIVE LEVELS OF STEADY STATE mRNA LEVELS

Cell-line
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4.3 DISCUSSION

4.3.1 An Intact H1-Spec'ific Element is Requ'ired for" Eff icient Promoter

Act'i vi ty and Cel I -Cycl e Requl ati on

Experiments described in this chapter wene designed to delineate

the rol e of a h'i ghly conserved heptanucì eoti de el'ement (5' -AAACACA-3' ) ,

ubiquitous to histone Hl genes, in direct'ing tnanscription from the

CHSB.P gene pnomoter. Ev'idence is presented from quantitatìve pn'imer

extens'ion analysis which shows that deletjon of this 7 bp core sequence

element by s'ite-dinected mutagenesis significantly reduces steady-state

levels of H1 gene-specific transcripts. In contrast, levels of mRNA

tnanscribed fnom a c'ìoseìy linked H2B gene, whìch essentially served as

an i ntennal cont nol , nemai ned unal tered f ol I ow'i ng de'l et'ion of thi s

el ement.

Pulse-labelling exper'ìments involvìng nucle'i isolated from pCH5B.P

permanent'ly t ransf ormed ce'l I -l i nes r"eveal ed that del eti on or di s rupl'i on

of the Hl-spec'i f i c el ement not only neduces p romoter act'i v'ity but a1 s o

is accompanìed by a concomìtant loss of cel'l-cyc'le regulat'ion. In

contrast, an HZB gene closeìy linked to the Hl gene retaìns a per-ìodìc

pattern of tnanscript'ional neguì ati on. Al though the ev'idence presented

i ndi cates that del eti on of the H1-box el j mi nates ceì l -cycl e regul ated

tnanscnipt'ional activ'ity of the CHSB.P (ÀcH01)-H1 gene, it 'is possible

other neguìatony elements not defined by these expeniments may a'lso be

involved in peniodic activation of Hl genes duning S-phase.

Transcript'ional control of histone genes ìn yeast is believed to be a

function of multip'le control elements, eithen having positìve or

negative neguìatory noles (0s1ey et al., 1986). The Hl-box may jnfact

be analogous to the yeast promoten element pnoposed to activate histone

gene transcniption in a cel'l-cycle-dependent mannen. Othen experiments

indicate that the Hl-box can function in either orientatìon and fnom an

upstream positìon. Thìs latter result ìs panticu'larìy impor.tant as an
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'intact Hl-box was shown to reactivate cell-cycìe contro'l , aìbeit at

s'light'ly reduced ìeve'ls, on an Hl gene with a non-functional (mubated)

H1-specific element. Together, these findings are consistent with the

possibil'ity that this heptanucleotide element is a celì-cyc'le specific

transcriptional enhancer. Breeden and Nasmyth (1987) have recently

reported such an element upstream of the yeast homothallism (H0) gene

whìch can confer cell-cycle regulatjon when insented upstream of a

hetenologous gene. Experìments ane curnentìy ìn pnogness to detenmine

if the Hl-box can confer cell-cycle neguìatony control on a

metal I othì onei n gene i n transfected cel I -l i nes.

Prev'ious1y, it had been shown that deletion of the H1 gene-specific

element (AAACACA) apparently had no effect on Hl gene expnession

(Younghusband et a1.,1986), whereas evidence pnesented here shows that

deletion or mutat'ion of this conserved sequence drast'ically decreases H1

gene expnessi on i n stably-t ransf ormed cel'l-l i nes. Thi s d'iscrepency

could be due to two neasons, (1) the tnansjent assay system pneviously

emp'loyed i s possi bly 'inappropr''i ate f or studyì ng some aspects of gene

control 0r, (2) the vector^ employed in these studies, which contajned an

SV40 enhancer element, may have 'masked' the deletion effect.

4.3.2 The H2B-Box is R ui red f or Ef f ici ent Pnomoter Act'ivi and

Influences the Expression of An Adjacent H2A Gene

Similan experiments to those aìready descn'ibed have been performed

fon the H2B-box to determìne if, (a)'it is nequired for H2B promoter

activity and, (b) to see if disr"uption of thìs element'in any way

infIuences the expressìon of a divengent'ly tnanscribed H2A gene. Levels

of steady-state H2B mRNA were reduced by about 10-fold folìowing

del et'ion and base subst'ituti on mutagenesí s of the H2B-box. Remankably,

H2A mRNA levels decreased by approximateìy 3-4 fold indicatìng that the

H2B-specific motif influences the expnession of both genes. Pulse-

I abel ì i ng experi ments 'i n i sol ated nucl ei 'i nd'i cate that 'i ni ti ati on of
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transcnìption is a majon factor contributing to the falì in H2B mRNA

l evel s f ol 'l 
owi ng HZB-box mutagenes'i s. Whi l e the l evel s of H2B gene

transcription were consìderably reduced, a detectable tnans'ient ì ncrease

in the rate of tnanscniption was detected dur'ìng S-phase. This is taken

Lo 'indi cate that pnomoter eff i ci ency 'is seveneìy reduced as a result of

mutagenesj s wi thi n the H2B-box even though cel ì -cycì e speci fi c

mechanjsms were still openatìve. The H2B-box presumabìy also operales

by influenc'ing HZA gene transcrìption. This would account for the

decrease in HZA steady-state mRNA levels when the H2B-box is deleted.

Perhaps th'is element is a general transcliptìonal enhancer which is

operative in a number of unrelated genes and has no specific cell-cycìe

regu'latory funct,ion. This infact 'is quite l'ikely in v'iew of evìdence

from studies on small nuclear RNA genes (Mattaj et a1.,1985) and

i mmunogl obul'in genes (Fal kner and Zachau, 1984) whì ch al so contaì n th'is

el ement.

Sive and co-workers (1986) have also necently carr"ied out work on

the H2B-box using in v'itno tnanscriptìon studies. These invest'i gatì ons

are consistent wjth those presented in thìs chapten as deleLìon and

point mutagenesis of the H28-box s'ignificantly neduced transcriptional

activity of H2B gene temp I ates i n vitro. Studi es pnesented here extend

these obsenvat'ions by analysis of transcrjption throughout the cell-

cycle in v'ivo and the effects on a d'ivergently transcribed H2A gene.

The obsenvati on that cel'l-cycl e speci f i c transcri ptì ona'l contnol of the

H2B gene is retained even when the H2B-box is mutagenized, further

reinfonces the concept that the Hl-box is likely to be an S-phase

specific element as mutagenesis of this sequence complete'ly eliminates

alI nemnants of peniodic regulatjon. Both elements therefore appanent'ly

serve d'i f f erent f unct i ons .

The negulatony role of the H2B-box in H2A and H2B gene expressìon

is compatable with thene being a nequìnement fon a high]y conserved
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intergene region and divergent arrangement. Strict evolutionary

pressures may have mainta'ined this arrangement due to a requìrement for

co-ondinate expression of H2A and H2B genes by the H2B-box. This

overl app'ing/dua'l pnomoten concept (see Stur^m, 1985) coul d al so be

extended to involve other spatiaììy conserved sequence elements in the

intergene region, such as mult'iple 'CCAAT' boxes (see Figure 4.2).

A necurrìng featune of experiments described in this chapter ìs the

relatjve consislency obta'ined with expression of H1, HzA and H2B genes

'in different clonal cell-lines. Th'is was noted for such parameters as

cap site usage and nel ati ve I evel s of expressi on. In several cel l -

lines, howeven, genes were expressed at low levels and in such ìnstances

were general'ly excl uded f rom funthen anaìys'is. 0venal I , thì s impl i es

that the 'integnati on s'ite of l'ineari zed templ ates i nto the genome i s not

a critìcal factor in ana'lysis of gene expnessìon, so'long as the

appropriate cis-regulatony infonmatìon ìs pnesent in the i ntegrating

DNA. The same is true'in most tnansgenic animal experiments (la'lmiter

and Brinster, 1986).
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5.1

CHAPTER 5: IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF NUCLEAR

FACTORS }IHICH INTERACT I{ITH THE Hl AND HzB GENE-SPECIFIC

PROMOTER ELEI'IENTS

I NTRODUCTION

Havìng established that the Hl and H2B gene specìfìc elements ane

essential for effic'ient activjty of their cognate pnomoters (see Chapter

4) a senies of experìments was performed ajmed at ìdentifying and

characterizìng sequence-specìfic nuclear factors which bind to these

regulatony mot'ifs. The principle object of work presented in this

chapter, thenefone, was to explone the possìbìì'ity that putative tnans-

actìng molecules interact'ing with these elements actually play a role in

modulatìng histone gene transcn'iptìon.

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.r Detecti on of Nucl ear Factors wh j ch Speci f j cal'ly B'ind to the Hl

and H2B Gene-Sp eci fì c El ements

Initìalìy, an electrophoretìc (Sel mob'ility-shjft) assay that

expìoìts the hìgh-affinìty bìnd'ing propent'ies of site-specific DNA

binding proteins wh'ich results in decreased electrophoret'ic mobiìity of

DNA-protein complexes was emp'loyed (Sectì on 2.3.23a). Two compìimentary

oìigbnucìeotides (4O-mens) were synthesized such that they span the Hl-

box and additional 5'- and 3'-sequences flanking th'is element jn the

genomi c f ragment CHSB.P (see F'igune 4.4; Secti on 2.2.6b ).

Compìimentary, [32P] end-labelled Hl oìi gonuc'leotides (desi gnated H1-box

'+' and '-', Section 2.2.6b) wene annealed and the double-stranded fonm

incubated with cnude nuclear extract (2 W) prepaned from AEV ts34

cel I s, under the conditi ons descri bed (ì n Sectì on 2.3.23a ) , for 20

minutes at ambient temperature w'ith, or wìthout, varyìng amounts of non-

speci f i c, unl abel I ed polydI. polydC compet'itor DNA. Pnote'i n-dupl ex DNA

complexes were separated fnom free DNA by electnophoresis through a
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hì gh-'ionì c strength polyacryl ami de ge'l and vì sual i zed by autoradì o-

graphy.

Th'is assay allowed several slow-migrating DNA-pnotein complexes to

be detected resul t'i ng f rom bi nd'i ng of f actors present 'i n the crude

extnact to [ 32P]-end-labelled H1 dupìex oligonuc'leotides (Figune 5.1a;

lane 1). Sevenal very slow mignating bands detected in the absence of

competiton DNA co-migrate with complexes formed when the Hl [3zP]ds-

oì'i gonucl eot'ides were mi xed w'ith purif ied hi stone proteì n (data not

shown) and, ane therefore likely to represent non-specìfic ìntenactions

involving hjstones and possìbly some other nuclear components. The

specificity of protein-DNA complexes fonmed in the presence of

competitor DNA was stningently tested by incubating [32P]ds-

oligonucleot'ides with crude'extnact in the presence of ìncreasing

amounts of unl abel I ed ( 'col d' ) heterol ogous or^ homol ogous DNA. Prì or to

this, the concentration of NaCl and proporlions of other components

included in the'incubation mìx were optìmized (see legend to Fìgune 5.1)

to maxim'ize factor binding. Addìtion of increasing amounts of

homologous DNA (unìabelled, H1 dupìex ol'igonucleotide,0-100 ng)

effectively decr"eased the jntensity of 'non-specific' upper bands and

putative H1-specìfic complexes (Figure 5.1b). In contrast, sìmi lar"

assays using heterologous DNA (0-100 ng, polydl.polydC) abolished the

upper 'non-specific'series of bands but had no apparent effect on the

faster m'igrating'H1-spec'ific' comp'lex (Fjgure 5.1a). These experiments

wene repeated with hetero'logous dupl ex-oì ì gonucl eoti de and s'ize

fnactionated/son'icated E. coli DNA wìth s'imjlar nesults (data not

shown). These competìtìon experiments nevealed thab a nuclear factor(s)

pnesent in the AEV ts34 crude nuclear extract dispìays a high degree of

binding spec'ificity and that resulting complex format'ion can not be

tìtrated out using excess quantities (0-100 foìd excess) of non-specjfjc

heterologous DNA. The major specific extract-DNA compìex described will

be refenred to as HI-SF.
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FIGURE 5.1

DETECTION OF AN HI-BOX SPECIFIC NUCLEAR BINDING

FACTOR BY COMPETITION ASSAY

Crude nuclear extract (5 ug) was jncubated w'ith 100 pg of

annealed [32P]-labelled H1-box oligorner (+/'; Section

2.2.6b) and various fold-excesses of unlabelled heterologous

(polydI.polydC) DNA for" 15 minutes 'in a 20 ul cocktajl
consisting of 25mM Hepes pH 7.4,25mM EDTA pH 7.4, 25mM DTT,

10% glycenol, 150mM NaC'l, 0.SmM PMSF at room tempenatune and

el ectrophoresed on a poìyacryl ami de gel (Sect'i on 2.3.12a ).
Un1 abe'l 1 ed, heterol ogous DNA was omitted (l ane 1), but added

to bìnding reactjons in 5,10,50 and 100-fold excess (lanes

2-5, r'espectively). Non-specific (NS) and spec'ifìc (S, H1-

SF = H1 specific factor) complexes formed between nuclear

extract components and labelled DNA ìn add'ition to fnee (F),
uncompìexed IszP]duplex H1-ol'igomer wene detected by auto-

rad'iognaphy and ane 'indìcated. S'imi lan nesults were

obtai ned by j ncl udj ng excess quantiti es of unl abel I ed

heterologous ds-olìgomen on sìze fract'ionated E. coli DNA

instead of polydI.polydC (data not shown).

100 pg of anneal ed [ 32P]-l abel I ed H1-box ol i gomer-dupl ex

(+/ -; Sect'i on 2.2.6b ) was i ncubated under the condi ti ons

descnibed (in (A) above) except that various amounts of
unl abel I ed homol ogous [ 32P] dupl ex-ol ì gomer compet'i tor DNA

was ì ncl uded 'instead of hetenol ogous DNA. Aften i ncubat'ion

for 15 mjnutes, b'inding neactions were electrophoresed

thr"ough a polyacryìamide gel (Section 2.3.12a). Non-

specific (NS) and specìfic (S, H1-SF = H1 spec'ifìc factor)
complexes are 'indìcated, 'in addÍtion to f ree (F),
uncompl exed DNA. Mobi I ity-shi ft assays of the bi ndì ng

reactions are shown where a 0,5,10,50 and 100-fold excess of
hetenologous competìtor DNA was included (lanes 1-5,
respectìveìy).

B.
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Similan compet'ition assays were also penformed using annea'led

complimentany o'ligonucleotides spanning sequences across the H2B-box 'in

CH5B.P (see F'igure 4.11). These oligonucìeotides (40-mers), desìgnated

H2B-boxr+'or'-', ane nepresented ìn Sectìon 2.2.6b. Bìnding of a

nuclean component'in AEV ts34 extnacts, indicated by the presence of a

sl ow-mi gr"ati ng (r'etarded) compl ex, to anneal ed [ 3 2P)HZB 4O-mer.s was

unaffected by the pnesence of excess hetenologous ol'igonucìeotide

dup lexes, sonìcated E. coli DNA on polydl.poìydC but, was substant'ialìy

reduced by competition wjth ìncreasing amounts of excess, unlabelled

homologous synthetic 40-mer duplexes (Flgune 5.2). Formation of a

seri es of I ow-mobì I ìty compl exes was abol i shed by i ncl usì on of non-

specìfìc competjtor DNA ìn the jncubation mixtune (data not shown). The

H2B-specìfic nuclear factor (desìgnated here as H28-SF) was not the same

as the factor which bound to ds-H1-box ol'igonucleotìdes as jncubat'ion

with a i0O-fold excess of unlabelled H1-box dup'lexes failed to reduce

binding to [32P]-labelled HZB dupìexes (r'esuìt not shown). In addition,

both nuclear factors required dìfferent NaCl concentrations fon maximal

binding. Sìmilarly, H28 olìgonucleotjde fa'iled to neduce H1-box-nuclear'

factor bìndìng, as ind'icated by the geì mobjlity-shift assay (data not

shown ) .

In orden to determine the nature of the Hl and H2B-specifìc

factors, â sen'ies of gel mobìlity-shift assays were carried out with

nuclean extracts whìch were eìther RNAase A digested, pr.oteìnase K

tneated or heated to 70oC for 5 minutes before incubatjon w'ith [ 34]-

IabelIed DNA. Results indicate that the H1 specìfic facton present 'in

nuclean extracts was sensitjve to proteìnase K and heat treatment but

'insensitive to RNAase A activ'ity (Figure 5.3), ìndicatìng that the

binding factor is a proteìn(s) on requires a proteinaceous component.

Sìmilar results wene obtained for the bjnding of HZB-SF fol'lowing

treatment of extracts by these procedures (data not shown).



A.

B.

FIGURE 5.2

DETICTION OF AN H2B-BOX SPECIFIC NUCLEAR BINDING

FACTOR BY COMPETITION ASSAY

Each ìncubation mix consisted of 25mM Hepes pH 7.4, 25mM

EDTA pH 7.4, 25mM DTT, I0% g'lycerol , 200mM NaC'l , 0.5M PMSF

in a 20 pl volume. In addition, varìous amounts of annealed

[ 32P]-labelled H2B-box ol'igomer (+/-; Sect'i on 2.2.6b),

unlabelled homologous DNA and crude nuclean extract were

added as folIows: Iane 1,0.1 ¡4 extract,300 pg [¡zp]ONA,

10 fold excess (3 ng) unlabelled H2B duplex oìigonucleotide;

lane 2, 5 ¡rg extract, 300 pg [32P]O¡tR; lane 3, 0.1 ]g

extract, 300 pg [32P]DNA. Incubation was for 15 minutes at

room temperature. DNA-nuclear extract complexes wene

detected by eìectnophoresing the bindìng reaction thnough a

polyacrylamide geì (Sect'ion 2.3.IZa) and autoradìogr aphic

exposune. NS = non-specìfic comp'lexes; S (H2B-SF) = H2B

specifìc faclor and; F = fnee label.

Gel mobìlìty-shift competition assays were performed with

various amounts (0-100 fold excess) of homologous (upper

panel) or heteroìogous polydl.polyd0 DNA (lowen paneì) under

the condìtions described above (Figure 'legend, part A) with

5 ¡rg extract, 300 pg I szP] Dt'lR. Sjmilan expenìments

empl oyi ng heterol ogous ol i gonucl eot'ide dupl ex and E. col'i

DNA were also performed giving sjmilar nesults to when

polydI.polydC was included (data not shown). The DNA-

pnotein compìex shown 'is the HZB-SF retanded complex shown

i n part A.
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FIGURE 5.3

BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE H1.SF

Nuclear extract (5 W) was incubated under the conditions '

descrìbed in the legend to Fjgure 5.1 in the presence of a 100-

fold excess (10 ng) of polydI.polydC (lane 1). Before initjation

of incubat'ion neact'ions, the following procedures wene involved:

lane 2, extract was tneated w'ith 100 uglml RNAase A at 37oC for

15 minutes; lane 3, extract was heated at 70oC for 5 mìnutes;

lane 4, extract pre-incubated wìth 1 ng unlabelled homologous DNA

dupìex for 5 minutes before addìtion of labelled DNA; lane 5,

extnact treated with 200 u9/ml proteìnase K at 42oC for

15 mìnutes. H1-SF represents bìnding of the H1-spec'ific factor

and F represents free label.
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5.2.2 Sequence Requ irements for Nuclean Facton Bind'inq to H1 and H2B

0liqonucleotìde Duplexes

The requìrements for an 'intact, conserved Hl-box element in

bindìng the sequence-spec'ific nuclear factor (see 5.2.I) was tested,

again usìng gel mobility-sh'ift assays to mon'itor complex formatìon.

0l'i gonucl eot.ide dup'lexes conta'in'ing f oun base subst'itut'ions i n the

hjghly consenved 5'-AAACACA-3' motif (see 2.2.6b), cornesponding to the

same negi ons and base subst'ituti ons made 'i n the const ruct pCH . d1L/4

(Section 4.2; F'igure 4.3) used fon expression studies, were tested for

theì r ability to bjnd the H1-specific nuclear factor', H1-SF, when

annealed. Equ'ivalent base substìtutions ìn thjs expression construct

markedly reduced transcription of the Hl gene in vivo (see Chapter 4).

Ef fecti ve'ly, this series of base changes nesulted i n I oss of factot'

binding (Figure 5.4), presumab'ly due to the sequence-specific target

recognit'ion site bei ng destnoyed.

To confinm that the Hl-box was the bjnding s'ite fon the Hl-

speci fi c nucl ear factor, DNAase I protecti on assays ( 'footprì nts' ) were

penformed. This assay has the advantage over mobility-shift experjments

as it enables accunate mappìng of the DNA sequences'involved ìn factor

bindìng by resolving DNAase I-protected zones aìong an end-labelled

restriction fragment. A DNA restrjctìon fragment of approxìmately

600 bp was used, spannì ng the entì re CH.01 promoter reg'ion (Co'les, 1985)

which contains sequences nequired for efficjent and accurate expressìon

of H1 genes ìn tissue culture cells and Xenopus oocytes (Younghusband

et al., 1986). This fragment was [32P]end-labelled at the Hìnd III

terminus (Fìgure 5.5), incubated with heterologous polydl.po'lydC

competitor DNA pìus vanyìng amounts of nuclear extract and dìgested with

DNAase I. Digested products were separated on a 6% po'lyacrylamide urea

sequenci ng (analyt'i cal ) gel and vi sual i zed by autorad'i ography. One

obvious protected regìon was detected appnoximately 90 bp from the



FIGURE 5.4

BASE SUBSTITUTIONS I,IITHIN THE Hl AND H2B-BOX

ELIMINATES NUCLEAR FACTOR BINDING

Nuclear extract (5 ug) was incubated with 100 pg of, (1) base

substituted [32P]H1-box dupìex oligomer, HI/4 (unden the

condit'ions descrìbed in the'legend to Fìgure 5.1) or, (2) base

substituted [ 32P]HzB-box dup'ìex ol'igomer , HZB/3 (under the

conditions described in the legend to F'igur"e 5.2). 0lìgonucleo-

t'ides used in these experiments are shown in Sect'ion 2.2.66. Non

-speci f ì c bì ndì ng act'iv'ity (NS) and f ree dup'lex ol i gonuc'leoti de

(F) are 'i ndi cated i n add j t'i on to the expected posi ti ons of H1-SF

and H2B-SF. The auto¡adiogram repnesents a longer exposure than

norma'lìy r.equi red to easi 1y detect Hl-SF (H1-spec'if i c f actor)

/HZB-SF (H2B spec'ific factor) complexes with DNA so as to ensune

that bì ndj ng acti v'ity to mutated H1 and H2B-box sequences was

absent. Identìcal nuclean extracts used for experiments shown 'in

Fìgure 5.1 and 5.2 were also used for these bind'ing expenìments.
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H'ind III terminus of the fr^agment (Figune 5.5). This protected region

corresponds to a 15 bp reg'ion encompassing the Hl-specific element and

some flanking sequences. Increasìng amounts of extract (0-1 ¡rg) 1ed to

i ncneased DNAase protectì on (Fi gure 5.5). Furthermone, i ncl us'i on of a

100-fold molar excess of 'cold' homologous H1-promoten restr iction

fnagment, reversed the extract-dependent DNAase protection in the

specìfied reg'ion, consjstent with a titrat'ion effect resulting in

nuclear factor being competed away fnom labelled H1 pnomoter DNA. 0ther

protected zones wene detected (one of these corresponds to the G/C-box)

al though the j r exact si gni f i cance 'is not known. Prì or to the add'iti on

of Iszp]-labelled promoter fragment, extnact was pre-incubated with

poìydI.polydC competiton DNA to ensure binding specificity.

The requirement for a conserved H2B-box motif in binding the

nuclear factor wh'ich forms spec'ifìc compìexes with 'H2B-duplexes' (H2B-

SF; see Sectìon 5.2.i) was addressed by introducìng 3 poìnt mutat'ions

into the h'ighìy conserved H2B-box core reg'ion. 0ìigonuc'leotides used in

thìs experiment were designated &l2B-box(3) '+'or r-r and the sequences

of these oììgomens are represented 'in Section 2.2.6b. Analogous to the

H1-box base subst'itutìon bindìng expenìments, sequences of these

synthet'ic oligomers are ìdentical to the corresponding region of the H2B

promoten in the mutated expression construct, pCH. d12Bl3 (descnibed in

Chapter' 4) . Subst'itut'i on of bases i n thi s regi on whi ch has aì neady been

shown to be essential fon efficient promoter activity (in Chapter 4),

elimìnates nuclear factor binding to mutated H28 'promoter' sequences

completely (Fi gur"e 5.4).

5.2.3 Enrichment of H1- and H2B-Specific Binding Factors

Characterization of the nuclean factor(s) whìch disp'lays specìfic

b1 ndi ng acti vi ty to the regi on of DNA encompassi ng the H1- and H2B-

specific elements, involved two enrìchment steps. Crude extract

(approxìmately 750 mg) was injtìal'ly passed thnough a Sephacryì 5300 gel



FIGURE 5.5

PROTECTION 0F THE H1-B0X FR0M DNAase DIGESTION BY A

NUCLEAR FACTOR

A 600bp Hl Hind III/Bam Hl promoter fragment was end-labelled at

the Hi nd I I I termi nus usi ng T4 DNA po'lymerase (Secti on 2.3..10b ) .

2 ng of thìs fragment (- 107 Cerenkov cpm/É DNA) was incubated

under the cond'itions described (Section 2.3.10b) wjth various

amounts of nucl ean ext nact as fol I ows : - I ane 1 , no ext ract ;

lane 2,0.25 ug; lane 3,0.5 ¡-g; lane 4,0.75 ¡4; lane 5, 1 ¡4

and, lane 6,1 ug plus a 50-fold excess of unlabelled pnomoter

fragment. Following DNAase digest'ion (see Sectton 2.3.12b),

dìgested pnoducts were electrophonesed on a polyacrylamide

sequencì ng gel (Secti on 2.3.4b (j i j ) ) and v'i sual i zed by

autoradiognaphy. The pnotected zone and corresponding promoter

sequences along the nestriction fragment were detenmined by

running Maxam and Gìlbent sequencìng neactìons (Sect'i on 2.3.12b)

alongsìde the tracks (not shown). Positions of Hpa II-digested

pBR322 markens are indicated in addition to the posìt'ion of the

H1-box 'in the promoten f ragment rel ati ve to ttre [ 32P]-l abe'll ed

H'ind III terminus.
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filtnat'ion column. Fractions elut'ing off the column (see Figune 5.6)

were col I ected and assayed for bi ndi ng act'ivity usi ng the mob'il ity-shi ft
assay (Figure 5.7). By caììbnating the column with molecular weight

standards, jt ìs estimated that the HI-SF elutes at a molecular weìght

of - 80,000-100,000 unden non-denaturing condilions while H2B-SF elutes

at between 65,000-75,000 (Fi gure 5.6). Fracti ons contai ni ng bi ndì ng

activity were pooled and DNA-target specificity tested by compet'ition

assay wìth excess amounts of homoìogous and hetenoìogous DNA (data not

shown ) .

Fol I owi ng confi rmat'i on of nucl ean factor-DNA bi ndi ng speci fì cì ty

'in each case by competìt'ion assay, pooled Sephacryl fractions were

chromaIognaphed thnough a DEAE-cellulose anion exchange column. Flow-

through fnactions, in addition to fractjons elutìng at 250 ml"l and I M-

KCI were assayed for binding activity. A number of consecutìve flow-

thnough fnact'i ons contai ned major bi ndi ng-acti vìty whi I e no such

acti vìty was detected 'in proteì n f ract j ons el uti ng unden hi gher i on'ic

strengths (data not shown). Fol I owj ng anì on exchange chromatography,

only a single retarded band was detected ìn gel mobility-shift assays,

even jn the absence of heteroìogous competìtor DNA, ind'icating that the

Hl and H2B-specìfic factors had been purified from most of the non-

specific DNA binding protein (Figure 5.8). Competit'ion assays ìndicated

that these retarded complexes were the nesult of specìfic interactions

with Hl and H28-oligonuc'leotìde dup'lexes, respectiveìy (data not

shown ) . Sc'inti I I ati on count'ing of speci f ic DNA-protei n bands exci sed

f nom gel s showed that bi ndì ng act'i vì ty of the Hl-speci f i c nucl ear

pnotein had jncreased by a factor of 15 and 16-fold folìowìng Sephacryì

and i on-exchange puri f i cati on steps, respect'i ve1y (Tab'l e 5. 1 and see

F'igune 5.8). SimiIar enrichment of the H2B facbor was achìeved

fol I ow'ing these puri f ì cat'ion steps. Gel mobi I ity-shì ft bi ndì ng assays

were carried out in each case using an excess of specific dup'lex [:zp1-



FIGURE 5.6

ENRICHMENT 0F SEQUENCE-SPECIFIC NUCLEAR FACTORS

BY GEL FILTRATION

cnude nuclear extract (- 750 mg pnotein) was loaded on a Sephacryl

s-300 geì filtnation column (Sect'i on 2.3.22a) and 5 ml f ractions

were collected. A typical A2gg pnotein elutjon profile ìs shown

(solid line,-) w'ith respect to fr.act'ion number and standand

mol ecul ar weìght pr.otei n markens (Si gma) whi ch wene used to

cal ì brate the col umn. They wene as f ol I ows : æchymotr^yps.in (MW

25,000), albumin (MW 45,000), bovine serum albumin monomen (Mt,l

66,000), phosphoryl ase b (MW 97,000), bovi ne ser"um album.in djmer

(Mt^t 130,000), aldolase (Ml,l 158,000), cata'lase (Mt^l 232,000).

Superimposed on the protei n el uti on pr.of i I e ane the r.el ati ve

levels of the Hl-sF (--o--) and HZB-sF (--o--) collected from the

correspondìng fractions, as determined by autor.ad'iographic

densitometry (seclìon 2.3.5) of the geì mobility-shift assays

shown 'in Fì gur"e 5.7 .
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FIGURE 5.7

MONITORING ELUTION OF Hl.SF AND H2B.SF FOLLOWING

GEL FILTRATION BY GEL I4OBILITY-SHIFT ASSAY

Gel mobility-shìft assays blere performed under cond'itions

described in the legend to Figure 5.1 for detection of H1-SF

except that 0.5 ug extract protein was used. Lanes are

numbered cornesponding to the extract fract'ion used in the

connesponding binding assays (see Fìgure 5.6). Positions of

non-specific (NS), free-olìgomer (F) and H1-SF-DNA complex

(H1-SF) are indicated.

Identi cal protei n f nact'ions (as i n (A) ) were used to mon'itor'

H2B-SF elution fnom the Sephacnyl column. Bjnding react'ions

were as descri bed (F'igune 'legend 5.2). 0then detaì I s are

descrìbed above (legend part (A)). Fraction numbers in part

A also conrespond to lhe undenìying tnacks'in part B. A

second, 1ow-intensity complex (HSB-5FII) was also detected.
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FIGURE 5.8

INCREASE IN, H1-SF BINDING ACTIVITY FOLLOI^IING

GEL FILTRATION AND ION TXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY

Nuclean extract fnom, (1) chromatin salt washes (crude,5 ug), (2)

Sephacryl fnactions (see Fìgure 5.6, 5.7;3.5 É) or, (3) ion

exchange f nact'ions (0.2 ug) were ì ncubated with [ 32P]H1-

olìgonucleotide duplex unden the condìtìons described in the

legend to F'igure 5.1. Positions of specific (H1-SF) and non-

specific (NS) complexes are shown 'in add'itìon to f r"ee DNA (F).

Simjlan quantitative experiments were performed in the presence of

heterologous poìydI.polydC (see Figure 5.3) to eliminate non-

specific binding. Results for thjs (spec'ifjc-act'ivjty of bìnding)

are shown jn Table 5.1. This figune emphasìzes both the

enrìchment of H1-SF after each step and, separatìon of this

b'i nd'i ng act'i vi ty f rom non-specì f ì c components. The autoradi ogram

represents a short exposure so as to hìghlìght relat'ive

intensities of each band.
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o'ligonucìeotide to ensure a quantitative assessment of compìex

formation. In semi-purìfied extract pneparations, a second low-

intensity complex (H28-SFII) interactìng with H28-oligonucleotides was

sometimes detected (see Figure 5.7b). Thjs jntenact'ion was sequence-

specifjc as judged by competit'ion assay (data not shown).

A final enrichment step attempted was to pur''ify the Hl-sF to nean

homogeneity by employìng DNA-affinity column chromatognaphy (section

2.3.22c) . Thi s essentì al'ly ì nvol ved coupl ì ng si ze-f racti onated

concatameri zed H1-box ol ì gonucl eoti de dupl exes ( - 0.5-1 kb aver.age

length) to a cyanogen bromjde-activated Sephar.ose geì matrix and

performing chnomatography under condit'ions described for binding assays

(see legend to Figure 5.1). Protein binding to the column was eluted

w1th bind'ing buffen pìus 1M NaCl . Elutìng proteìn f ractions wene

collected and analyzed fon enrichment of H1-SF by geì mobilìty-shìft

assays. Veny little HI-SF was detected in the 'bound' fraction but

'instead, eì uted pnef enenti aì ìy i n the f I ow-through f ract j ons di r.ectly

aften being appìied to the column (Figune 5.9). Therefone, the affinity
col umn f ai I ed to bi nd Hl-SF whi ch was appl'ied 'in i on-exchange-purif i ed

fnacti ons.

5.?.4 Levels of Hl-Specific Nuclean Factor F luctuate Throuqhout the

Ce'lì -Cyc1e

As it is well establ'ished that transcript'ion of histone H1 genes

is lransientìy elevated during S-phase of the ce]l-cycle and that the

H1-specì fi c hexanucl eoti de sequence j s requì red for thì s per-i odì c

regulat'ion, it was of interest to determine'if levels of the Hl-specìfic

factor also fluctuate. Levels of this H1-box sequence-specific factor

varied cons'iderabìy in cnude and partially purified nuclear extracts

pnepared fnom an AEV ts34 chicken ear'ly erythroid cell-lìne at

different stages of the ceì'l-cycìe. Analysìs of Hl-sF levels by the gel

mobility-shift assay ind'icate an incnease of 10-15 foìd over. levels in



FIGURE 5.9

GEL MOBILITY.SHIFT ANALYSIS OF PROTEIN FRACTIONS

ELUTING OFF A DNA/Hl-BOX AFFINITY COLUMN

A DNA affinity column consìsting of cyanogen bromìde-actjvated

Sepharose CL-28 coupled to concatamerized H1-box duplex

o1ìgonucìeotides was prepared and used for" chnomatography as

described (Sectton 2.3.22c). Pooled fractions contaìn'ing specifìc

binding activity (6 mg total prote'in) followjng ìon exchange

chromatography were pne-incubated with polydI.polydC and applied

to the DNA affinìty column 'in - 20 ml of bindìng buffer (25 mM

Hepes pH 7.5, I mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, 10% g'lycerol , 0.5 mM PMSF,

150 mM NaCl ). After f I ow-through f r"actì ons wene coì'lected,

col umn-bound protei n was col I ected by applyi ng 10 m'l of el ut'ion

buffer (same as b'indìng buffer except that 1 M NaCl was included)

and d'ialyzed extens'ively against applicat'ion buffer. 0.1 W of

pooled flow-through and 1 M NaCl-eluting proteìn fractions wene

'incubaEed with I szp]Hf -Uox dup'lex ol ì gonuc'leoti des (as descri bed

j n the I egend to F'igu re 5. 1) , el ect rophoneti ca1 
'ly resol ved on a

po'lyacryl am'ide gel (Secti on 2.3.12a) and comp'lexes detected by

autoradjography. Lane 1, 1 M NaC'l eluting fractions; Lane 2,

f'low-thnough eluting fractìons. The H1-SF binding compìex (H1-SF)

and fnee/uncomplexed DNA are ìndìcated.
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the absence of DNA replicatìon (+ aphidicolin, G2-phase; Figure 5.10).

Fl uctuati ng l evel s of th'is f acton durì ng the cel'l -cycì e therefore appear

to neflect the tnanscriptiona'l activity of the CH5B.P-Hl gene which ìs

most active ìn eanly S-phase (Chapter 4). In contrast, levels of the

H2B-SF nuclear facbot'which binds to a histone H2B promoten element (5'-

CTGATTTGCATAG-3') was found to be invariant at cornespondìng times of

the cell-cycle. Presumably, levels of HI-SF detected in gel assays,

bears a true repnesentatì on of Hl facton b'indì ng l eve'ls at correspondì ng

stages of the cel'l-cyc1e in vivo. The possìbility that fluctuatìng

levels of H1-SF is due to some general artìfact is unlike'ly as H2B-SF

levels in the same extracts are essentìaììy ìnvariant.

5.3 DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Sequence-Speci fi c Nucl ear Factons Bi nd to the Hl and H2B

Gene-Speci fi c Promoter El ements

The wonk presented in this cha.pter specifical'ly focussed on the

'identi f i cat'ion and characteri zati on of nucl ear f actons wì th'in cel I ul an

extracts which bìnd to Hl and H2B gene specific pnomoten elements with

hìgh affìnity and sequence selectivìty. Both of these sequence motifs

have already been shown to be essential fon promoten efficiency and, in

the case of the Hl-box, fon periodìc activation of tnanscrìptìon during

S-phase (see Chapter 4).

Initìal studies employìng a gel retardation assay detected several

netarded compì exes between dup'l ex-ol ì gonucl eotj de, spannì ng the H1-box

p'lus f 'lankì ng pnomoter sequences, and crude extnact components.

Competitìon assays w'ith excess amounts of unlabelled, heteroìogous or

homologous DNA indicated that one of these retarded complexes ìnvolved a

nuclear component binding with sequence-spec'ifìcity. Low-mobììity

complexes detected 'in the absence of competitor DNA pnobabìy involved

hìstone pnotein and perhaps some other nuclean components. size



FIGURE 5.10

LEVELS OF HI-SF BINDING TO THE HI.BOX ARE COUPLED

TO S-PHASE

Crude nuclean extnact was initially pnepared from AEV ts34 cells

at vanious stages of synchronizat'ion (secti on 2.3.11a(i )).

Specìfic compìex formation in each of the cell-cyc'le extracts was

detenmìned by electrophoretic mobility shift assay (see insets),

exc'isì ng bands f rom the ge'l and sc'inti I I ati on countì ng. B'indi ng

condìt'ions are descnibed ìn'legends to F'igures 5.1 and 5.2 and

'included a 100-fold excess of poìydI.poìydC. Relative complex

formation ìS expressed as the fold change over pne-nelease (20 hns

+ aphidico'lin) levels. Superimposed is the profìle of H1 gene

transcriptional activity at conresponding stages of the cell-cycle

(from Fìgune 3.7; ---). T = 42 hrs nepresents the time at which

cells have progressed through the cell-cycle to a second S-phase

(see Chapter' 3). Symbols; HI-SF = top row of bands (o ); H2B-SF =

bottom row of bands (o ). Sim'ilar results were also obta'ined when

partia'lìy purified (Sephacryl column fnactionated) extracts were

used (data no[ shown).
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TABLE 5.1

PROTOCOL FOR THE ENRICHMENT OF NUCLEAR FACTORS FROM

NUCLEAR EXTRACTS

Enr.'ichment of salt-exbnacted nuclean factors ìnvolved gel filtrat'ion
through Sephacr"yl S-300 and then i on exchange chromatography us'ing DEAE-

Sepharose (CL-68). The amount of prote'in after each purifìcatìon step
j s 'indi caLed 'in addj ti on to sampl e vol umes. Bi ndi ng reactì ons were

perfor.med w'ith pnoteìn sampìes from each stage of the enrichment scheme

(Sectìon 2.3.22) using the condìtions previously described (legends to

Figur"es 5.1 and 5.2). Aften bindìng, bound and unbound DNA was

separabed by poìyacryìamide ge1 e'lectrophoresis, visualìzed by auto-

nadìography and appropriate bands exc'ised from the gel and counted by

liquid scintillation spectnoscopy. The counts pen m'inute of input DNA

([32P] dupìex olìgonucleotide) in the bound complex was used as a

measure of the bìnding activity ìn that fractjon. Specific aclivìty of

factor bìndìng was calculated as the counts per minute of total input

DNA resolved as a bound complex per microgram of input protein. Excess

quantilies of 'ìabelled DNA wene included to ensune quantìtatìve

results. Data presented applìes to the enrichment of H1-SF and H2B-SF

but specifìc bind'ing activìty of H2B-SF is indjcated in the parent-

hesis. Nuclear extract was prepaned from - 2.1010 AEV ts34 cells (see

Sect j on 2.3.21) .

Speci fi c Bi ndÍ ng
F ract i on Vol. (ml) Amount of Pnotein Act ì vì ty

total

Salt Extract

Sephacry'l S-300

DEAE -Seph a ros e

7.8

25

10

mg/m I

10

0.7

0.15

tota I mg

78

17.5

1.5

1 (1)

15 (12)

237 (182)

100

22

1.9
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fractionation of extract components revealed that in the natìve state,

the specific binding factor (HI-SF) had an appanent molecular weìght of

80 ,000- 100 ,000 .

To demonstrate that a conserved Hl-box was an absolute requirement

for specific binding actìvity, gel netardat'ion assays wene per^fonmed

us'ing duplex-olìgonucìeotides with multiple base subst'itutions in the

conserved 'core' ( 5' -AAACACA-3' ) heptanucl eoti de negi on. Th i s set of

point mutabions wene prevìousìy shown to result in a loss of Hl gene

ceìì-cycle tnanscript'ional regulat'ion (see Chapter 4). Mutations which

abolìshed the conserved H1-box motif also completeìy eljm'inated Hl-SF

bind'ing. This is cons'islent wìth thìs factor being important for

tnanscriptional neguìat'ion as mutagenesis of its tanget b'indi ng site

also'is accompan'ied by a loss of periodic transcriptìonal reguìatìon of

the HI gene ìn vìvo. Specìfic binding of a nuclean factor to the Hl-box

was also confirmed by DNAase footprint exper"iments.

A sequence-specific nuclean factor has also been identjfied to

specifically intenact with the H2B-box by a sim'ilar appnoach used in the

charactenization of HI-SF bind'ing to the Hl-box. This facton is ìikely

to be sim'ilan as that described by Sive and Roeder (1986) which inter-

acts with the H2B-box of human h'istone genes and also to similan

sequences in the human U2 small nuclean RNA gene pr"omoten, mouse

immunoglobulin heavy cha'in enhancer and, a mouse ìight chain promoter.

A factor has also been neported to bind a simiIar sequence'in the SV40

early pnomoten (Bohmann et al., 1987). Together, these observations

make'it lìkeìy that a common or closely nelated factor contributes to

the reguìation of these and other genes which utilize th'is sequence for

transcniptionaì negu'l atìon. Unl ike H1-SF, the H2B-box specific factor

uniformìy binds to ìts tanget recognìt'ion sequence in extracts prepared

from cells at different stages of the cell-cycle. Constant and

constitutive bind'ing of this factor nay be indjcative thab it is not
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requi r"ed for S-phase regulat'ion per se, although it may be necessary fon

absolute promoter efficiency. Thìs ìs consistent with results pr^esented

in Chapter 4 which show that deletion of the H2B-box does not compìetely

el imjnate perìodjc activatjon of tnanscr'ìpt'ion but significantly reduces

the general rate of transcriptional initjation duning S-phase.

5.3.2 Bind'inq Activit of the H1-Specific Nuclear Factor Fluctuates

Th rou out the Cel I -C le

It has been establjshed that transcrìptìon of H1 h'istone genes is

transìently elevated durìng S-phase and that a gene-spec'ifìc element is

nequìred for this to occur. Therefore, it was of intenest to detenmine

if levels of nuclear facton bindìng to this element also fluctuated ìn a

ce'll-cyc'le dependent manner. Levels of H1-SF complex formation were

monitoned by ge1 mobi I ìty-shi ft assays usi ng nucì ean extracts prepaned

from AEV ts34 cells at varjous stages of synchronization. These studies

revealed that factor bjnding to the Hl-box was tnansiently elevated in

extnacls prepared from s-phase cells and depressed at oLher stages of

the cell-cycìe. The observation that factor b'indìng correlated with the

k'inetjcs of tnanscriptional activation dur"ìng S-phase impìies that ìt
may have a specìfic nole in cel'l-cycìe contnol. Presumably, levels of

complex formation between HI-SF and its target binding sequence bears a

true representation of binding activìty at corresponding stages of the

ce1ì-cycle 'in _vrvg. The poss'ibility that fluctuating 1evels of H1-sF

factor binding is due to some cell-cyc1e nelated artefact is unlikeìy as

H2B-SF binding levels wene essentiaììy invariant in the same set of

ext nacts .

Elevated H1-SF levels 'in S-phase, together with the observation

that levels of th'is factor^ ane depnessed when gene activity'is low

(+ aphic'idolin, G2-phase), implìes that increased avaìlability of H1-

factor coul d account for el evated gene t ranscrì pti on. Incneased I evel s

of Hl-sF could be due to a period'ic ìncrease ìn synthesis, prolonged
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stabiìity (i.e. half-life) or an jncrease in the free pool of factor

available for binding. Apart fnom modulat'ing the absolute levels of

this factor, alternative'ly, factor levels may remaìn constant thnoughout

the ce'f 
'l-cycle but selective bìnd'ing ab'iIily/affinity cou'ld be

controlled by post-translat'ionally modìfyìng the protein.
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CHAPTER 6

CHICKEI{ HISTONE GENES RETAIN NUCLEAR MATRIX ASSOCIATION

THROUGHOUT THE CELL.CYCLE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The three dìmens'ional conf onmat'ion of DNA sequences appeans to

play an important role ìn the control of gene expression'in 
-Yj-y-q.

Several differences exist between the conformation of actively

tnanscri bed and 'inact'ive genes. For i nstance, tnanscribed DNA sequences

exhib'it increased nuclease sensit'ivity as compared to untranscribed

sequences (Ganel and Axel , I976; We'intraub and Gnoudine, L976; Belland

et al. , 1977; Bloom and Anderson 1978). Furthermone, tnansclibed genes

are pnedominantly enriched in euchromat'in as opposed to heterochnomatin

and ane often complexed with specific proteins associaled with theìr

acti vat'i on (Wei sbnod , 1982; Cartwri ght et al . , 1982).

Chromat'in fìbnes appear to be anranged into topoìogìcaìly

constr"a'ined domai nS on I oops wh j ch are anchored by a sub-nucl ear

nesìdual framework ìn both metaphase (Paulson and Laemmli, 1977; Adoìph

et al., 1977) and ìnterphase (Benyaiati and Wonceì, L9761' Cook and

Brazell, I976; Igo-Kemenes and Zachau, 1978; Lebkowski and Laemmfi,

1982) chromosomes. Thjs fnamework nesembles a 'scaffold' structure and

ìs thought to be jntimately involved'in the organizatìon of ìnterphase

chromat'in i nto topo'logì cal ly di sti nct I oops. The nucl ear scaf fol d

structure is composed of thnee elements; a peripheraì lamìna, an

internal protein network and, residual nucleolan structures. A model

predìcting the organization of chromatin'in a senies of loops anchored

at specific atL,achment sites to scaffo'ld components has been proposed

(Laemm'li et a1.,1978; l4arsden and Laemmli, I979). These attachment

s'ites have been postuì ated to stabi I i ze topoì og'i ca'l domaì ns al ong the
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chnomatin fibre in order to fac'ilìtate a numben of processes which occur

pnoxì ma'l to the scaf f ol d st nuctu re.

In order to study the organizatìon of ìnterphase chromat'in and

attachment of genes to the nuclean scaffold, a cornespondìng stnuctune

known as the nuclear matrix (NM) has been emp'loyed for ìn vitro studies

at the moleculan level. The NM ìs a residual framework to whìch

superco'iled loops of DNA ar^e anchoned and is commonly prepaned by

extraction of isolated nuclei with high-salt, resulting ìn nemoval of

histones and othen proteìns. tlectron microscopy reveals that followìng

hi gh-sa'lt exLracti on of nucl ei , NM stnuctunes appear as a pnote'inaceous

scaffold-like network anchoring a halo of lange superco'iled loops of DNA

estimated to be appr"oximateìy 30-90kb ìn length (Benyajali and Worcel,

L976; Vogelstein et al., 1980; Paulson and Laemmìi, L977). Ihe

assocìatìon of activeìy transcribed genes with the nuclear scaffold and

the way in which this 'influences the dynam'ic conformabion of these DNA

sequences has been implìcated in gene activation. In additìon, the

scaffold structure is also thought to be jnvolved ìn other nuclean

pnocesses such as DNA synthes'is (Berezney and Bucholtz,1981; PardolI et

al., 1980) and RNA processing (C'iejek et al., 1982; Herman et al., 1978;

van Eekelen and van Venrooìj, 1981).

Due to the natune of native chromatìn, whìch aggnegates under

isoton'ic conditions, it'is usually necessany to employ hypotonic or

hyperLonic salt cond'itions when analyz'ing chromatin structure

'in vitro. Cons equentìy, it ìs sometimes difficult to'intenpret nesults

generated fnom experiments involv'ing chnomatin prepared under" these

dj fferent condi ti ons. Mi crococcal nucl ease di gestj on of chromatì n,

'i sol ated under hypotoni c condi t'i ons , i nd'i cates that acti vely t ranscri bed

genes pantition into an'insoluble nuclear fraction in contrast to

untranscribed genes whìch are solubulìzed (Cohen and Sheffeny, 1985;

Stnatlìng et aì.,1986; Xu et aì.,1986; Ryoji and Worcel,1985). This
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phenomenon can be expìa'ined by act'ively transcribed genes coalescing

into large complexes, or a'lternat'ively, by an assocìation w'ith a nuclear

structure such as the matri x. A 'lange body of evi dence 'i ndì cates thaL

transcrjptionaì'ly active genes selective'ly partìt'ion into an'insolubìe,

high-salt extracted, chromatìn fraction following nuclease digest'ion

through selective attachment to the nuclear matrix. Actìve1y tnans-

cribed ovalbumin (Robinson et al., 1982), vitellogenìn 2 (Jost and

Sel dran, 1984), heat-shock (Smal I et al . , 1985; M'i rkovitch et al . ,

1984), actìn (Small et a1.,1985), gìobin (Robinson et a.l.,1982;

Hentzen et al . , 1984) and rj bosomal RNA (Par^dol I and Voge'lste'in, 1980)

genes are amongst those found to be preferentially associated with the

insoluble NM. Furthermore, essent'iaì1y alì rapidìy-'labelled nascent

HnRNA is assoc'iated wjth the NM (Pandol'l , et 31., 1980; Mjller et al.,

19iS), suggestìng that a sub-nuclear structure plays a fundamental role

i n the mechanì sms governi ng gene t ranscri ptì on.

Conv'incì ng evi dence f or transcn'ibed genes bei ng j nsol ubl e due to

NM-association and the possible role of thìs structune in influencing

gene tnanscription comes from two 'independent lines of investigatìon.

Finst1y, it has been shown that jn intact nuclei, unden physiologìca'l

salt condìt'ions, nascent transcripts, active RNA polymerase and

transcribed genes ane close'ly associaled with a lange sub-nuclean

structure 'in pneference to untranscnibed genes (Jackson and Cook,

1985). Secondly, in a serjes of elegant mapping experiments, Cockeri'll

and Garnard (1986) have identifìed specific DNA sequence elements

necessary for^ NM-attachment of r-i nrmunogl obul ì n genes whi ch have s'ince

been shown to co-map with enhancer sequences (Cockenill et al., ìn

press). Cohabìtat'ion of scaffold binding regions with the upstneam

enhancen regions of alcohol dehydrogenase, fushi tarazu and glue prote'in

genes have also been jdentified in Dnosophì1a (Gasser and Laemmìi,

1986). Therefone, anchorage of active genes to the NM appears, at least
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ìn some cases, to be ìntegnalìy reìated to the transcniption appanatus

i tsel f.
Wonk previousìy descnibed in this thesis focussed pninc'ipally on

the cis- and trans- negulatory factons involved in the control of

hìétone gene tnanscnipt'ion. Thjs chapter js di rected towards ana'lyz'ing

another majon determ'inant of gene negulation, - DNA topology.

Specificalìy, this ìnvolved studying the relat'ionship between h'istone

genes and the nuclear matnix.

As both core and H1 chicken histone genes have been shown to be

periodically activated w'ith nespect to transcription during S-phase of

the cell-cycìe (Chapter 3), it was of intenest to see if conresponding

changes ìn nuclear matrix attachment of these genes could be detected.

It is well established that active genes are closeìy assocjated with the

nuclear matrix and that anchorage via pnoximal DNA sequences is required

fon efficìent tnanscrjptiona'l activity. In contnast, ljttle js known

regarding attachment of 'silent' genes or those tnanscnibed at low

levels. To test Lhe possibility that a d'irect conrelatjon exjsts

between the tnanscri ptì ona'l state of a gene and 'its conf onmati on

nelative to t,he nuclear matnix, the temporal'ly activated histone gene

system has been ana'lyzed. As histone gene transcript'ion transiently

fluctuates throught the ceìl-cycìe, this pr"ovides an ideaì s'ituation

where interactions between genes and the nuclear matrix can be expìored

dunìng peniods of high and low transcnìptional activity. Apart from the

major cone and H1 genes, the AEV ts34 celI-line expnesses a t'issue-

specific linken histone gene, H5. Thìs presents a unique situat'ion

wher"e attachment of a histone gene (H5) to the NM can be studied in

cells 'in which it is 'silent' and where in othens it ìs tr"anscribed.

Most of the work presented has been published (Da'lton et aì.,1986b).
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6.2 RESULTS

6.2.I Ennichment of Core and Hl H'istone Genes with the Nuclear Matnix

is Independent of Their Transcri ptìonal Activity

Fol I owì ng hi gh-saì t extracti on of nucl ei i sol ated at dì fferent

stages of celì-synchronization, intact genornic DNA remains.arnanged jn

ìar"ge supercoiled loops anchored to the NM (Pandol'l et al., 1980).

These loops of DNA can be treated with nucleases such as DNAase I or

restniction endonucleases, blotted onto fìlter membranes and probed so

that sequences remaining associated with the matrix (ìocated'in the

pelìet after bnief centrifugat'ion) and supernatant can be determjned.

This appnoach was emp'loyed 'in an attempt to determine if histone genes

ane preferentially anchored to the NM and, ìf so, whethen thìs is

strictly dependent on them beìng tnanscniptionally active during S-phase

of the cel l -cycl e.

Initjally, dìgest'ion of nuclean matrices prepaned trom [3H]-

labelled popu'lations of AEV ts34 cells befone, duning and aften S-phase

were dìgested with DNAase I (see Chapter 3 for details on cell-

synchronization). DNA sequences selectìve'ly atlached to the NM ane

pref erenti al ly neta'i ned by the 'insol ubl e (peì I et ) f ractì on and,

j ncreasi ng d'i gesti on resul ts j n the en ri chment of such sequences wh'ich

can be detected by hybnidization to a specifìc probe following DNA

purification. In orden to monitor if h'istone genes are anchored to the

NM (ì.e. enriched following DNAase dìgestìon), matrices were digested

for up to 30 minutes, and the quantìty of DNA released/r.etained was

detected ¡y [3H]tnymidine label present ìn pellet and S/N fnact'ions (see

Figune 6.1). This procedure was performed us'ing matrices prepared from

synchronized AEV ts34 cells at various stages of cell synchron'ization

(see Chapter 3). Equa'l amounts of DNA f rom pe]l et (NM) f nacti ons were

puri f ì ed fol 1ow'ing d'igesti on f rom 0-30 mi nutes, dotted onto

nitrocellulose filter membranes and then probed (Section 2.3.16). An



FIGURE 6.1

RELEASE OF NUCLEAR MATRIX BOUND DNA

FOLLOWING DNAase DIGESII0N

Release of [3H]-thymidine labelled DNA followìng DNAase I

(25 u9lm1 ) dìgestìon of nuclear matrices 'isolated from pre-

labelled cells (by the high-salt mebhod, Section 2.3.14) at

various stages of cel l-synchnon'ization (see chapten 3). Data is

p'lotted as the percentage of res'idual [3H]-l a¡el (see chapter 3)

remaining in the insoluble nuclear matrix fnaction (pellet) jn

relation to total ìnput radioactivìty (pellet pìus supernabant

fractions) vensus the t'ime of digestion. Matrices fnom

unsynchnonjzed ( " ); aphidicoììn blocked ( r. );2 hrs. post-

release (s-phase,o ) and Gr-cells ( " ) wer"e digesbed from 0-30

mìn., pe1ìeted, SDS and pnoteinase K trealed (Secti on 2.3.14) and

assayed on a sci nti I I at'i on spectrometen ( 10 mi nutes counts ).
Results are expnessed as the mean of two 'independent experiments.
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HzA histone gene pnobe (Section 2.2.4) was selected as an exampìe of a

core histone gene, previous'ly shown to be transcnìbed at elevated levels

durìng S-phase (see Chapten 3). Ana'lysìs of residual DNA remainìng

associated with the NM following DNAase digestìon, by probing dot blots,

revealed that H2A gene sequences wene enriched in matnices isolated from

all celì-cyc'le time points (Figure 6.2). Th'is enrichment (appnoximately

6-8 fold) was essentially the same during, before and after S-phase

(Table 6.1),'indicat'ing that cone histone genes are anchoned to the NM,

'independent of their tnanscliptìonaì state. Sim'ilan results were also

obtained when these expeniments were repeated but with 0.5 and 1 ¡g of

purified DNA applìed pen dot (Table 6.1). A positive. (pJLa vector + HzA

gene ì nsert ) and negati ve (pJLa vecton m'inus i nsent; Sect ion 2.2.5)

control set of dots were 'incl uded to determi ne non-spec'if i c and speci f i c

I evel s of hybni dì zati on (Fi gure 6.2)

Aìthough DNAase treatment allowed enrichment of particulan

sequences with the NM to be detected, a mone useful approach was to

digest supercoiled DNA w'ith restriction endonucleases so that DNA

pr"oducts of d'iscnete s'izes i n the matri x and/or S/N were obtai ned.

Nuclear matrices (prepared as in Figune 6.1) were pne-digested and then

d'igested to complet'ion with EcoRl or EcoRl/HindIII, resulting in L7-23%

and 9-16% of total [3H]-tfryrjd'ine labelled DNA rema'ining associated with

the nuclear matrix folìowing d'igestion, respective'ly. The amount of

nesi dual DNA nemai ni ng anchored fol ì owi ng EcoRì di gesti on was sì ì ght'ly

highen than previousìy reponted for av'ian NM but is Iowen than that for

Drosophi I a matri ces (Buongi orno-Nardel I i et al . , 1982 ) . Th'is vari ati on

is likely to be a consequence of diffenences'in supercoiled DNA loop

size and arnangement. In cases whene matrix-assocìated DNA was d'igested

wi th di f f erent restri ctì on enzymes , vari ab'i ons ane al so I 'ikely to be

caused by the presence of satellite DNA which nemains undigested due to

the absence of c1eavage necognilion sequences. FolIowing nestriction



FIGURE 6.2

ENRICHMENT OF HzA GENE STQUENCES WITH THE

NUCLEAR IvIATRIX BY DNAase DIGESTI0N

Enrichment of HZA hybridiz'ing sequences associated with

unsynchronized (U), aphidicol'in blocked (+R) , S- and G2-phase

h'igh-salt prepared (Sectì on 2.3.14) NM fol'ìowing DNAase I

dìgest'ion (see Fìgure 6.1). DNA remainìng associated w'ith pel'let

fract'ions was purified by SDS, proteinase K and RNAase lreatment

(Sect j on 2.3.14). Fol lowing pheno'l/chlorof orm extract'ion and

ethanol prec'ip'itation, 2.5 ¡rg DNA was analyzed by dot-blot

hybnidìzation (Section 2.3.16) with an HZA gene-specific probe

(gene insert; Sect'i on 2.2.4), fon each dìgestion time point

(0,5,10,30 min.). Similar results wene obtained when 0.5 and I ¡g

of DNA was used (see Table 6.1). Hybridizat'ion to a +ve set of

control DNA dots (10 ng pJL4 + HzA jnsenl) or -ve control set of

DNA dots (10 ng pJL4 - HZA insent) ane shown.
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TABLE 6.1

ENRICHMENT OF HzA GENE SEQUENCES ATTACHED TO THE NUCLEAR

MATRIX THROUGHOUT THE CELL.CYCLE

Analysis of H2A hybridizing sequences pnesent ìn pe'lìet (NM)

fractìons folìowing DNAase dìgestìon of matrjces (Secti on 2.3.14)

obtained fnom unsynchnonized (U), aphidicol'in-blocked (+A), S-

phase (S) and G2-phase (G2) cells. Data is expressed as the ratìo

of the hybrid'izat'ion s'ignaì s (aften subtract'ion of non-speci f ì c

hybrìd'ization to pJL4 vecton ìn each case) between matrix-bound

DNA (0.5, 1 and 2.5 ug) fol I ow'ing dì gesti on f or 30 mi n. (T30) and

undi gested matn'ix-bound DNA (T0) , as detenmì ned by sci nti I I at'ion

specLr^oscopy (see Figune 6.1).

TO/T3O RATIO

Quantity of DNA (ug) Staqe of Cell Synchronj zati on

U +A S G2

0.5

1.0

2.5

7.0

7.L

8.1

6.9

6.8

8.2

6.5 7.9

6.2 7.6

8.8 7.5
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enzyme dìgest'ion, DNA from matrìces and supennatants was purified and

fractìonated by agarose gel electrophoresìs. Purified matrix and S/N

DNA sampìes (10 ug) prepared from matnjces isolated at different stages

of cell synchronization wene electnophoresed, blotted onto njtno-

cellulose filters and hybr"'idjzed w'ith a [ 3?]-labelled pr^obe for the

l i nker hi stone gene, Hl (see Fi gure 6.3). Fon al l cel ì -cycì e stages,

the intensity of bands in supernatant tracks was substant'ial1y lower

than in matrix tracks, for EcoRl/HindlII djgests. Bands in NM tracks

ranging from appr"ox'imateìy LI-z.lkb indicate that all six histone Hl

genes are prefenentially assocìated with the scaffold and lie w'ith'in

llkb of th'is structure. The presence of a 2.1kb band 'in the matrix

tnack indìcates an anchonage sìte nelatively close (w'ithin 2.lkb) to at

least one H1 gene'in the pnesence or absence of high transcriptìon

I evel s (S- and non-S phase, respecti ve'ly). It 'is recogni zed that j n

some cases thene appeans to be more DNA in supernatant than matrjx-

fnactions (see Figure 6.3). However, this only senves to confìrm the

general observati on that h'istone H1 genes are pref erent'iaì 1y retai ned by

the nucl ear" matri x thnoughout the cel l -cycì e. Southenn ana'lysi s of DNA

'isolated from EcoRl digested matrices revealed a similar distributìon of

Hl sequences between pellet (NM) and S/N fractions throughout the cell-

cycl e. A simi I ar experiment us'i ng EcoRì di gested nucl ear matrj ces fnom

dìfferent popuìations of synchnonized AEV ts34 cells indicates that H2A

hybridìzing sequences are also present pnedominantly 'in matrix fnactìons

(data not shown). The pattern of Hl and H2A hybridizing bands closely

resembled that of total genomìc DNA when digested w'ith the same restnic-

ti on enzymes (see Rui z-Cari l ìo et al . , 1983).

6.2.2 Tìssue-Specific Attachment of the H'istone H5 Gene to the Nuclear

Mat ri x

The tissue-specific ljnker histone H5 gene (see Krjeg et a'1.,

1983) was also examjned to see if jt is matrix bound ìn eìther AEV ts34



FIGURE 6.3

CELL-CYCLT TNDEPENDTNT ENRICHMENT 0F Hl GENE SEQUENCES

Ì^/ITH THE NUCLEAR MATRIX FOLLOWING RTSTRICTION

ENZYME DIGESTION

Restrict'ion enzyme analysìs of H1 sequence association wjth Nl'|

(Sect'i on 2.3.14) at various stages of cel l synchron'izati on (see

Chapter 3). Matrì x structunes (Secti on 2.3.14) f rom aph'idi col i n

blocked (+R), S-phase (2 hrs after nelease from the aphidìcoljn

block) and G2-cells (10 hns post-release) (see Figure 3.3), were

digested w'ith Eco RI/H'|nd III and the punified DNA resolved on a

0.8% aganose gel . DNA (10 ug) present ì n pe'll et (P) and

supernaLant (S) fractions was analyzed by hybr^id'ization (Section

2.3.I7) with a [3zp]-nick tnanslated Hl gene-specific probe

(Section 2.2.4) and detected by autonadìography. Lowen pane'ls;-

Ethidjum bnom'ide stained agarose gel showìng digested DNA samples

corresponding to the autoradìogram in the uppen panels. Sjzes of

detected bands are shown nelative to Eco RI-cut SPPl-DNA markers.
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cells or in a chicken T-cell line. This gene ìs unusua'l among the

histone genes in two nespects. First'ly, it is only expressed in cells

of erythrojd-lineage and, unl'ike the majority of other h'istone genes, H5

tnanscniptìon is not tempona'l'ly coup'led to DNA replicat'ion (see Chapter

3). BamHl/Sacl digestion of total matnix DNA produces a chanacteristic

band of approximateìy 1.7kb in the matrix-assocjabed fnaction of AEV

ts34 cells but exclusive'ly in the S/N fract'ion of the T-cell line

(Figure 6.4). This band cor"r'esponds to the H5 cod'ing regìon in addit'ion

to some 5'- and 3'-non-codi ng sequences (see Kr"i eg g! al . , 1983).

Nuclear matrix associatjon of transcriptìona1'ly act'ive genes jn the T-

cel l -l i ne was demonstrated by the prefenenti al dj stri buti on of ß-actj n

gene sequences wìth the jnsoluble chnomatjn (peìlet) fnact'ion (data not

shown). Dìgestion of AtV ts34 or T-cell matnìces wjth Bam HI/Sac I

nesulted 'i n 92% and 87% of total nuclear t3Hl-labelled DNA being

rel eased i nto the supernatant, respecti ve'ly.

To defìne the region of DNA requìred for tissue-specific

attachment of the H5 gene t,o the NM, further mapping experiments wene

penformed. A tt-ip1e dìgest'ion of AEV ts34 cell matnices wìth Sac I, Bam

HI and Nae I (resultìng in 93% of total [3H]-nuclear DNA being

neìeased), genenated two distinct hybridìzing bands when probed with a

1.7 Kb genomic fragment containing the H5 gene. Digestion of malrìx DNA

w'ith these three enzymes nesulted in hybridizing fnagments of appr oxi-

mateìy 780 and 920 bp be'ing detected in the peììet (NM) and S/N

fnaction, respectively (F'igure 6.5). This indicates that further

digestìon of the 1.7 Kb sac I/Bam HI fragment (as seen'in Figure 6.4)

with Nae I, results in d'issectjon of the H5 gene and release of some H5

coding and 3'-untnanslated regions, wh'i1e part of the coding and 5,-

flanking negìons are retained by the matrix (refer to Figure 6.6). The

DNA sequences necessary for H5 gene attachment to the NM are therefore

confined within a 780 bp fragment spannìng part of the coding and 5'-



FIGURE 6.4

TISSUE-SPECIFIC ATTACHMENT OF THE H5 GENE TO THE

NUCLEAR MATRIX

Association of the tissue specific H5 gene wìth peìlet and

supernabant fracti ons i n AEV ts34 cel I s and T-cel I s. Mat ri ces

fnom unsynchronized cells were pnepaned by the high-salt method

(Sect'ion 2.3.L4) and then di gested with Bam HI/Sac I. DNA was

purìfìed, 10 ¡r! waS electrophonesed thnough a 1% aganose geì,

transferred to a nitrocellulose filten and probed with an H5-

speci fi c [ 32P]-ki nased syntheti c ol'i gonucl eoti de ( 26-mer; Sectj on

2.2.5) ìn orden to determine the djstribution of H5 sequences

between pelìet (P) and supennatant (S) fractions 'in both cell-

lines (see Sectìon 2.3.17). Sizes of detected bands are shown

rel at'ive to Eco RI-cut SPP1-DNA markers.
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FIGURE 6.5

IDENTIFICATION OF THE H5 GENE MAR IN

AEV ts34 CTLLS

Mappì ng of the H5 gene nuc'l ear mat ri x anchorage negì on (MAR) 'i n

AEV ts34 matrices. Panel A: Nuclear matnices wene extracled by

the hi gh-sa]t method (Secti on 2.3.14), di gested w'ith Sac I

followed by electnophoresis of DNA (10 pg) fnom pellet (P) and

supernatant (S) fnact'ions through a 1% agarose gel. Panel B:

Matrices were isolated 'in h'igh on low-salt buffer (Sectì on ?.3.13)

and digested with Bam HI, Sac I and Nae I; fo'llowed by

electrophoresis of pe'llet (P) and supernaLant (S) fnactìons (1.5

and 15 pg DNA, respectiveìy) thnough a 1.5% aganose geì. Gels

were then blotted and pr^obed (Sectjon 2.3.17) with a 1.7 Kb

Bam HI/Sac I [3zP]-nick tnanslated H5 genomic 'insent (see Fìgure

6.6). Hybridizing DNA fragments (sizes indìcat,ed) were detected

by autoradiography.
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FIGURE 6.6

STRATEGY USED TO IDENTIFY THE H5 GENE MAR IN

AEV ts34 CELLS

Th'is figure summarjzes the strategy used to identìfy the matnix

anchorage region (MAR) of the H5 gene with AEV ts34 matnices.

Restriction enzyme sites (Knieg et a]_., 1983) relevant to the

mapping of the MAR are'ind'icated relabive to the H5 codìng

region. Probes (synthetìc Z8-mer; Section 2.2.6a; and 1.7 Kb

genom'ic fragment) used to identify H5 gene sequences 'in

supernaüant and pellet (NM) fractions (see Fìgunes 6.4 and 6.5)

are 'indi cated nel ali ve to the gene.
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untr^anscnìbed regìon. This expeniment was repeated using matrjces

prepared by the low-salt method of Mìrkovitch et aì. (1984) with simjlar

nesults (Fìgune 6.5). 0ther exper''iments using this genomal probe

revealed that the H5 gene, located within a 6.2 Kb sac I fragment, is

selectively' associated w'ith the matrix following digestìon.

So as to ensure that hybridizing gene sequences were not anchored

to the NM of ts34 celIs in a obligatory manner, the d'istribution of ß-

act'i n, ß-gl ob'i n and f eather kenat j n genes between mat ri x and s/N

fnacL'ions wene characten'ized. In the chicken AEV ts34 ear^ìy-erythr"oid

ceìl-ììne,'it has been shown that mRNA for 6-actin, but not feathen

kerat'in is present as determined by Northern analysis (see sectjon

3.2.L; and unpubl i shed observati ons ) . Gl obì n, a cl assj cal manker used

fon determinatjon of erythroid differ^ent'iation has been shown by Beug

and co-wonkers (1982) to ue essentìal1y absent in this cell-line by

radi oi mmunoassay. cr-91 obì n (see chapter 3) and ß-gl obi n ( resuì t not

shown) mRNA is onìy pnesent ab very low levels in AEV ts34 cells whereas

the level of ß-actin mRNA is relativeìy high (see Fìgure 3.2).

cons'istent with prevjous findings on the disposìtion of ß-actin gene

sequences in Drosoph'ila matrices (Smaìl et al., 1985), the ß-actin

hybridizing bands of approxìmately 8.7 and 5.0 kb are obsenved in the

matrix lane while essentially absent ìn the s/N following Eco RI/Hind

III digestìon. Sìmilan experìmenbs examinìng the feather keratin genes

nevealed the presence of sevenal hybrìdizìng bands ranging from 14.6-

1.64 kb excl us'iveìy i n the supernatant but absent 'i n the pel I et f racti on

(Figure 6.7). However, when digested with Eco RI alone, keratin

hybridìzing sequences >14 Kb in length were found pr^edomìnantly in the

insoìuble peìlet fraction (r'esult not shown). The probe used to detect

feather keratin genes (Molloy et a'1., 1982) also cr-oss-hybrìdizes wìth

scale genes (R. Presìand, pensonaì communìcation), therefore imp'lying

that scale genes (not tnanscn'ibed in this celì-1ine) are also unattached



FIGURE 6.7

PARTITIONING OF FEATHER KERATIN, E-GLOBIN AND ß-ACTIN

SEQUENCTS BETWEEN NUCLEAR MATRIX AND PELLET FRACTIONS

Panti ti on j ng of f eathen kerati n, g-gl obi n and Èact'i n sequences

between pe'lìet (P) and supernatant (S) fractions folìowing

Eco RI/Hìnd III dìgestion of AEV ts34 NM DNA (Section 2.3.14).

10 !g of digested DNA was e'lectrophonesed through a 1% agarose

gel , bl otted and pr obed wi t,h I gzp]-l abel I ed ni ck transl ated gene

insert (Sections 2.3.10a; 2.2.4). Sizes of deLected bands are

shown relative to Hind III cut lambda-DNA mankens (M).
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to the NM. Unexpectedly, Southern ana'lysis indìcates that ß-globin

sequences are anchored to the nucl ear scaf fol d as j ndìcated by hybrì di -

zing bands of 4.2,4.0 and 2.Okb which are all preferentially present'in

NM tracks. This is not consistent with the pnoposìtìon that gene

transcriptìon and NM anchorage ane dj rectìy coup'led, a'lthough it is

poss'ibl e that attachment of thi s gene to the NM i s purely f ortu'itous.

The genenation of a 2.1kb g-globìn hybrìdizìng band by EcoRl/HindlII

di gest'ion suggests a cl ose physi caì l'ink between the gl obi n gene I ocus

and the NM in thìs cell-line.

6.3 DISCUSSION

Cone and Hl hìstone genes remain NM-assocìaled ìn both max'imal and

mi nimal states of transcri ptì on. That i s, the same quantìtatì ve profi I e

of NM-associated h'ist,one genes is observed between cell populations in

which greaten than 907" are in S-phase, wìth assocjated maxjmal hjstone

gene tnanscriptìon, and those in wh'ich Iess than 17" ane in S-phase (see

Chapter 3). This result reinforces the concept that NM-attachment js

necessany although not sufficient fon tnanscription of specìfic genes,

ìn agneement w'ith results of Small et aì (1985) for ß-actin and heat

shock genes.

There is some uncertainty about the mechanism of gene attachment

to the NM, whethelit occurs in vivo and, ìf so, what its b'iologi ca'ì

s'ignìficance may be. Because high saìt conditions are commonly used ìn

NM pneparatìon, there is clearìy the possibility of artifactual

associ ab'ions occunri ng 'in vitro. For i nstance, Mi rkovitch et al . (1984)

have suggested that under some conditìons, 2M-NaCl can induce the

pnecipitation of transcriptìona'l complexes. However', Keppe'l (1986) has

recently shown transcniptional-dependent anchorage of human rjbosomal

RNA genes to the NM using both hìgh and low salt condìtions (a'lso see

Razin et a].,1986) and, sìmìlan results have been presented unden both
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sets of condìt'ions ìn mapping the domain responsible for H5 gene

attachment (see Figure 6.5). A bìological role for the anchorage of

transcri pt'iona'lly act'ive genes to the nucl ear scaf f ol d i n vi vo i s

suggested by the i denti f i cat'i on of evol uti onari ly consenved sequence

elements cons'isting of several hundred base paìrs of A/T-rich DNA also

containing the topoìsomenase 2 consensus sequence which anchon such

genes as the mouse r<-i mmunogl obul 'i n gene to the NM (Cock eni I I and

Garrand, 1986). Thjs, togethen with anchorage sites co-mapp'ing wìth

enhancen regions of severa'l genes (Gasser and Laemmìi, 1986; Cockerill

and Ganrand, 1986; Cockerill et al .,'in press), make'it temptìng to

speculate that the matrix is integrally invo'lved jn assembly of

transcniption complexes. If, as it seems, attachment is a pre-requìsite

for tnanscript'ion in 11v0, then othen factors ane likeìy to be necessary

for expressìon of these genes. The attachment process may be triggered

by spec'if i c f actons as wi th stero'id hormone 'induc'ibl e genes (Tani guch'i

et al., 1984; Swaneck and Alvanez, 1985; see Sect'ion 1.7.?) or ìt may

resul t from DNA-speci fl'c ì nteracti on wjth exi sti ng matrj x proteì ns. For

hisbone genes, ori sequences could be'involved sìnce DNA synthesjs'is a

NM-associated phenomena and with a few exceptions (Dalton et a'|.,

1986a) , ì s a1 so coupl ed to hi stone gene transcni pti on.

Notab'ly, i n the two cel I -l ì nes tested, a correl at'i on was shown

between NM attachment and transcniptìon of the H5 gene. While little is

known regardì ng the mechani sm of NM attachment of transcri ptì ona'l'ly

act'ive genes 'in v'ivo, in ll'ght of these results, it is conce'ivable that

DNA-pnote'in complex (ì.e. stable transcrìptìon pne-inìtìation complexes)

formation at the scaffold js involved. For the H5 gene, this may

involve a tissue-specific cellular component (i.e. DNA-b'ind'ing proteìn)

wh'ich may be requ'i red f on enythroì d-speci f i c transcri ptì onaì acti vity.

Thene 'is no d'if f i cul ty ì n demonst rati ng sel ecti ve NM-associ at j on

of specific aenes experìmentally. The H5 gene for example, is active
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and NM-attached in erythroìd cells but ìnactive and unattached in T-

cells (Flgure 6.4, and see Chapter 3). Sjmìlarìy, thene ìs a correla-

tion between the absence of close feather keratin gene anchorage to the

NM, and the inactive sbate of these genes in erythnoid cells. Il is

reasonable to equate gene attachment to the NM'with DNAase sens'ilivity

as markers of genes wìth potent'ial fon express'ion within cel ls. A good

example is the DNAase hypersensitivity of gìobìn 5'-sequences prior to

expressi on of the gene durì ng ned cel I devel opment (We'intr^aub et al . ,

1981). This, together with the finding that B-globin genes are NM-

associated in AEV ts34 cells suggests bhat such attachment may be

necessary to 'prime' the gene neady for transcrjption dur"i ng enythro'id

differenljatìon. It is interest'ing to note, however, that pr"ìor to the

onset of tnanscripti on, potenti aì ìy acti ve c and &maion g'lob'in genes

can be ennj ched ì n an ì nsol ubl e nucl ease-dj gested chnomat'i n fracti on

(Cohen and Sheffery, i985). Sjmììar"'ly, Chnysogelos et al (1985) have

shown that human histone genes exhibjt an intermediate level of

regu'lation wheneby they are neven in a completeìy inactìve confonmatjon

thr^oughout the cell-cycle and can be considered as beìng'pnimed'for

tnanscn'ipti onal acti vat'ion at the onset of S-phase. Thi s i s consi stenl

with the observat'ions pnesented that core and H1 h'istone genes ane

anchored to the NM, ìndependent of their transcriptionaì activity.

While clean and repeatable patterns of DNA attachment for gìven genes in

specific cell-types can be seen, it will be necessary to funthen clarify

the DNA sequence elements jnvolved in such assocìations and the

'identi f i cati on of putat i ve NM proteì ns 'i nvol ved ì n these j nteractì ons.
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CHAPTER 7

FINAL DISCUSSION

7.I CELL.CYCLE CONTROL OF HISTONE GINT EXPRESSION

While it js clean that strict regulatony controls are required for

the co-ordinate synthesis of histone proteins durìng S-phase, the

underlyì ng mechani sms facì I ì tati ng thi s are not ful ly undenstood. At

least two levels of control ane involved and these act at the levels of

histone gene transcniption and, d'ifferential histone mRNA stabìlity. In

the case of mRNA fralf-íife, the consenved 3'stem loop stnuctune of

major cone and Hl histone transcnìpts has been ìmplìcated to be'involved

(see Section 1.11.6), aìthough a mechan'ism has not been clear'ly eluc'i-

dated. Work presented in thìs thesis has focussed on the other major

determìnant of S-phase contnol, the temporaì control of hìstone gene

tnanscnjption. It js not surpnising that transcriptional control ìs a

pnime factor in this regard as it is the primary step ìn gene control

and offers the sìmp'lest/most direct and energy efficient mode of co-

ordinately expressìng a famììy of genes.

Attempts have been made previous'ly to charactenize factors

ì nfl uenci ng the coupl i ng of hì stone gene expressi on to DNA repl i cati on

primarìly by focussing on parameters which effect histone mRNA levels.

One common appnoach has been t,o emp'loy metaboljc inhib'itors which

interfere with DNA or protein synthesis. Sevenal putatjve control

mechan'isms have been proposed as a result of this approach. For

'i nstance, thene ì s evi dence that h'istone t ranscni pt ì eveì s ane coupì ed

to dNTP metabolism. Furthermore, feedback regulation of histones

themselves or labile reguìatony prote'ins have been suggested as

reguì ators of hi stone bi osynthesi s vì a transcri pti onal reguì at'i on.

Results from such experiments are diffjcult to interpnet as the

specì fi ci ty of i nhi bi tors has not been anaìyzed i n detai I .
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Two fundamental questions have yet, to be fully answered in

vertebr^ate systems. When prec'iseìy i s hi stone gene transcri pt'ion

'init'iated and, to what extent are S-phase control I ed genes 'sì I enced' i n

the absence of DNA nepì i cati on? Studj es i n yeast suggest that

activation of histone gene transcniptìon occurs in late Gl-phase and

essentiaììy terminates in ear'ly S-phase (Heneford et s]_., 1982). The

celì-cycìe contnolled yeast H0 gene also appeans to be activated ìn late

Gl also (Nasmyth,1983). Simjlar results have been obtained using a

tempenature-sens'it'ive hamster cell-line although transcription does not

appean to be comp'lete until mid-late S-phase (Artishevsky et al.,

1984). Most other tjme-course expenìments have e'ither used

synchronization pnocedunes at the G1/S boundary, which are not really

permissable to answer th'is questìon, or have noL focussed on detajled

ana'lys'is at the G1/S cell-cyc'le tnansit'ion. In all pnobab'ility then,

initiatjon of histone gene transcription in vertebrates is likely to

pneceed the onset of DNA nepìicatìon just as ìt does in lower

eukaryotes. The question of hjstone gene sìlenc'ing in the absence of

DNA synthesìs is more d'ifficulb t,o answen in vertebnates. It is quit,e

'like1y, however, that on'ly a smal I 'basal ' I evel of transcr"i ptìon

actually exists 'in vìvo fon tnuly S-phase regulated genes. There are

several reasons for thìs. Fjrst, gene-specific pnobes have not.been

generally empìoyed in pulse-labelling experiments, making ìt ìmpossìb1e

to determ'i ne 'i f detectabl e t nanscni pti on 'i n the absence of DNA

repìication is due to a population of constìtutively (non-S-phase

contr^olled) expressed genes. For exampìe, an H2A.1 pnobe in chicken may

detect basal level activìty of anothen H2A gene. Second, a potentìaì

sounce contnibutìng to detectable h'istone gene transcniption outsìde of

S-phase 'is the smal I popuì at'ion of cel I s not correctìy synchroni zed.

For jnstance, it is est'imated that appnox'imately 51. of AEV ts34 cells do

not become effective'ly synchronìzed at the G1/S bonden after tneatment
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with aphidicol'in (see Chapten 3). Finally, â trend emerged in the

counse of experiments neported hene which indicate that the relatjve

level of transcniption from exogenous chicken histone genes in the

absence of DNA replication ìn transfonmed HeLa cells (see Chapter 4) ìs

distìnctìy lower than endogenous levels of histone mRNAs, at

corresponding times in AEV ts34 cells (see Chapter 3). The most likely

explanation for this is that in HeLa cell-lines, expression of onìy one

gene at a time was bejng detected (i.e. no repìication-independent gene

expnession would be detected if the tnansfected gene itself was S-phase

negulated). In supporb of th'is idea ìs that transcr iption of yeast

h'istone genes occurs exclusiveìy dur"ing late-Gl/S-phase (Herefond

et al., 1982). Therefore, rates of ovenalI tnanscniption jn the absence

of DNA nep'lication may not necessarily be a tnue jndicatìon of the

activity of neplicat'ion-dependent genes.

Transcn'iption in general ìs necognìzed to be generally ìnfIuenced

by regional chr"omatin structure. This phenomenon together with the fact

that a cl ose tempora'l rel al j onshi p exi sts between h'istone gene

expressìon and DNA repìjcation impìies that some regionaì chromosomal

changes synonymous with repììcation may aìso co'incìde with those

required for activation of hjstone gene transcrìptìon. One prom'inent

ìdea relatìng to this has been the possib'ility that putative origins of

DNA neplication (autonornousìy repìicating sequences, ulÐ associated

wi th yeast hi stone genes are actua'l 'ly al so nequi red f or thei r perì od'i c

expression (see 0sley and Hereford, L982) or, influence absolute

tnanscri pt ì evel s (0sl ey et al . , 1986). A remarkab'ly hi gh i nci dence of

ars activity has also been ìdentified w'ith histone genes of other'

specìes (Wi1he1m et a.|.,1986; Dalton et al., manuscript in prepanatìon)

a'ìthough sevenal studi es have f a'il ed to i denti fy a regu'latory noì e

(Dalton et al ., manuscript ìn pr"epanation). The sign'if icance of

pubative origìns of replicatjon being closeìy associated wìth histone
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and other cell-cycle regulated genes (see Millen and Nasmyth,1984), is

therefone unresol ved.

A general featune of transcript'ionaìly active genes ìs that they

are prox'imally anchored to a sub-nuclear structure known as the nuclear

matrjx (see Chapter' 6). These anchorage sites are thought to punctuate

DNA I oops i nto transcri pt'iona11y acti ve domai ns, penhaps by stabi'ìì zì ng

tnanscriptìon compìexes associated with cis-neguìatory conlrol elements

('i . e. enhancers; see Cockeri 'l I et al_. , 1986; Gassen and Laemmì i ,

1985). Furthermore, fixation of DNA loops may also be requìred to

pnesent DNA templates 'in the correct conformatìon/supercoiled state.

t^lith respect to regu'ìatìon of histone gene expression, it is'l'ikeìy that

thein attachment ìs an absolute nequinement fon their activìty. Th'is is

supported by observat,ìons that thene is an overwhelming coìncidence of

cone and H1 h'istone gene-NM anchorage. Fur^thenmore, thi s ì s h'ighl ì ghted

by seìectìve attachment of the H5 gene exclusìveìy in the cell-l'ine jn

wh'ich jt'is expressed. F'ine mapping of these matrix anchorage regions

(MAR) are lìkeìy to reveal that they coìncide wìth ìmportant cis-

negu'latory elements. Already, MAR regions assocìated with

'immunogìobuljn (Cocken'ill et al ., in pness) and developmentally

ne9ul ated Drosoph'il a genes (Gassen and Laemm'ìi, 1985) have been shown to

co-map with correspondìng enhancen elements.

A possi b'i I ity exì sts that transcri ptì onaì acti vati on of hì stone

genes ìn S-phase involves common elements which facilitate their co-

ordì nate expressi on. Forinstance, one contnol e'lement may

s'imultaneous'ly actì vate sevenal genes with'in a gene cl uster. However,

thi s seems unl i ke1y, at l east 'in vertebrate systems, as 'it appear"s that

each hìstone gene has its own comp'ìjment of cis-elements r^equi ned for S-

phase tnanscriptional contnol. This seems like a cumbersome way of

controlling a clustered set of genes, especiaì1y in view of the

situation in yeast where are core element 5'-GCGAAA-3' is found in the
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upstream regions of H2A, HzB, H3 and H4 genes. Howeven, il'is clear

that other celì-cycle controlled genes ìn yeast such as CDC9 and H0, do

not contain the histone 'core' element (see 0s'ley et al., 1986). 0f the

I 'imi ted sequence data ava'i I abl e on other vertebrate non-h'i stone S-phase

controlìed genes such as, thymidine kinase (Kwoh and Engler,1984), no

universal sequence elements have been found wh'ich are potentìa1 (cell-

cycle) control elements. The likel'ihood of S-phase specific transcrip-

tional c'is-reguìators be'ing gene-specifìc, or at least limjted to a

smal I number of genes, 'is reìnf onced by the observati on that the Hl-box

is a cel'ì-cycle specific control element not found'in othen histone

genes.

Apart from the probabìlity of there beìng multip'le S-phase

negu'ìatory control el ements 'in ventebrate hi stone genes, it i s pl ausi bl e

'bha! a comp'l'iment of DNA sequence el ements are i nf act requi ned. The

compìexit,ies of S-phase regulatory control ane well illusbrated by the

genetic approach used by Bneeden and Nasmyth (1987) in delìneating

control mechanìsms of the yeast H0 gene. These studies have shown that

repeats of the element CACGA  pnesent in the 5'-upstream regìon ane

capable of conferning celI-cycle contnol on a hetero'logous gene. At

I east seven other genes have been i dent'if i ed by geneti c comp'li mentatì on

anaìysis to be involved'in the overalì negulation of H0 and that two of

these are nequ'i red f ot" CACGA4-medi ated acti vati on of t nanscnì pti on.

Negat'i ve ( 'si ì encer') control el ements ì n yeast hì stone genes aì so

appear to act in concert wit,h ceìì-cycle specific upstneam act'ivaton

elements (0s1ey et aì.,1986) and in the control of H0 (Sternberg

et al., 1987).

By a bÌochemical approach, work presented here shows that the H1-

specific pnomoter element is essent'ial for peniodic tnanscriptiona'l

activation of ìts cognate gene i n v'ivo. The ab j ì i ty of thi s el ement to

funct'ion in e'ithen orìentation and from an upstream pos'ition is
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reminiscent of classical vinal and cellular enhancer elements. Whether

thìs element can by'itself confer ce'll-cycle negulat'ion on a hetero-

l ogous gene ì s current'ly be'ing tesled. It 'is not known whethen non-

h'istone S-phase contro1l ed genes al so possess simi I an contnol el ements

to the Hl-box. Centainìy, no.hìstone-like promoten elements have been

un'ivensally found'in the 5'-upstneam regìons of othen celì-cyc'le

controlìed genes. Howeven, the H1-box 'core' sequence, 'AAACACA', is

present in the promoten negion of a cell-cycle contnolled munine

dìhydrofolate reductase (UHfn) gene (see Farnham and Sch'imke,1986) and

may play a s'imilar reguìatony role in contnoll'ing tnanscription of this

gene as it does for the H1 gene.

Sequences compos'ing the H1-box b'ind a specì f i c nucl ear f actor and

mutations 'in this element which abolish S-phase control of tnanscriptìon

also preclude factor b'indìng. It is reasonable to speculate that this

nuclear factor (H1-SF) is pnevented fr"om complexing to the Hl pnomoter

reg i on 'in v'ivo i n cel I s transformed with the gene contaì nì ng the mutabed

element, thus accountjng for'Ioss of S-phase regu'latony control. Base

substitutions in the H2B-box which abolish binding of jts sequence-

specific factor', HZB-SF, do not entirely eliminate S-phase control

indicating thab the Hl and HZB-specific elements (and the'ir respective

binding factors) serve diffenent funct'ions. It is pnoposed that the Hl-

box/Hl-SF compìex forms an important step in the mechanism of Hl gene

transcripti onal acti vat'ion dun'ing S-phase, parti cu'larìy 'in vi ew that

b'inding ìeve1s fluctuate in pana'l'leì with nates of transcription.

A prominent feature of chicken Hl promoter architecture is the

presence of high'ly conserved DNA sequence elements which are also

conserved nelative to their spatial arrangement. In particu'lar, the

spacer" regions between the Hl-box and G/C-box may be of significance as

they are generally conserved to a hìgh degree. In generaì, they also

lie on the same helìcal face of DNA. This would facilitate dìr'ect
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intenactions between bound complexes at these two s'ites, a feature

thought to be important f or tnanscri ptì ona'l neguì at'ion i n many cases

(see Section 1.7) and, which may be crucìal fon S-phase contnol of the

Hl gene. Interest'ingly, the 'AAACAC¡ (Hl-Box) element in the DHFR gene

'is also separated from a G/C-box by the same dìstance (generally) as in

chicken H1 promoters and therefore lies on the same helical face of DNA,

thus reinforcing the possib'iljty of an intenaction between these two

elements and funthen establ ishing a l'ink with S-phase transcriptiona'l

control. These elements are not on the same helical DNA face in all Hl

genes, but these are exceptions, and can perhaps be accounted for by the

f act that not al I chi cken Hl genes .ane S-phase reguì ated (l,,li nten et aì . ,

1e85b ) .

7.2 FUTURE WORK AND PERSPECTIVES

One of the most perpìexìng questions facing moìecular bioìogìsts at

presenb js the mechanism by whìch trans-actìng factons modulate

transcn'iption in a temporal, celì-specific on inducible fashion. In

most cases, the panameters influencing facton binding to tanget

sequences are unresolved. Fon instance, ane levels of trans-reguìatory

pnoteins general'ly ìncneased bV lþ novo synthesis in onder to effect

gene actì vati on or, are nel ati veìy stabl e protei ns post-t ransl ati onaì 1y

modified to exert an effect? Studies to be performed on the nature of

fluctuating HI-SF binding to the Hl-box at different stages of the cell-

cycle should contribute to an understandìng of the underlying mechan'isms

controlling th'is aspect of gene regulatjon.

0n a mone genera'l note, aìthough the overall hierarchy of gene

control is extremely complex, a finite number of control po'ints must

exist. For instance, one gene product (i.e. a tnans-negulator') may

modulaüe transcn'iptìon of sevenal co-regulaIed genes. Thjs idea has

recently been supported and extended by reports i n yeast that a common
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tnans-regulator (HAP1 pnotein) binds to entìrely d'ifferent pnomoten

elements in sepanate genes (Pfe'ifer et al., 1987). Conceivabìy, thìs

could apply to a wìde group of regu'latory protein molecules which

uti l'ize dì ffer^ent functi onal domai ns and are theref one multi val ent with

nespect to DNA binding s'ite target specifìcity.

Futune work is now beìng d'inected towards purifying HI-SF to

homogeneity by nepeating DNA-affinity chromatognaphy expeniments. This

will enable several avenues of experimental approach to be pursued.

These'include testing the transcriptional activatory role of thjs

protein in ri!ro, determining the reguìatory natune of the pnotein

(j .e. bi ndì ng, acti vatory doma'i ns), and ultimately clonì ng the gene so

that in turn we will become one step closen to undenstanding the ovenall

mechanìsm by which genes ane pen'iodically expnessed thnoughout the cell-

di vì s'ion cycl e.
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